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SPIRITS OR IMPOSTORS* |

The WeuderAiI Performances at Iff ora- ? 
via, ffew York, . r

to’c,rBr.9F3O!i s,vt webk.;

tVh® 1st preparation of tills room had been 
umapietod, about two years ago, according to 
ail tiie minute directions of the aboriginal ghost,
a sitting was ordered tiiere by the same author
ity. ?T€eisely who were present at that sit
ting our reporter could not ascertain; but both 
Mr. and Mrs. Keeler were present, and also 
Mary .Andrews, the medium. Mr. Keeler and' i 
ids wife, and whoever else might have been । 
with them, took seats, arranged in semi-cireu- t 
•ar positions before the .strange enclosure, 
while the medium sat herself down in front of 
and feeing them., which placed her close to the 
board partition, and nearly under the aperture 
in that structure. When ill was arranged the 
lights were extinguished, as at former sittings, 
and for a little while silence and darkness 
reigned. Presently the strange lights appeared 
as of old, and all the other , unaccountable ; 
mysteries, when out of the darkness came the 
voice of the ravage ghost, directing that a lamp 
he produced and? the medium beshut into the 
dark cabinet. These directions were obeyed, 
when silence again reigned for a time. Sud
denly the black curtain over the aperture in 
the puritiou was observed to move, ns if an | 
effort was being made to raise it, ar.d Mary ; 
Andr: ss ermd out from within the cabinet, as :

IP IN GREAT TERROR: |

“Tnortfi’a man in limd L:f He otiti Let • 
me oat quick!” '

Mr K^Mtr. however, calmed her fears by ' 
::-sK'h;; kr that there could possibly be :io • 
K;'B im-ra, but tufe v.hat Mg’ saw mir t he a 
■p:rj atm tilled her to remain cadet mid we . 
what. gsrdi'is would la* ptTihrineil. ’

After the interruption another period of si- ; 
k-m-e < ^m.-ik when the agitation of the curtain : 
war rt newed'; lasting for a moment or tw o, , 
when ^ voice came from the opening, littering j 
there words: ' ;

•'•Too much light.’ Spirits can’t stand tiie j 
pressure.” " ;

Ac* opting tlie intimation conveyed by die I 
vol 's Vr.'Keeler lowered the blaze of the ! 
hnr; until it shed but a glimmer of light, in the i 
Joasy apartment. Then followed another ’ 
perbu: of patient waiting and watching, when j 
'Udden’y a copper-colored hand was thrust out J 
from bermalh the curtain, with the index dinger r 
extended, pointed first at Mr, Keeler, then at I 
the lump, and then at the end of tiie piano . 
•marest, ths partition. This pantomime was ! 
easily translated, and Mr. Keeler proceeded to ] 
remove the lamp from its position in front, of j 
the aperture tothe place indicated on the piano; I 
■he effect of which was to cause the light to ' 
shine obliquely across the opening without pen- j 
etratmg it?. This arrangement seemed to be । 
-atisiuctoTy to tlie spirits, who indicated their 
pleasure by sundry warwhoops and grunting \ 
“ughs,” after the traditional savage fashion. J 
Pretty soon " ।

THE BLACK CURTAIN ROSE ’

completely from the aperture, and a face pre
sented itself at the opening. It was an unmis- 
takeable Indian face, with high cheekbones, 
dusky hue, and all the usual characteristics. ■ 
When the astonishment that the apparition j 
produced had subsided into an eage-r^waiting j 
for what was to follow, the lips of the appari- ; 
tion moved, and a voice proceeding from them f 
pronounced these profound words: i

‘'Me big spirit! me boss here! Plenty pale \ 
faces come see big spirit! Big spirit make i 
everybody believe! Ugh!” t

And the big spirit disappeared again into the j 
'darkness, and the curtain fell. Then there was i 
stillness again fora brief period, interrupted • 
only at last by a. terrific shriek from the impris- ; 
oned medium, followed by a crash as she dashed . 
the rude door away and’ came tumbling out . 
into the room more*dead than alive with fright. ! 
On being questioned regarding the cause of her : 
alarm, she replied that a cold, clammy hand ? 
was placed on her face, an^ she wouldn’t stand । 
that from the spirits or from anybodv else. Of ] 
course this little episode terminated that par- j 
tieular seance, and the company broke up, won- f 
dering greatly at the things they had seen and : 
heard. ■ . .• • ■

SPEECH FROM AN INDIAN SPIRIT. ’

Or the following day Mary w'as induced to ’ 
df again, though with the distinct understand- i 
ing that she would not go into the box or cabi- I 
iief if the spirits were going to put their hands 
onto her; and if they did play any tricks with 1 
her, or trouble^ier in any way, she would not I 
again sit. With this understanding the sea nee | 
w:;:- commenced with pretty much tlie same 
preliminaries in the darkened room as on the . 
first day. When tiie light was called for, it i 
was arranged nnderstandingly to suit the no- I 
tion-; of the ghostly visitors. At this sitting ! 
several different faces appeared, some white I 
mid others swarthy, some male and others fe- । 
male. Ali did not talk, the majority confining j 
themselves to pantomimic displays. Finally । 
tlie big Indian spirit appeared, as if to close 1 
the perf wmanee in due form, and spoke apiece j 
us follows: . ■

Me big spirit! me boss here. Spirits make, j 
everybody believe. Heaps of folks come here 
now. Folks must pay to see spirits. Mary 
Andrews get two dollars every time. She no 
sit for le w. Spirits no come. Ugh.”

And so it happened that thereafter the happy 
medium of communication between mortals 
and the spirits of the departed exacted a fee of 
IS for every sitting, whether the number of 
spirit seekers were many or few. And as the 
rush is now very great, her income is by no

means inconsiderable. Frequently she is re
quired to sit as many as six times a day, and 
scarcely ever less than four times; so that her 
earning are from $8 to $12 every day. This 
income she religiously pockets heiwlf, and ap
propriates wholly to her own use, greatly to the 
indignation and’ wrath of the Keelers, who 
make no secret of their displeasure with her 
for not dividing. They say that she earns all 
the money, while they sire compelled to undergo 
all the trouble and expense; and all they make 
is tlie profits that accrue from the board of 
human visitor." and the keeping of horses. 
However, they can’t very well aft’ord to kill 
tiie goose that'lay

THE GOLDEN EGG, 

and as the spirits won’t come unless- Mary An
drews is present, they are forced to submit and 
allow her to pocket aer fees. But. Air. Keeler 
says that he is going to talk with the spirits 
about it. He thinks that he ought to be paid 
something for Iris own time in superintending 
the operations; though visitor generally had 
quite as lief he would not be present, notwith
standing he persists in joining every circle that 
is formed when he is about. But lils presence 
is not absolutely necessary, as it has keen dis
covered that the show goes on quite as well 
without him as when he is there.

With tiiis minute and extended account of 
the origin and rise of these strange develop
ments; which has been obtained from the par
ties themselves and from the neighbors, and 
may therefore be considered in’a measm-e 
apcclirypha’. we will sib: cv-:’ •' - “vo yar" 
dv.nng’which the ’nsnifi-autiu-. bra- • been get
ting into good running order, r ■< - bfeining 
currency among Spiritualists y j',a:’y, ;>■:< 
come down to the pre-ent time and the’ obser
vations and investigation" of tiie Situ reporter, 
ter, who lias just re-tinied from a prctraeesl 
visi! to the locality and a patient .Gaily uf the 
phenomenon.

SEEKING’IKE SPIRIT".

Tib’ reporter arrived in Worau':, r "‘ranger 
in the place, without iinnouvc ruut or letters 
of introduction, about A e o Goa!;, in the af
ternoon. lie found his way to the Moravia 
House, tlie most considerable ami respectable 
tavern in tiie place, ami withal an excellent 
country hotel, ’where he secured a room and 
then proceeded in search of the renowned me
dium. The hotel proprietor directed him to 
her residence, hut on arriving there the report
er was told that she was not at home; she was 
up at Mr. Keeler's on the hill. This house, 
about half a mile distant, was pointed out. and 
the reporter started in that direction. About 
half way up the hill, he moi a woman coming 
down, but thought nothing more of it. He 
found the Keeler family at ’Hip]a r, the com
pany consisting of Mr. and Mra. Keeler, the 
little girl that has been spoken of, two hired 
men, and two ladies and. a gentleman, who he 
afterwards learned were temporary boarders 
visiting the spirits. The ladies were from- 
Herkimer county, and the gentleman from 
some place that he was careful not to divulge. 
The reporter was received without the slight
est indication of surprise, it being supposed of 
course that he was only another guest attract
ed by the usual magnet. Nobody rose from 
the table to greet him; nobody asked any ques
tions. .• He stood in the doorway and asked if 
Mr. Keeler was at home. Mr.’ Keeler looked

* ing down town, mid lieandtfeerepmier walked 
. along together, continuing the conver-ution.
■ Keeler—These are wonderful mamw-tmioii'., 
| but they ain’t nothing to what we v ili have 
। pretty soon. The tiihe is. eouiiiu' vviy soon 
1 now when there won't lie no "feptic". Tha 
| spirits tell me so. They tell me that they will 
5 soon be able to show theinselve" to anybody 
• everywhere, but the time ain’t edme yet.’They 
i know tiieir own business, mid we ’can't tell 
■ nothing about them. AU we eau do i" h; wait 
i and see.
, AFTER THE MEDIUM.

,i When the two had reached the foot of the 
; hili. Mr. Keeler pointed to Mrs. Andrew's 
i house, bidding the reporter to get her if he 
I could, and himself turned into the main street 

and went about his business. Mrs. Andrews 
was found without difficulty, and promptly 
to tlie call of the reporter. She is a goial-looli- 
ing young woman, apparently about thirty 

I years of age, of medium height and rather 
i stoutly built, plainly but neatly dressed, has 
! just a suspicion of her Irish parentuae in her 
| face, but more of the Yankee twang in iter 
> speech. Tiiere is a little touch of ."mines." in 
I tlie first expression of her face, bid the comite- 
I nance lights up with a pleasant smile on enter- 
i tug into conversation. Though clearly no! an 
‘ educated peraon. she has more Batura’ inte-li- 
j genre than the Keeiera, and appears to In- fer 
| better informed on genera’ subject' than they.

> SOMEBODY SHOULD SING.

( Everybody protested an inability to Mng.
; Mr. Keeler persisted, urging that the quality 
, of tiie music was immaterial, tiie only object- 
■ being to bring the company into more perfect 
। harmony, without which the spirits couldn’t 
i operate. Finally, to remove any pretended 
I obstacle, the reporter lent his somewhat "einm k- 
j able vocal powers to the good of the cause. As 
' he esteemed it a solemn occasion he struck up 
। a solemn tune, selecting tlie words,
I ■■ Hark! from tin- ib:ii!i a liuh-hil sound,
' Mine wira attend the cry."

j But. the spirits didn’t "Cem to fancy such 
। doleful notes, and. Mr, Keeler suggested’some- 
I thing a little more lively, whereupon tho tune 
i was changed, ami tiie company sung the very 

appropriate words.
•- Mary t<> tiie S.oisKir*N toinb 

Hastens d at t!;:- earlydann.”

! The company all joined in these words with 
। much zest, anti flattered ihcabelrts that they 
। made vciy good music. Still tlie spirits hel’d 
; aloof. Mr. Keeler then suggested that the 
i music was not sufficiently lively; that "ome- 
■ thing more stirring must he."img? The limited 
j nature of the reporter’s repertoire did not fur- 
j nish a great, ninety of tunes of the nature indi

cated however; he happened to I'link of an ohl-
I.fashioned Methodist revival tune, filling the 
i words. '

She received the etiil of tiie reporter 
UHeonriTiK'dly a> did the Kerlera. T 
view was quite "bort, however.

Reporter.-—Mrs. Andrews, I ha . .■
try and irMiice y<> ill'
evening.

Mra, Aiukews.—I m-M r d; fe lira । 
I have ('ivnA •« do in ike day time 
that. Bed-era j have "it twir tirns 
and I'm tired.

Repo ■<'!’.—Br.! f will 
will :>.<4’:»nHiIe.’i:lti’ me.

Mra. Andrew". - 
Reporter.—Weil 

it ting to-night.
Mra. Andiews.-

Two -dollar
5 will ah

Mavbv

" life

ifrra:1

t::^

a'liiiij. 
i*ki>"J 

’.Hhy,

O'shul'; get
anything, anil then you wimid be throwing
your money away.

Reporter.—Don’t the spirits alw 
your bidding?

Mr-. Andrew".—Ono; tkevuiiiv

come lit

they have it mind to. Sometime*" they don’: 
come at all. A" I. have been sininj all "day to
day, it is more than likely I couM not get’any
thing to-night.

Reporter.—Bnt I have stopped here expriT-iy 
to see these manifestations, ami I want to go
oft’on the train in the morning.

Mrs. Andreu s.—Very well; I will Mt for you 
in Hie morning before the train goes, ami then 
it won’t cost you anything extra. I will be up 
to the bouse at six o’clock; then I’’.! be fnsb, 
amt perhaps we can gel :i good manifestation. 
I had rather not try it to-night.

IN THE SPILiTUAL HOUSE.

As tiiis was the best arrangement that eould 
be made, it had to be submitted to, and the re
porter returned to his hotel. Promptly at tlie 
appointed time in the morning he presented 
himself at the Keeler house. Mrs. Keeler was 
busy preparing breakfast, the hired men were 
just bringing in the milk of half-a-dozen cows, 
the rest of the household had not yet risen, andup from'his plate and replied, asking the re- i

porter if he had been to supper. The reporter I The medium had not arrived. The reporter 
prevaricated, and said that as he wished to see j waited until 7 o’clock, when breakfast was an-
Mr. Keeler alone, and was not in u hurry, he 
would wait outside until the. meal was over. 
In due time Mr. Keeler came out. The re
porter drew him aside mysteriously aiid said lie 
had heard of Mrs. Andrew’s strange gifts, and 
had come to observe them.

“Certainly,” said Mr. Keeler—and we will 
put his language into English, lest his utter dis
regard of all grammatical rules would render 
him unintelligible to the general reader—'“Cer
tainly, that’s wW people generally come here 
for. I knew what you wanted when I first saw 
you. But

YOU can't SEE SPIRITS TO-NIGHT.’’

Reporter—Why not?
Keeler—Because the medium has gone home? 
Reporter—Don’t she stay here with you ?
Keeler—No, she lives down in the village. 

You must have met her going down; she just 
left before you come in.

Reporter—I did-meet a lady half way down 
the hill. But can’t you get her back here ?

Kee^’r—It’s no nse of trying; she won’t 
eome.mAnd perhaps if you should get her the 
spirits wouldn’t come. They act very strange
ly. Sometimes they won’t come at all.
’ Reporter—Has n’t this been a good day for

them?
Keeler—Yes, this has been a good day. 

have had some wonderful manifestations; and
Me

| nounced. The family dropped into the kitchen, 
I one at a time, for their morning meal, and the

reporter accepted an invitation to break his fast 
with them, for which his fifty cents was subse
quently paid. . ’

After breakfast, at which nothing was said 
of Spiritualism, only the appointment with the 
medium and tier delay was mentioned,, the 
Herkimer County laities suggesting that, 
while waiting for’ Mrs. Andrews, the reporter 
go up .-tail’s and examine the room and cabinet.

A LOOK AT THE SPIRrt" NEST.

Mr. Keeler assented to thi". with a protest 
against the suspicion that should make such an 
examination nece^ary. These suggestions, it 
mast be understood, were made without any 
knowledge of the reporter’s official character, 
or that he was anything different from an ordi
nary visitor. The suggestion; moreover, came 
front the ladies, wiio were utter strangers to 
him. and without the slightest intimation on

liilbiTby fiiyin’lp !'s: min’',"

and with perfect wkles'nesshe raised ihe feDe 
;U ■: 2. IO rate, the wboh- compimy falling in 
with gn-at gufto. lh<->i!ah. owing to’the report- 
it’s stirring -.aid liwly.Vyle, -traaglicg fruit 
onr t<i six notes kchi'i:| him. But Ife ’nm-w;»" 
ren‘:v".'d with power enough to "tartle

' TH.. sl'.-EEI’tlR" (ir THE GTNE:: Wcilt.D.

wen ifHliwh<K’kingdra.‘ordui'.i i?>* hrfea them 
hi veitgvaiii <• .-ibttui the ears oi ihe tiiot&itl"''

from the eyes of the sitters, and resumed his 
seat. The company sti* patiently for a few 
minutes, occasionally exchanging remark." with 
one another, and eominenting on whut had keen 
done, when the curtain covering the aperture 
was seen to move. Ai’ eyes were riveted upon, 
it. Then it fell back and remained at. rest. 
Again it moved as if an effort was being made 
to raise it. Slowly tiie lower right-hand corner 
wus rolled buck until the opening' was about; 
half uncovered. Then,:: figure presented itself 
in the ojmning and quickly withdrew, letting 
the curtain fall again. No one had seen the " 
figure distinctly, nor eould anybody tell what 
it was, though all asked. Pres’ently tlie curtain 
was raised again a» before, and

THE FIGURE AGAIN APPEARED, 

presenting itself a little more into the light, bitt 
only far enough to be recognized asthe faee of 
a niun. As it again withdrew, the whole com
pany united in a request that the spirit show 
himself mors’ plainly. The obliging old felkiw 
made tiie effort. Drawing the curtain aside., he 
thrust his-face quite through the opening until 
the light of the lamp fell upon its side, it was 
a venerable-looking face, not at all ghost dike 
or repulsive. It looked something like William 
Cullen Bryant. The head was covered with 
snowy wliite hair, quite thick and long. It 
had full whiskers of eqii::l whiteness, and a 
heavy moustache that curled under like a heavy 
ru'd of hair. Il was the fuce of a voive’rA. 
"phit, and withdrew itself as quick as seen.

WhiLe fhe company was urging the vereKhis 
stunt to give hi" name the eurr.in again ruse, 
tai" lime from the'eft-immi corner, and a:i en
tirely different face appeared. This was the 
ihe:' of •; limn certainly fifty years {,f a^ with 
;n>ii-gr::y hair m-i’ whlskera. hut im moustadie. 
;Tc w.sr'’ j'Md sp.-cluck-. He wm> :i very h’ni- 
!;<.:• "pirit. -:i«-uii:glikn"-.df with erw.ifreedom,.

imirta 
words

But timv came net, .im

iragwu i:s:i:1
■xlmnste‘1, sfiBra-^ anil drtkm 

As a final vff‘»rt, M,--- ip,.;*-’
in utter desperation, struck up.

”4<>i:ii i’oiv.n\ Iv.itiy Hrs laraMering in the enainil."

He rang the first verse alom*. but file com
pany eame tn nobly on the “Glory, Hallc-lu- 
jiiir' eiiorii". and on repeating Is, were reward
ed with help from tiie coy spirit" of darkness. 
Seemingly on’ from the dark and empty cabinet 
came three miee-i. two males and a female,
hi'idi: 
Thev = 
Grad?

!•• .'.opnim:, termr. ami alm w-pcetivMy. 
'ollied onlv in the chorus, Ont sing then

iml with a dear
the Diurwl choir to the blush.

ability that pul
Here,’then, was

mys’cry number one. Mr. Keeler and the re- 
porter,were the only male" in the room when, 
the door was shut, and it had not since opened. 
Keeler's position wa." clearly manifested, even 
in the darkness, by hi- constant asthmatic 
wheeze and disagreeable coughing. The re
porter. of course, could distinguish his own 
voire among the mortals. Whence, then, came 
these two additional nude voices, even suppos
ing Iha? Mary Andrews furnished the female 
voice ?

INTERVIEWING THE SPIRITS.

When tiie singing eeased, the reporter es- 
saved a little conversation with the spirits :

^Reporter-—The spirits seem to live a full 
chorus of his own ; will they not favor us 
with a song by themselves y '

Silence alone answered the request. ' After 
waiting a moment tiie question was slightly 
varied and a " please” added. Then out from

La: im 
f'uiyirii 
mini’ll 
w;i:>

teftfeil
* hope"

fcaramr
n nd ciinic nit 
:;k at Kwler 
quickly witlidn 
Iv tran'slnfed I ?

miienting him itlt
. the midit m e :<’-r aI».r.K five

;.'-d .fen .withdrawing absolutely., 
ie cump-my -at waiting for iifefe-ap' 

■, rar for some oti'iT development x 
of tHi- aperlr.re. xml.’pukitin r 
.ml '.am aS ihe cabinet door, 

■w. This pantomime was readi- 
K-Tirrib the-end of tiie par-

formance. It meant tiiat he was to open tis« 
dour .-.nd let the medium out. which lie did, and 
the company broke up. .Is "<mn as tiie medium 
eami- out, tin- reportermiaiii entered theenbine’ 
and; examined it more elo-cly than before, but. 
failed lo discover any trap" or machinery, ?r* 
any means of iim'rt-" save through the doo? in
by the wtmtows.

ARRIVAL OF mt. SOliTlI.

On noing down staira, it wa" found th.it the 
mornin.r train h-d pn""ed, o that tiie rvporirr 
could not get away until evening. The train 
had brought some recruit" to the company of 
spirit-seekers.chit-fly Dr. North. ;i known Spirit
ualist from New York, ami two very genteel 
appearinghidfe" from the same city. Dr? North 
wa" very anxious for an immediate interview 
with the supernatural apparitions, and desired 
that nobody but !he medium ami Mr. Keeler 
should be present. So the reporter ieft them. 

; to (onsiiit the oracle iilone and went down to 
1 the, village. Aftera midday dinner he returned 
: to the house, hoping to join the company in an 

immediate sitting. Mrs. Keeler was. in the 
■ kitchen attending to-her domestic dutic", aud 
1 thi’ child-grandchild’ wa> playing about the 
> door and yard. Nobody else was to lie seen. 
• Mrs. Keeler informed the reporter that the 
’ “folks” had just gone up Mairs, and intimated
■; that, as they were probably not yet to work, if 
1 thi’ reporter would go up he would doubtless 

be admitted. The reporter went : :ind tup-

the darkness came a hollow voice, saying : 
“ Tiie burden is greater than wc can bear." 
If the burden of that music was top great for .

the spirits, the reporter concluded il wa" too ' ped at the door, hut the company ."ermed in- 
great for him. so he too refused to sing anv ; disposed to admit him. So he returned tieiow 

• "e; Png > and improved the opportunity to reconnoitre 
■ • • outside. First satisfying himself that Mra.

Keeler and the child were still employed in the 
back part of the house and yard, lie walked 
around in front to watch the windows in the

more. Then silence prevai led for a while. 1 
sently, directly in front. two exceedingly bright 
light" appeared, apparently not larger’ than a 
pea, shining but for a moment and ther/disap-
pearing. These were succeeded by others of 
like character, some, appearing directly over . 
the heads of the sitters, other behind them, or ; 
wherever a presumable chance might put them. ; 
With these appearances one of the Herkimer 
county ladies described a beautiful, golden
haired child which she professed to see. though 
nobody else could see anything but the specks 
of light and the impenetrable' darkness. Then 
the room seemed to be filled with shapeless and 
undefined i

CLOUDS OF RARE FLEECINESS,his part that he desired to make such an exam- t .
ination. However, he was duly thankful for ’ moving about in all directions, which Mr. Keel- • 

’ er said were spirits. While these displays were t 
being made the same hollowed-toned voice , 
eanie again from the darkness, with the pro
found utterance, ।

the opportunity presented, and availed himself ’ 
of it without’hesitation. He was furnished =

the.medium is,tired out nowand she won't 
come back.

Reporter-—But I want to go away in tbe 
morning, and I am very anxious to see the 
spirits while I am here.

Keeler—There’s no use of trying to urge 
this thing. The spirits take their own time. 
If you want to see something you may as well 
make up your mind to stay' awhile. You can 
stay here at our house, if vou want to; there’s 
plenty of room; hut if you are in a hurry you 
hud better go along and give it up%

Reporter—But 1? am willing to pay the me
dium Hlierally for her trouble'if she’will give 
me a sitting to-night.

Keeler—Well; you can go and see her; if she’s 
willing to set she can; but I do n't believe you’ll 
get her. You had better save your monev, for 
if you force the thing like as not vou won’t see 
anything. Tlie spirits are very "curious, and 
you can’t tell nothing about them, What thev 
willdo.

Mr. Keeler here intimated that he was go-

with a light, and guided by Mr. Keeler and the ; 
two ladies, who were even more curious than ; 
he, and perhaps equally suspicious, he entered. . 
the- main room, and through it the cabinet, ' 
which he cursorily examined in all its parts, ■ 
though, as he had"never witnessed the ghostly ' 
parade there, he was not so particular as he ; 
might otherwise have been. But on general 
principles.he satisfied himself that the cabinet 
was a close apartment, devoid of machinerv nr 
furniture, and with no opening but t he curtained 
spirit window and the door through which the 
medium enters. i

While making these observations the medium - 
arrived, attended by a young'woman in black 

! who was not introduced, but who was under- ;
stood to be Mrs. Andrews’ personal friend. 
The reporter withdrew from the cabinet into 
the main room, and a circle was at once formed, 
Mr. Keeler silting on the left, then the young 
woman in black, the reporter in the center, with 
the Herkimer County ladies on the right, and 
the medium in front’. When all was ready the 
door of the room was closed, and the light ex
tinguished. The darkness that then filled the

“My friends, this is a beautiful reality.”
The* reporter thought so too, but he’ didn't 

say ii. Just then there came a gentle hand, 
softly but unmistakably patting him on his 
knee. He clutched at the unseen manual, sup
posing, of course, that the spirit wanted to 
shake hands, but he grasped only a dark nothing 
—Hie ghost had vanished.

Finally, after a protracted performance of 
thH cha racier, a gentle tapping was heard on 
tiie wall. Keeler, who was evidently up to the 
business, at once asked :
' “ Du you want a light ?” <

Two tups were translated as afi affirmative 
reply, and a match was promptly struck and 
the lamp re-lit. . On recovering the sense of 
sight, everybody looked around and discovered 
everybody* else sitting just as whey the lamp 
w;ra lust burning, and iio apparent change in 
the room. The medium then took her chair 
mid retired within the cabinet, seating herself
at the extreme north end, and just within the > 
door. Mr. Keeler then put up and fastened | 

room was painful. Conversation was carried • the door, placed the light on the plane in the i 
on us usual. Presently Mr. Keeler proposed . position henlofore described, set a rough yuper I 
that ’ screen iu such a position as to shape the lamp

tower opening into the mysterious cabinet. 
While watching these, he could distinctly hear 
the voice" of the people in the upper* room 
conversing and singing. He also opened the 
slats of the parlor windows under the ghosts* 
operating room, and kept the ceiling of that 
apartment in view. And while keeping an eye 
generally about the tower, he discovered a ven
tilator window in the foundation wall opening 
into the cellar portion of the tower. Thus lie 
had the entire external portion of tlie tower in 
view, as well as its interior below the cabinet; 
and he testifies most positively, and of hisown 
knowledge, that during this particular seance 
no pcMiii approached the apartment from these 
directions. The formation of the cabinet pre
cludes the possibility of any access to it from 
above, unless while ihe room Is darkened, ami 
then escape by that direction after the manifes
tations, if it were otherwise possible, would be 
attended wilh danger of discovery, as after the 
light is once lit it isnot again extinguished, and 
the space above Hie cabinet isopen to the view 
of*the sitters.

THE SPIRITS KNOW THEIR BVSlNiW

While the reporter was thus standing guard 
on the outside the seance terminated. Then he 
was immediately called for. The manifesta
tions had been unsatisfactory, which was attri
buted to the ghostly displeasure that a visitor 
had been excluded, and the whole company 
united in a desire that the reporter should join 
them in another sitting. This he wits ready to 
do, and the circle was soon formed. It con
sisted of the Iwo New York ladies on the ex
treme right, then Dr. North, one of the Her
kimer county ladies, the strange gentleman 
above mentioned who had not given his name 
or residence, the other Herkimer lady, the Suu 
reporter, the young lady in black, amt Mr. Keel
er on the extreme left. The preliminary cx-
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It is claimed by Umeliv^bi the body and 
out of tho body, ft it ill fwribed in the 
book of Prorftwt, that iftfty, coBteBve- 
Iv and indlvidftHy, fihall aM ftly toward# 
perfection, and yet, through all the devious 
changing, checkered way, we art'ever approach  - 
ing something better.

If there, is truth in auoha sentiment, its chief 
beauty and value may be found in the fact 
that it crushes hope out of no human soul. The 
poor man living in his lowly cot, walking in 
the most humble vales of life, laboring daily to 
procure bread for hia dear w ife and children, 
iaay hopefully look forward to a better time 
taming, even though that time be deferred past 
ihe boundary line of the present world.

The pour criminal captive in his lonely pri- 
con cell, in tears anil bitter anguish of soul 
aav exclaim, “Oh! this lonely solitude, it is 
dreadful to bear, to be shut away from social 
life and* the bright sunshine.” Yet, over and 
above, outbevondthe bitter consequences of 
his sins, he may say there is a better time com-

We all can bear the sorrows of this life, and 
some of ue, perhaps, even grow stronger in 
bearing our afflictions, if we can only feel as
sured that the bright millennium morning will 
eome. Let the sun of hope, immortal life, and 
unending joys beyond the tomb, throw their 
ircEow beams on the hill tops and we will work 
right on. hoping, trusting, that through all the 
dust, darkness and trouble, we shall triumph 
at last. We may pine and sigh, faint and fall; 
but wewill getup again and go bn our journey, 
feeling that through all this, our Father calls 
e to come to Him.

There are doubless great crosses for us to 
Lear in this world, but it can hardly be said 
they come of leading a religious life, for that 
is to be, to aet in accord with divine laws, to 
be reverent towards the author of our being, 
to he kind and lenient towards humanity, to be 
just and noble in our lives, and certainly, no 
cross can come of that.

Yet along the dusty highways of life, we 
meet men, and when we look into their faces, 
we see that they are bearing a heavy cross on 
toward their calvary and their crucifixion. 
Not by the power of the Jews, but rather by 
tiie power of their own bitter prejudices, ap- 
pstita and passionsT-these as, arrows, thrust 
them through and through,—these may wrap a 
winding sheet about them, and lay them down 
in their graves, and what will become of their 
poor souls then? '

Au objecter might say we should stop at that 
point, for it is just there that nature takes a 
sudden turn off in to the dark. Are we not oft- 
times assured by those who claim to know, 
that from out the shadowy folds of death, no 
loving father sends word back to his wife and 
children, no tender-hearted mother calls to her 
darling child, the dearest friend sends no whis
pering from out the invisible air; and the skep
tic tells us that the silence which settles down 
upon the grave, may, or may never be broken 
on some distant shore, that*immortality may 
I;? only a dream of the imagination, a mirage 
of the mind, soon to fade forever away.

_ Still we have an inner consciousness, an un
yielding faith that all these departed souls are 
held within the all-permeating grasp of 'he In- 
iluite Fathf-r—that the attributes of life mind 
c?a justice, love, mercy, wisdom and a rcason- 
Ksh Judgment, and that all these human souls, 
regenerate and iinregenerate in tlieir future 
f tates, must be conditioned in keeping with the 
demands of these essential attributes; of the om-

- from his sr# Iwi stifftftft «*etly like him, 
and used his «ipr«|ona, T hft never seen or 
heard of him befoft I |g|it ftrnftte many 
other soeh a? *llNft ttwneM, Be^roiis 

nd *MT in wwy part,—•ftayK 
locating disease properly.

Now , if there is no magnetism, and if it is 
by the wfil-powerof the individual, treated that 
a cure is effected, why was it that in the case 
of a little child I was called to see, whom the 
parents supposed was for she had not 
recognized or spoken to any one for four days, 
why was it that this child, in fifteen minutes 
after a magnetic treatment, became conscious 
of the persons in the room, looked around; and 
from that moment was made better,—well as 
it were, and has not been sick since, but has 
had better health than ever before? Again, a 
little girl, three years old, was brought to me 
who had fits every night. I gave her* mag
netic treatment and some medicine. She has 
not had fits since. In these cases, I have cited, 
I see no evidence of will-power on the part of 
the patient, but I have great reason to believe 
in the existence of magnetism.

A person dwelling in Chicago, may be af
fected by the thought of one who is in St. 
Petersburg, for with the magnetic power space 
is anihilated as it were. Our atmosphere is a 
network of thought conveyed upon the wires 
of magnetism from one brain to another, or we 
might call it from one battery to another. 
Sometimes thoughts are emitted, and sent out* 
at random, as itwere, and they find lodgment 
in some receptive brain. For "instance, here is 
a farmer with large thinking capacity, but no 
education, no talent for speaking. lie seats 
himself in a corner alone, and thinks thoughts 
that are grand and expansive, but he has no 
means of conveying these thoughts to the peo
ple. Let us follow these thoughts. They have 
gone forth from his brain and in the business 
of the day he has forgotten them. We see them 
gliding along on one of these magnetic wires. 
We fellow them until we come to a man 
who is preparing a speech, or lecture. These 
thoughts enter his brain, and he supposes them 
to he original with himself, yet we see that they 
originated with a hard working, ignorant farm
er." This lecturer’s brain was a receptive brain, 
aud was educated according to the age in which 
lie lived. In neither of these men do we see 
that the will produced these effects. We do 
not wish to deny that the will can assist in the 
cure of disease, or that it can produce disease, 
for these, things are facts, but we wish to say, 
that there is something more than the will. 
There is an unseen influence, underlying and 
permeating all the actions of man, and to under
stand maff  in all his varied relations, and" Un
derstand how to educate the will, and how to 
govern the magnetic power, we must follow 
him back to his ante-natal conditions, then ex
amine his surroundings from his infancy up. 
We must weigh him in the balance of circum
stances. We must measure him in the hydrom
eter. We must examine him by the ther
mometer, and try him by tiie barometer, to know 
why certain diseases are produced, what rela
tion the will bears to tiie body, what moral con
ception he has, what his religion is,—then see 
what the class of spirits are that surround him, 
and then we have not one-half the hidden forces 
of nature that are brought to bear upon a hu
man being.

Wautoma, Wis., Nov. 6tk, 1871.

law tom the people
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MATUR'D A 7 NIGHT.

nipotent inind.
Then, arc we not told in the Scriptures, that 

Jesus, “ being put to death in the flesh, but 
quickened in the spirit: By wliich also he 
went, and preached unto the spirits in prison, 
which sometimes were disobedient, when once 
the long suffering of God waited in the davs of 
Noah.” (1 Peter 3: 18—20). Was not ‘that 
just what might have been expected of that 
sweet sotded Nazarene, that large souled phi- 
lanthropist and iover of humanity? Having 
laid off the outer form, tie first gives his atten
tion to the- work of elevating in a -future life, 
tiie same class of erring and belated, for whom 
he had been laboring in this world.

Are we to suppose that such persons as Fox. 
Wilbefore.e, Hopper, Lucretia Mott, Smith, 
Garrison, or Phillips, in- simply laying off the 
outer garment of the soul,—will thev ask for 
reserved seats away among the Fathers higher 
mansions? Will their hearts grow cold and 
indifferent towards poor, erring, suffering hu- 
manity, either in the body, or out of the body? 
Will they be any less philanthropists in that 
bright world, than in this? I speak of them 
only as representatives of a certain class of 
minds; but would it not Ise rational to suppose 
that ail kind souled up-lifters of humanity, 
should follow the example of the gentle Naz
arene ? When upon the future shores, they have 
passed kindly greetings with old friends—re
ceived the warm congratulations and thanks of 
hose for whom they have nobly labored in 

this world,—would they not be likely then to 
say to their friends, you know that our soul 
faculties are all cultured, trained aud set to 
work for the lowly, ihe belated and misguided, 
and surely there must be vast millions of these 
ever rising from material worlds in to the realm 
of spirit life. Then show us the way, wewill go 
right to work, we will follow in tho footsteps 
of Jesus! Our hearts are all aglow, burning 
with love for the labor! L "

Do not these faithful souls, these workers for 
humanity know that the sweetest melody in the 
Universe, is the still, quiet refrain of the loving 
heart that runs to assist the needy? Do thev 
not know, that the most eloquent ‘prayers that 
reverberate, echo and re-echo along tiie far off 
aisles of immensity, are the works of the busy 
souls that lift up the, weak, ihe fallen, the low
ly and belated, and send them on their wav re
joicing through the Father's kingdom?

Bordentown.. N. J., Oct. 3001,1871.

By Sada Bailey,

Another week is ended; weary from its lulls, 
but with a peaceful conseieiwe, anil calm enjoy
ment of duties cheerfully performed, I it down 
to pen thoughts us they come.

Methinks the influence of my musings is 
somewhat akin to the spirit wliich inspires 
Brick Pomeroy’s “Saturday Night” but even 
were I gifted with his genius, time at present 
forbids my indulging in tiie sentimental spirit
uality which characterizes the angel-wrought 
productions of this diversified writer’8', higher 
and holier moods.

This evening. Brick, as well as myself, has a 
new theme for “Our Saturday Night.” Oh! 
what wonderful changes may‘be wrought be
tween two of those Saturday nights. Oue week 
ago one of the mighty wonders of the world, 
tiie great eommercialcity of Chicago, proudly 
stood where now are sleeping naught but 
smouldering ashes and ruins.

“All comes for the best.” Ah! now I am

OUM) MINN.—E. Tannehill writes.—I rc- 
cztireOa Sot the Journal to-day. and do truly 
ayMpawzewith the unfortunate by ihe fire in Chi- 
Mmft especially with the proprietor of the 
JouMAX. It would be like Joeing our best friend 
to Joae IM weekly visits of the paper. Please find 
inclosed three dollars.

CKAiIdON, OHIO.—H. Chamberlain writes.—I 
have responded to your call for aid in a simple 
form, would that 1 could do more,for I have only 
succeeded in getting a renewal of subscription, 
when I was in hopes to have been able to send you 

! several new subscribers. luelosed find post office 
J order for eight dollars. Credit as directed.

BYRON, N. Y.—J. W. Seaver writes.™Inclosed 
find three dollars. , Yourself and all other sufferers 
by the great fire, have the warm sympathy of the 
people In all parts of the country. I trust you 
have not met with any heavy pecuniary loss, and 
that you may soon, as heretofore, be doing battle 
nobly for the cause of truth.

LA FAYETTE, IND.—8. Thayer writes.—Your 
circular was duly received a few days since, and I 
hasten to reply and also tender to you three dollars, 
the amount due you for the Journal to May next. 
It should have been sent before. When I heard of 
the fire raging in Chicago, my first thought was,_ “I 
wonder how it fares with Brother Jones,” hoping 
his office would be spared, for I hardly know how 
I could get along without flu: Journal. I think 
Brother Francis has found a solid platform to rest 
upon in his “Search after God,” when we con
template the terrible suffering of human beir.gs re
sulting from the fate of the eity.

RUSHFORD, MINN.™E. G. Chase writes.—You ; 
no doubt are anxious tohear from the entire list oi ' 
vour subscribers who are in arrears for your paper. • 
Having been burned out a year ago last August, 
involving a loss of $7,200, without a dollar insur
ance, I feel that I know how to sympathize with 
vou and all vour follow citizens. I have been 
strugglin'*- to build up my business ever since <• 
fire,'and find to-day that the struggle is only just 
begun. Incessant toil and untiring energy, is the 
way that will overcome sueh disasters, and my best 
wishes shall be with you for your future prosperi- 
tv. Inclosed find three dollars for a year’s sub
scription to the Journal, and only wish I were 
able to furnish you all you need.

BAKER CITY, OREGON.™Wm. F. McCrary 
writes.—We have this day received your extra in
forming us of your condition since the great fire. I 
hasten to send you what I could get on the spur of 
the moment, and send by this mail.

WATERLOO. WIS—J. O. Barrett writes.—In
closed find post office order for ten dollars, whica 
credit as directed. Glad to learn that so many 
friends respond to your needs iu this hour of your 
misfortune respecting the Journal.

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.— IL G, Griffin writes. 
Brother, I shall dojthe best I ean to aid you. You 
have done me a kindness I never ean forget. I on 
will find inclosed four dollars, to credit on mv sub
scription.

DUNDEE, MICH.—E. 8. Sorter writes.—Your 
appeal for help reached me at a late hour, but bet
ter late tlian never. I was so glad to hear that the 
Journal would again lift its head above the, con
flagration. I inclose five dollars to pay what is 
due, and give me credit for tiie rest. 1 wdl try 
and get some new subscribers who will pay in r.c- 
vance.

WEST LA FAYETTE. OHIO.—Joseph Burr 
wrfic-s.—Although myrubserintionto the Keligio- 
Phtlosophical Jouenai.hr.’ not yet runout, yeti 
deem it rjcnwlo continue tiie paper. aud to pay 
r r'tare?.’ So g®od a jv.uc? must rot go down 
for want of support. Tne article:- from the pen of 
Dr. Win. Fahnestock ami Dr. H. T. Childs are 
wo"’!! tii" rubrertplfon urlee. I live remote from a 
spiritual i m-ieiv, ar.d am not my.-df a csiiltaKl 
Spiritualist, aud can n d «i;e you even one r.ddi- 
fior.ai&ubreriber. It you could induce a few tat 
umdiums or fair speaker.- to call with wc and stay 
as imig as suits their convenience, I presume I 
could soon find yon patrons. I reside in & village, 
close to a station, on : . .:. ' u> Cincinnati ana 
St. L®it: 11. R. and presume irar.v- mediums and 
speakers pass on that road, but unfortunately, am 
not much known to SiirituAi i*. Why is eastern 
Ohio so neglectedbvyour frieiidb? No uncultivated 
field offers better ‘ prospects. Inclosed yon will 
find a post office order for three dollars, whieh you 
will please place to iny credit.

FOREST. OHIO.—S. Howe writes.—I have 
taken the Journal three months on trial and like 
it verv much. I do not know of any religious pa
per tliat suits me better. I admire the course you 

I pursue, so I will renew my subscription for one 
year from the commencement since the big fire. I 
think mv three months were out when the office 
was burned. I want to see the conclusion of the 
“Search after God.’’ I will keep watch to see if I 
can find any more who will send for the Journal.

M. E. Engle writes.— 
zt t with t«e greatest 

avidto, Marwdy being able ft wait 
depo«t baby zafoly away- d ___

ROUND TOP, TIXB.-H. Leftler writnU, 
Your appeal for help has reached me, and as a eft 
er of your paper, with a paid subscription for acme 
months to come, Unclose four dollars to p«j»ub- 
scription until exhausted. Thia small amount In 
advance for your wer, by itself will not aid you 
but little; but if all your readers would do as much, 
it would certainly assist you much in getting your 
paper under way again.

most rapid 
we could

LOWELL, WHS.—James Green writes.—Inclosed 
find three dollars, to renew my subscription to the 
dear Journal. The great calamity in which you, 
with others, have been involved, must touch the 
sensibilities of every heart.

PEORIA, ILL.™A. Atwood writes.—I will renew 
mv subscription for one year from your first issue. 
Inclosed please find six dollars, of which, three 
dollars is a God send to you, from Mr. G. th Heston, 
O. L. Nelson, and your friend and brother, A. At
wood.

WILLIAMSBURGH, L. I.™David M. Drury 
writes.—Your appeal to the subscribers of the fear
less Journal, and all Spiritualists,has the ring of 
the genuine metal, and I, as oncrof your subscribers, 
deeplv sympathize witli you iu your calamity; not 
for yours alone, but all Spiritualists,- as it is theirs, 
as much as yours, and as empty sympathy does not 
amount to much, mine is as follows: You will find 
inclosed $2.50, whieh credit as directed.
♦BATTLE CREEK, MICH.—T. Snow writes.—In

closed you will find a three dollar post office order 
I to renew iny subscription for the Journal. Let 
i every one throw in their mite, as did the widow—for 
I the right, and the good old Journal will go os with 
; the fight, until all the evils of old theology are 
i kicked higher than a kite.

FRANKFORT. KY.--E. Whitesides writes.—I 
received your circular, giving an account of the 
great loss of life, and property in your eity a short 
time since by fire, and'among the rest,’the Journal 
office. I eusb the paper very much; but hope it will 
not be long before we shall have it again. Inclosed 
please find money order for six dollars.

DANSVILLE, N. Y.—A. Quigley writes.™I re
spond to your appeal by sending you two new sub
scribers and repay my subscription. Let the time 
commence with the resurrection of the Journal.

LA SALLE, ILL.—C. C. Davis writes.—It seems 
that our familiar friend and visiter, the Journal, 
has been “licked up” by the awful fire, and that you 
are true to tiie caption of the paper in this, that you 
are going to work in a “philosophical” manner to 
resurrect il. You are showing strong faith in vour 
patrons, and great energy; which, however, merely 
goes toward keeping good the manifest energy bi 
your previous efforts in building up and sustaining 
so good a paper as the Religio-Philosophical. 
Journal. Count on me for a full year’s subscrip
tion, at least; dating Aug. 22nd, whieh I shall for
ward you during Nov.

VALLEY MILLS, W. VA.—N. H. Colson writes. 
I have just received your little sheet of Oct. Sth, 
giving an account of your severe loss by the fire, 
and I hasten to renew my subscription, as the best 
I ean do for you at present. You will please find 
inclosed past office order for three dollars, for one 
year's subscription.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—B. Sully writes.—I have been 
very negligent in rending your dues for tho Jour
nal. I here send six dollars to pay up arrears, 
tai torenew. We feed bad for you in this great 
loss, but hope all have not been so flow as ourself 
in answering your eali.

DELPHOS, OIIIO.—G. W. Had writes.—Yuur 
appeal for aid cam-? duly to hand, but, being abrent 
offbu.-inc'.s. earn ed some delay on my part, to aid 
you. But it is never too late to aid 'a brother in 
distress. I ned >7.5”. whieh credit as directed.

WfiUen for the Religio-Philosopkieal Journal.
MEIHVMSHfP, DISEASE, ETC.

By H. 8. Jolmton.

What ia it that brings a medium in rapport 
with a diseased person? For instance, a per- 
son reaiding in IJuehec, Canada, may write to 
a person livigg in New Orleans, and that per
son on taking the letter in his or her hand, may 
feel the condition of the person in Quebec, 
mentally and physically. The medium may | 
hold the writing, or a lock of hair in his or her i 
hand, and feel the indi vidual’s exact condition, j 
If he has lofty aspirations and inspirations, it I 
will be felt by the medium. Or on being in
troduced to a stranger, and taking his hand, 
one may feel a thrillof pleasure or a thrill of 
horror. Now, what is the power that brings 
the medium iii rapport with these qpnditlons? 
it ia a question of great import to the people of j 
ihe present uge, for mediums can testify to ’ 
these things iis facts, not in isolated eases, i 
but by thousands! I will cite a few instances. I 
A person came to me for treatment, who had ; 
fits. I had the same spasmodic action of the I 
nerves and muscles that he had. Another case | 
of a young man who had rheumetism in ull of • 
his joints $o that he could not raise linn self ’

thankfully' gazing upon my precious little ones, 
who in safety are sweetly sleeping, after their 
refreshing bath, of Saturday .night. The question 
comes, If their dear live^had been a sacrifice to 
the fire fiend, could their mother, with heroism 
of martyrdom, have now written the sentence 
she has just penned, the faith-giving sentiment 
of our philosophy, “ All comes for the best?” 
Be that as it may, it is my honest opinion that 
throngh all this untold suffering, this raging 
fire has done its work of purification as well as 
destruction.

The dross of selfishness lias been melted from 
millions of human hearts, and the pure gold of 
benevolence shines in radiant luster. The 
magnetic chain of sympathy has been touched; 
-which unites all humanity’s children into one- 
common brotherhood; and millions of souls 
throughout many nations of the earth realize 
that to-day we are living an event of history, 
wliich will bequeath to future generations a 
record of kindly deeds unequaled in the records 
of tbe past.

How many happy Saturday nights I have 
spent alone, but not lonely, nf looting over the 
spiritualistic periodicals, all kindly sent me by 
the editors and editresses, who know me to be 
tbeir true friend and earnest co-laborer. On 
my stand, is a place for the Banner of Hyht, the. 
American Spiritualist, the Crucible, Woodhull and 
Claflin's Weekly, and last, but not least, the Re- 
ligio-Philosophical Journal; but a tear of 
sorrow falls, because this Saturday night thy 
place, dear Journal, is vacant. 'Mien to-nior- 
row. though it be the Sabbath day, will work; 
give my little mite to re-instate in Chicago the 
Keligio-Pihlosophical Journal—this excel
lent paper., this noble exponent of our philoso
phy, trusting that my spiritual friends may 
think with myself and Jesus, that “It is lawful 
to work on the Sabbath day.

La Porte. Ind., Oct. 21st., 1871.

1'm.wi yua wish a premature death you will let all the 
poisonous hair preparations alone. NATURE'S HAIR 
RESTORATIVE is perfectly hannies*, as any dragsirt 
will tell yon. See advertisement.

All great things are bora of silence.—Mark- 
naw. :

Charity is as much of the tongue as of the 
pocket.

A great man is alwt^ willing to be little. 
Emerson,

If a man wishes to knowtlB\strengih of 
evil, let him try to abandon it.

Thy lot is seeking after thee; therefore be at 
rest from seeking8 after it.—Ara^zb Proverb.

Ow truths are always new to us, if they 
come with the smell of heaven upon us.— 
Bunyan.

Tin: weak may be joked of anything but 
their weakness—Z;«<MfJv^

. PARISH. N. T.—Ezra Thayer writes.—Inclosed 
you will find $2.50. You will receive it gratis on ac
count of your misfortune in the late fire. You 
will let my present subscription stand till it expires 
next Mays then I will renew. I am now almost 82 
years of age. I am secured a living through iny 
natural life, but that which I give for spiritual or 
benevolent purposes I have to procure by my in
dividual efforts. The money I send you I obtained 
by husking corn. If it had been a larger sum, you 
wou’d have had it just as freely. I purchase my 
spiritual books and other publications similar to 
the wav I obtained means to send you. I luive 
been a Spiritualist about fifteen years. My mind 
was agitated about twenty years since. Some fif
teen vears ago I was troubled witn an attack of 
inflammatory rheumatism, mid the spirits came 
and healed me. Since that time I have no! been 
troubled with that disease. This convinced me of 
spirit power and spirit life, and I have been no 
skeptic since. I know my friends who are dead, 
are yet alive, and are only transferred. I sec them, 
and feel them, and talk with them, and sometimes 
thev give me an electrical shock, especially since 
the’time I was partially naralyzed. My experience 
teaches me that Dr. Fahnestock is wrong. His 
theory' may be true, but in my'ease i* has not liven 
proved so. .

Venerable brother, we appreciate, all you say, 
and place your82.50 to the .credit of the Widow’s 
and Orphan's Fund, aud hope you will forward 
names to whom you would like to have us send the 
Journal free.—En. Journal.

VOLNEY, IOWA.—8. Candee writes.—Inclosed 
find post office order for five dollars, tone disposed 

- of according to your liking. My subscription to 
the Journal is paid to the 24th of March, 1872. If 
the Journal rises from the ashes to be as good 
as in times past, I shall be abundantly rewarded, 
whether I get it or not.

Remarks.—Thank .you, brother. Three dollars 
we use to renew your subscription, aud two dollars 
we credit to the Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund.

DAVENPORT. IOWA.—David S. Fuller writes. 
I received your little Journal, and was sorry to 
hear that the office was burned, but the friends 
must help start itagain, for I feel as though. I can 
not do without it. It is the first, thing I think of 
when I go to the post office. I wish I was able to 
help vou more, but it is all I feel able to do. Please 
to accept this five dollar.- as a present to help start 
the Journal with, and to further the cause of pro
gression and truth. ।

Thank you. It is credited to the Widow's and : 
Orphan’s Fund.—En. Journal.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—R. D. Goodwin, M.D.. writes. , 
In response to your call for aid, I herewith send । 
yon five dollars and my blessing for your deter- ■ 
mination to continue the Journal. Itnist it will 
not be long before I see its bright face again. I ] 
am lost without it, and can not supply the want of 1 
itin anyway. * i

OTTAWA, IOWA.—Kinsey Jordan writes.—In- J 
closed find five dollars. Credit to myaecount, and I 
keep the ball rolling. ;

KNIGHTSTOWN, IND.—Dr. J. H. Hill writes. ; 
Inclosed I send one dollar and forty cents, to pay | 
for the Journal for live months, which paper was , 
bo suddenly and unexpectedly devoured by the fire ; 
king, which has swept so destructively over your i 
great city.. ■ . ’1 j

WELLINGTON, O1I>O.-&k Rawson writes.— 
I re.\ ivcd your lette r or c ircffar. I TO^hdto 
hasr you are alive, and in as good and comfortable 
quintal? as you are. I hope you will scan be in 
running order again. I send you a check for five 
dollars to credit my account-, and want you to send 
the paper as scon as you can.

VERDI, KANSAS.—J. A. Beam writes.—We 
were very sorry.to hear of the burning of tbe Jour
nal office, anil hope you will be able to continue 
tiie noble paper ere long, as we grow weary waiting 
for its welcome weekly visits. Herewith I send 
money order for three dollars, for renewal.

ETNA GREEN, IND.—A. H. Bushman writes.— 
In consequence, ofthe blow you received from the 
tire, aud the need ef the Journal amongst Spirit
ualists, everyone interested should east in their 
mite at the present time;for many prefer it to other 
spiritual papers.

WINONA, MINN.—Wm. B. Allen writes.— 
Please find inclosed five dollars, for which, give 
credit.

WINONA, MINN.—Jane M. Davis writes.—I can 
not find words to express the joy with which I re
ceived the little sheet, with the name of the Jour
nal on it. I was glad to find it still alive; also that 
it- was going to live. • I am truly sorry for your loss, 

• but glad your life is spared to start the paper again. 
* I wish I had plenty of money; how, soon would I 
hand some over for your use, but the mite I have to 
spare I send.

FENN’S MILLS, MICH.—James McCormiek 
writes.—I admire your courage, and think, with 
such a spirit at the head, we shall soon see the 
smiling face of our dear Journal again. I am a 
trial subscriber. I send you six dollars; three of 
which you may apply on my subscription, and the 
other three for the Journal, to be sent to G. C. 
McCormick. Ransomville. N. Y.

COLUMBUS, GA.—C. H. Jones writes.—Your 
little, diminished sheet of Oct. Oth, eame to hand 
to-day. It makes me feel sad to see the proportions 
ofthe glorious old Journal so reduced. When I 
saw the accounts of the suffering in Chicago, my 
soul was stirred in pity for you; but when I saw how 
all mankind went to your rescue with the comforts 
of life. I said, “Glory to God in the highest; this is 
not total depravity; this is that brotherly love that 
will save the raeff When I saw that the theatres 
in New York were playing for the benefit of the 
suffering of your eity, I eoald but ask was the 
Church doing'as much. Here is a poor fellow’s two 
dollars—I wish it was double as much, to help the 
Journal back to life again,

KALAMAZOO. MICH.—Albert Shroeder writes. 
Inclosed find two dollars for the Journal. I am 
sorry that I can not send more just now, but I 
shall forward you more soon. I hope that all will 
do the manly part. I thank you kindly for past 
favors, and hope that you may soon be able to start 
the dear old Journal again.

VERNON, MICH.—E. J. Garner writes.—In an
swer to the appeal for all true friends of Spiritual
ism to renew their subscriptions for thwJoURNAL, 
I inclose three dollars. I hope there w.gl be new 
efforts put forth by all lovers of truth, to establish 
it on a sure foundation, and may the angels guide 
and direct you.

BUDA, ILL.—J. N. Pervier writes.--Inclosed 
find six dollars, which will pay for the paper until 
Feb. 18711.

NEW YORK CITY.—Albert Day writes.—Some 
of the clergy in New York are rejoiced that the re
cent fire has occurred. Dr. Thompson is one

LA PORTE, IND.-4M* Bailey writes.—I will 
send to you three dollart |nsi my own light purse, 

. even though I sacrifice some personal comforts, yes, 
evan necessities. Please send the Journal to some 
poor, burned-out family in Chicago with this year’s 
subscription.
MWOODLAND, CAL.—J. Hollingsworth writes.— 
Inclosed please find thirty-six dollars for a club of 
twelve. I have been rashing round ever since I got 
your call for help, and this Is the be st I can do up to 
this time. If it were not that I know you are in need 
of all you ean get at the shortest notice. I would not 
send this just yet, but would keep on trying to get 
more subscribers. I am truly sorry to hear of your 
hard luck, but go ahead with the paper. It will not 
do to let it stop; it would be as bad as putting us on 
half rations, j believe from the expression that I 
hear from Spiritualists, that your paper will be bet
ter sustained in the future,than it has been in the 
past. May good angels and kind spirits ever assist 
you In your noble work, and all Spiritualists send in 
their mite, as they should do, and I hope you wilt 
soon recover from your losses. I believe the spirit 
world is in sympathy with our cause. May the 
Journal live to give old theology and priestcraft 
many hard blows in the fatUI.f. Micha* done in the 
past.

BUXTON, ILL,—George Shumway writes.—As 
long letters is not my forte, and I presume not 
what you need at present, I will just state that I 
feel your loss very much. I will inclose five dol
lars, which if you get, please give me credit, and 
send on the Journal, as soon as you commence 
publishing.

HILLSDALE, MICH.—F. W. Merritt writes—1 
should have written before this time and sent you 
your dues for the Journal, but I had to scrape 
hard to get it together. I now send you a ter. dol
lar money order, which you will please place to my 
account.

HOPEDALE, MASS.—Riehard Walker writes.— 
I received you? circular of Oct. Oth, and learned by 
it that it was as I feared, that you were burned out; 
but I was glad that you were determined to start, 
the paper "again, and I solicited aid from your old 
subscriber". You find here inclosed five dollars, 
for the continuation of ay subscription. I wish 
you to let my former subscription be canceled, as I 
consider it burned by the fire.

TROY, IND.—Anton and Eliza Hockweber 
write.—-Please accept this small sum of four dollars, 
three for the renewal of the Journal, and one for 
assistance. •

FORT PLAIN, N. Y.—Mrs. Kate L. Vandervear 
writes.—Inclosed please find three dollars as a sub
scription for the Journal. I never saw but one 
copy, but liked it very much.

HARRODSBURG, KY.—O. S. Poston writes — 
My subscription expired, the 120: of last Septem
ber. I send three dollars to renew my subscription 
for one year from that time. I deeply sympathize 
with allthe Chicago sufferers, and trust that they 
and yourself will all resurrect again. The great 
spiritual battle must go on. I ani doing all I ean 
in my district of country.

PHILADELPHIA, PENN.—Jacob Foster writes. 
Inclosed please find five dollars, that I will give 
toward replacing your loss by the great fire.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.—J. Holland writes. 
I shall do all that I ean to aid in establishing your 
valuable naper, and I hone that all men who are 
true to tlieir faith, and all women who love liberty 
and justice, will do all that is right to assist in this 
work of love. Ten dollars inclosed—credit it as di
rected.

CROSSWICK, N. J.—S. Taylor writes.™Inclosed 
vou will find an eider for fen dollars. You will 
please give me credit for three dollars, the remain
ing seven use at discretion.

PROSPECT HILL, Wi . -John Boyd writes.—I 
nave hist received voure" -tilar, giving an account 
of your total loss by the great conflagration whieh 
recently befell veur dtv. I like the paper very 
much, mid hope to: ee it have a wider circulation, i 
will Imre inclose three dollars, to pay for one year 
more.

JOLIET, ILL.—Mary L. Millspaugh writes.— 
The Are was tire theme for two discourses here, in 

. two of our churches, and at the Baptist church the 
speaker was a lawver. During hie remarks, he 
charged this terrible calamity that has fallen npon 
Chicago, to the Lord. He raid the Lord made those 
scoundrels set that fire. If this is true, I think the - 
Lord had better change localities with the devil, for 
as much of a fiend as his Satanic Majesty la repre
sented to be, he never would have done so mean a 
thing us that.

AURORA, ILL.—John Darrah writa.—Receiv
ing your little sheet dated Oct. 2th made me feel 
verv queer, I assure you, still I was glad to get it, as 
I diet not know your address. Find four dollars and 
fifty cents inclosed. Use as directed.

GENEVA, WIS.—Matilda Snow writes.—Inclosed 
please find one dollar, thatbeingall I have to spare 
just at present, as lama pensioner, and do not 
draw any more until December. I then intend to 
renew my subscription for the paper, as it comes 
like angel’s visits in my home. You have the sym
pathy of the entire spiritual community in your 
great loss.

BELLEVILLE, M;-E. W. Primm writes.—I 
can not tell you how much I miss the Journal. 
May I not expect to he again in regular receipt of 
it soon? Oct. 5th, I mailed you a check for five 
dollars. I trust it reached you. Should your paper

: among the very wi-e, for they know that God di- i 
reeled the whole conflagration. Tiie clergy assume ' 
to know a.ll about God’s proceedings, and are in i 

J intimate communion with the devil, if any reliance 
ean be placed upon tlieir assertions; but I am not 
aware that any professed Spiritualist has received

■ any message from his Satanic Majesty. I am not 
' disposed to deny that the clergy have held com

munion with their alleged devil for ages past, and
, I give them all the credit they claim for good taste 
■ in the selection of their society. The fiendish ns- 
• sertions of the churches show conclusively that 
8 they are in constant communion with satanic 
‘spirits.
| GREEN GARDEN. ILL.-C. Hutson writes.™
; No. 5 of the Journal came to hand all safe, and a 
J more, welcome number never has been received, 
i Brother, our sympathies, our Inmost soul is with 
! you, and if we had this world’s goods, we would 
i help you. I send you inclosed four dollars, to pay 
; ■ what I owe. and three dollars, to renew my snb- 
' seriptionfor a year.

be again published, I hope to receive it. That is 
all. I have found more pleasure in reading it than 
I can express. The burning of Chicago caused me 
loss and trouble. I could have borne, It all with 
more patience had the Journal survived. This 
letter needs no reply. Accept my hearty sympathies 
in your present trials.

BLOOMINGDALE, MICH.—Mary B. Edgerton 
writes.—Will you please aeeept one dollar? It is a 
small sum at this trying time. -

PALATINE, ILL.—David Beach writes.—Keep 
the lull rolling, brother. Spiritualism is not to be 
burned out. AH other isms are mortal and must 
perish. The spiritual philosophy is immortal and 
can not die. Will Brother Francis tell us who 
burned Chicago? Some of the divines tell us God. - 
did it because it was desperately wicked and a den 
of infidels.

WICHITA, KANSAS.—W. E. Campbell writes.— 
Inclosed please find three dollars, which you will 
please place to my subscription for the Journal. I 
am sorry to learn of the destruction of the greatest 
“light house” .of America, the Religio-Philosophical 
PublislungJHduse.-

FULTON CITY, ILL.—W. Stowell writes.—1 
hasten todrona few Jines to-ask a few questions. 
First, are you entirely ruined? Second, If not, are * 
you going*to start your .valuable paper again? Third, 
if so, how soon may I expect one? Now I tell you, I 
am lost for the want ofthe Journal. It was our 
delight to get it at the office, and the contents were 
devoured in preference to all other papere which I 
receive, and I have three other weeklies beside the 
Journal, so you can judge for yourself how lonely 
wc. are without it.

Remarks.—We regret that some of our sub
scribers failed to get our miniature papers. It is not 
to be wondered at, however, when it is realized that 
our post office facilities were very much impaired by 
the fire.
YATES CITY, ILL.—Charles Roberts writes—My 

sympathy is witb you in your great misfortune. I 
herewith send you my inite.in the shape of a three 
dollar^ubscr^mon for the ensuing year.

WAVERLY, N. Y.—N. Kinney writes.—I Here
with inclose a subscription list for the Journal,ana 
post office money order for $25,50, to cover amount, 
which will probably help some? in your calamity. I 
hope the efforts of the friends of the good cause will 
be such as to make the great misfortune a Messing, 
double the number of papers sent amongst the 
thirsty souls for the truth, as it is, m the broad cause 
of Spiritualism. Credit amount as directed;

WATERBURY,N. Y.—L. D- Olney writes.—Your 
circular eame to hand. In reply I inclose for a re
newal for another year, and hope before long to add 
to vour list of subscribers. We feel the lose of your 
valuable paper verv much, more so than we should 
anv other out of the eight or ten we have in our fam- - 
ilv* We have completed our arrangements for a 
course of six lectures the coming winter, by E. V. 
Wilson. Wc challenge the clergy to debate with 
him. They dare not eome to time.
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artu ami ^dtnm STEAM BOH,EK EXPLOSIONS.

Y. A. CIARIL M.D.

Southmuk DwAMMBSi.-SabKriiiiioiiB will to te- ; 
ceived and papers mar to obtained by MldresHn" Dr. X. 
A. Cars, IakS Box fjaa, Mobile, Alabama.

(NUMBER SIX.}

HyUrcgin anti Fs C^npoun^; F&pr.itifbn of 
Ruin; Eiptosiv* .Nature of Hydrateii and Dx>j- 
fin: O^-Hydrogeii, Lime-, Light; Metab that 
Dcampcss Wabr at Different Temperatures.

| Water is composed of hydrogen and oxygen. 
; Hydrogen lias forty degrees or electrical 

measures of posiiive force. Oxygen has but 
one degree or. electrical measure of positive 
force. This gives forty degrees of affinity 
between them. As gases' under ordinary 
temperaturcs, they are non-conductors, ami 
will not unite. 'As gases, however, at a 
temperature of a thousand degrees (the heat of 
flame) they become conductors anil give up 
their respective measures of electric condition 
in the form of instantaneous explosion—such

Hydrogen was first described in 1766; it is a 
coiorlesA, odorlers, 'tasteless, irrespimbie gas 
sixteen times lighter than the atmosphere; and 
though highly inflammable, a non-supporter 
of combustion. It- is abundantly distributed 
throughout all the kingdoms of mundane 
nature, yet never found in a free and uneom- 
biaed state, at or near the earth’s surface.'

Combining with oxygen in the proportion of 
two volumes of hydrogen to one of oxygen, or 
one atom in weight of hydrogen to eight atoms 
of oxygen, it form:' tiie well-known grand 
balance xelation-rwater. Hydrogen ami oxygen 
in tiieir normal state being non-conductors, 
will not combine, hence the evaporization of 
water virtually gives off hydrogen, which, 
being sixteen tines lighter than the lower 
atmosphere, rises into a super-strata, forming, 
under favoring circumstances, immense bodies 
of dry hydrogen, continuously accumulating ia 
its non-conducting state, and leaving tlie 
oxygen to accumulate in a substrata nearer 
the surface of the earth in" a similar state. 
When the two bodies of gas come in oppressive 
contact with each other, so as to produce a 
a temperature of a thousand degrees of heat, 
or the electric spark, both bodies at. once 
become conductors of their repeetive measures 
of electrical force, and preluded with lightning 
and thunder combine, condensing both gases, 
which descends to the earth in the form of 
Tain. Should the atmosphere be humid and

as we find in the phenomenon of lightning, 
thunder, and rain, the ultimate conditions 
being precisely the same.

At temperature of two hundred, and twelve 
degrees, water is decomposed and converted 
into steam. If we pass* the vapor of steam 
through a red-hoi gun barrel, the red-hot iron 

; absorbs the oxygen of the steam and allows 
the hydrogen to pass. This is the ordinary 
way of procuring hydrogen in the chemical 
laboratory. If we transfer the process tc the 
steam boiler, we find the same facts; and forces 

: there. Tlie supply pipes fail, the water 
decreases, the heat ‘increases, the flues become 
red-hot,—absorb a proportion of tlie oxygen; 
and on reaching a point at ’which the" "two 
gases become conductors in the boilers, they 
explode, as in the compound blow pipe ana 
other well-known experiments with hydrogen. 
The explosion being of the most terrific char- 

i acter, or, as we might more naturally say, the 
j explosion of condensed lightning and thunder. 
| If we take a number of leaden jars and a 
[ brass ball insulated on a glass handle with few 
I iron spikes inserted in the ball and projecting 
: forward, and if we hold tae spike points of 

the ball in the blue steam escaping from the 
safety valve of a steam boiler,* we may, by. 
collecting, changing, and discharging the elec
tricity unto the leaden jars, collect enough 
electricity to kill an elephant across flic 
continent, if property insulated and eondneted. 
This proves electricity to be the iife or grand 
balance desideratum upon wliieh water is 
based; it proves electricity to be the basis of 
polar condition; aud it proves polar condition 
to be the same cf motion in matter.

offer a better conducting medium at a reduced 
temperature, aa in winter the interchange 
takes place without lightning and thunder.. 
Water kept quiet may be reduced below the 
freezing temperature, yet if shaken It will ; 
freeze,, and in the act of freezing raise the 
temperature to the freezing point.

Two proportions of hydrogen to one of 
oxygen, brought together at an equitable tem
perature. or under the impress of the electric 
spark, give ua the many wonderful experiments 
usually made with oxy-hydrogen gas* If two 
inverted glass jars are filled, one with a mixture 
of two proportions of hydrogen to one of 
oxygen aud the other with hydrogen alone, , 
and a flame be applied to the mouth of the ; 
first jar will cause a terrific explosion; if | 
applied to the. second jar, the portion of j 
hydrogen coming in contact with the atmos- j 
phere'win burn "with a pale white flame—and : 
if the flame of a candle be pressed up into the 
hvdrogen it will be extinguished.'

' "The cxy-liydrogen gas—two of hydrogen to 
cue of oxvgen when brought together in those

■ proportions at an ignitable temperature, will j 
fuse and burn any and. all of the metals as j 
fire would burn shavings, except lime, and ; 
magnesia—the lime, especially when brought , 
between the charcoal points of a powerful : 
electric current, or of oxy-hydrogen gas at an * 
Ignitable point in the meeting currents as in | 
the compound blow pipe, it burns with the most i 
dazzling and wonderfully intense electric light a ; 
single jet of which, centered on lime, if suffi
ciently elevated, may be seen one hundred miles.

Hvdrogen, through its own ethereal ex
plosions, has the capacity of making musical 
sounds on passing through glass tubes. It plays 
a remarkable part in the component of all 
the acids, oxyds, and alkalies, and particularly 
in the most singular and suggestive waters of 
crystaliaation. Water absorbs considerable 
proportions of the atmosphere, and owes its 
relishable taste to this fact, as may be proved, i 
by drinking water, from which all the inter- 
stiltial atmosphere has been expelled by boil- 1 
ing, and in which even a fish cannot live for i 
want of proper areation.

Per-oxyd of hydrogen, which contains two 
proportions of oxygen to one of hydrogen, 
bleaches and destroys all vegetable colors, 
and when placed in contact with most of the ’ 
solid substances it is decomposed or re-dissolved 
into oxygen and water. •

1st Water is decomposed at a temperature 
of thirty-two degrees, with a lively efterves- 
cenceby the metals potassium, sodium, lithium, 
barium, strontium, calcium, and magnesium.

2nd. Water is decomposed slowly at two 
hundred and twelve degrees, or boiling heat, by 
the metals, aluminium, glucinium, thorium, 
yttrium, zerconium, lanthanum, cerium, and 
maganesc.

3rd. Water is decomposed at red heat, or at 
common temperatures by strong acids, by the 
metals, iron, nickle, cobalt, cadmium," tin, 
chromium, and vanadium.

4th. Water is decomposed in its vaporous 
form by red heat, but not at common temper
atures of strong acids by the metals, tungsten, 
molybdenum, osmium, columbium, litanium" 
arsenic, antimony, tellureum and uraiieum.

Sth. Water is decomposed at red heat, but j 
feebly by copper, lead and bismuth, yet their 
oxyds are not reducible to tlie metalic state by 
heat alone.

Sth. Water is decomposed alone by the oxyds 
of the following metals at very high temper
atures: eilver, mercury, gold, palladium, platin- 
ium, rhodium and irridum. Yet these metals 
do not decompose water under any circum
stance.

Thus far we may follow the demonstrative 
lead of positive analysis. Ali beyond this 
can but be the deduction of comparative 
reasoning.

We would extend our remarks on the subject 
of steam explosions, but let those submitted 
suffice for the present, hoping to have furnished 
a basis; for the general deductions of esteh 
mind interested. Should engineers desire more 
information in point, however, I may soon 
publish a lecture on the subject, I had the 
honor to deliver before tlie Engineers’ Associa
tion of St. Louis, in April, IE®!.

Systematic Benevolence.
Dear Brother and Sister Spiritualists: 

There are, no doubt, many of you who, like 
myself, have often wished to be" doing some
thing to aid in the spread of the beautiful Spir
itual" Philosophy. Having felt its newer in 
your own soul?, 'in setting you fret / ;j? 
bondage of creed and superstition, an 5 ; • iis- 
peliing the gloom, which, assn effect of your 
former views and instructions, hung like a 'dark 
pall over the change called death, and which 
now you realize to he only one of the chrnge; 
incident to life, you dec-ire that others si^ 
drink of this same ' fountain of happiness, and 
that tlie rays of light, which have shone into 
your Kouls'from tiie spirit world may also en
lighten other hearts. There is on? way in 
which we may all aid in proachins this'slo- 
rious gospel of truth to the woil,; ;;<, iha- U by 
contributing of our mean's.

Whether we be rich or poor, with but the 
one talent or with ten, it matters not, we can 
do something and give something, and if we 
adopt some system of giving we shall be sur
prised ourselves at the great results.,

I have a plan to lay before you, which is 
simply this: Take a little box, either of wood 
or pasteboard, and close it up securely, leaving 
merely a little slit in the top to receive tlie 
“ mites.” Then inscribe on this box, “ Family 
Missionary Box; its Aceipts to be devoted to 
the advancement of Spiritualism.” Then set 
this on your mantel where you will see it your
self each day, and where others who visit you 
may see it, and if they feel disposed to contrib
ute" to it, or perhaps be induced to go home 
and imitate your example. Make it a'practice 
to give each day, if it be only a penny, and 
you will discover a habit' of systematic benifi- 
cence growing upon you; also an increasing 
love for the cause which ought to be dear to us 
all. And now as to the disposal of the money 
thus raisecL- Let us open our boxes twice a 
year, or oftener if need be, say during the 
months of January and July, and forward the 
contents to Brother S. S. Jones, of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, the. same to be ac
knowledged by him through a column of his 
paper devoted to that purpose, and disbursed 
by him in the interest of Spiritualism, as for 
instance in sending out lecturers, in spreading 
abroad our books and papers and tracts, and 
whatever way may promise the largest and best 
resuits for our .cause.

Will you try this plan, dear brothers and sis
ters in the work? It is a system of giving that 
wocan easily adopt. It will not impoverish 
us, but with the blessing of the angel world 
will enrich us spiritually if not temporally. It 
will keep alive our interest in, and our love 
for, the cause, and will be in itself one of the 
most effective ways of praying “Thy kingdom 
come.” Hoping to gain a response from some 
of you in regard to this plan, or some other 
similar to it, or modifying it, I remain your 
brother in the cause of truth, H. A. B.

Brooklyn, JL Y., October 30th, 1871.

£i$t at sCedumu.
',r~ritottortoto.riri-,;re:^;ri;torto:torssz

Hkbkaftkk we shall keep a etalia? register of curt: 
speakers as are. funrished to (H by tm pahtis, ixteb- 
sswn, with a pledge on their part that they will keep ub 
posted in regard to changes; and in addition to that, cz- 
presto indicate a wilHngnenB to aid in the cireifatioa of 
the JwnxAt,. both by w.i and deed.

Let us hear promptly from all who accept tiiis proposi
tion, and we. will do our part faithfully.

J. Madison Allen, Ancora, N. J.
U. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass. *
Addie L. Ballou, care of RBLiGio-PiKtoeCKiKAi. Joer- 

MAL, ♦ +
B. A. Beales. Versailles, N. Y. t
Dr. J. K. Bailey, box331 La Porte. fc:l.*:5
Rev. J. O, Barrett, Glen Beulah, Wis.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbiiry Centre. Vt. t
Eli- F. Brown, Dayton, Ohio. §
Ettie Brown. IS West Washington St., C'rica!’;>. *
Henry A. Beaeh, Spring Valley. N. Y.
W. IL Bancroft, Madison, Wis. *
Mre. Bell A. (’hambcrlaiu. Medford, Mina.»
Mr. and Mia F. W. Calkine, Greer. Garden, Ill.fi
II. T. Child. M.D., 631 Race St.. Philadelphia, Pa. * 
Mr*’. A. H, Colby. Winchester, Randolph Co., ind.* 
Lewis 8. Camming*, care of the jovaxAL.
John Corwin, Five Comer?, N. Y.
Andrew Jackson Davis, Orange. N, J.
Dan. T. Edwards, Otter Creek, Mo.Jg
Mre, M. A. Ellie, Indianapolis. Ind.*
Thomas Gales Forster. Care Banner of Light, Hartton.S 
Rev. J. Francis, OgiewcK, N. Y.
UH. Garretson, Richland, Iowa.
Mre, E. E. Gibson, 19 Burroughs Place, Boston. Mr-s^.s
E. Graves. Richmond. Ind.*
Misu Helen Grover, Bloomington. Hl.
Mrs. M. Haves, Waterloo. Wis.t
Lyman C, Howe. Fredonia, X Y.*
Joseph F. Hsiniiton, Bellaire, Iowa.
Thomas Harding. Bov Sui, Sturges. Mich.
Samuels. Hartman. Goshen, lad.
V. 8. Hamilton, Beloit. Wis.*
W. H. Holmes, Oras'- Valley, Cats;
O. B. Hazelton, Mazoziia, Wis.s
H. H. Houghton, Stowe, Vt.5
L. I). Hay, Mohito Ala.*
S. S, Jones, 159 Fourth Ave., Ch’eago.e
Dr. P. T. Johnson, Ypsilanti. 3Hch,’*e
D. P. Kayner, M.D.. St. Charles:, Pl.t
Mrs. M. M. King, Hammonton, X J.*
L. Lewis. Valparaiso, Ind.
P. R. Lawrence. Ottumwa. Iowa.* 5
Geo. W. Lr.sk, Eaton Rapids, Mick.*
O. s. Emit, Pirw Itai, Minn.s.
Mre. F. A. Logan. Genesee, Wie.
J. Mansfield, Seville, Ohio.**
P. <’. Mil-sWr.terhoro. Me.?
Jcel Moodv. Mound City, Kanraa.
J. S. Man’sbv. Era., Vancouver. WashingtonTeriitcrv.
Mre. S. A. Pearsall. Diseo, Mich.*
Mrss I,. H. Perkins, Kansas City, Mori f ■
Dr. E. Perkins, Kansas City, Mo.
Harriet E. Pone. Morristown. Minn.*
Isaac Paden, Wondlmll. lie
Thus. S. A. Pope, Mound Uitv, KaE»,5
Mre. M. H. Parry, Beloit, Wis.t
J. S. Rou«e. Casey. Ill,
Mrs. S. A. Rogers, care .A. J. Grover, Rock Island. E.*
Sr.mce: Smith". Rc.rkford. II!.*
Warren Smith, Alexandr!:’.. .Madison Co., Ind.
Job Smyth, Hallsport. N. Y.
Mre. Mary Lassie n Strong, Washington, D. U.g
Mre, J. II. S. Severance. M.D., Milfficte , Wiaf*
E. W. Stevens. Drawer 49, Janesville. Wis.
Airs. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lake?, Rica Co., Milin.
I). C. Seymour. Lawrence, Kan.t
Benjamin Todd. Portland, Oregon.*
Mrs. Sarah M. TiioHn;cn, Cleveland, Ohio.*
M. M. Tiwiw’y. Lake" Mills:. Wie.
Mrs. e. H, t. Trego, Oi! City. Pa.R
J. II. Tupper. Jainestowc. Wist
Huc’sore-Tnttle. Berlin Height::. Ohio.**
Dr. S'lsttifl Underhill. Tonica, IE.*
J. William Van Names, Elmira, X Y.*
Mr-. M. J. WEcoxmib, core of JornstM.. Chicago.*
J. C. Wilkinson, 6 Join; St., Toledo, Ohio.* tc
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, lit.;
Elijah Woodworth. Leslie. Mich.t
Dr. E. B, Wheelock, Fleasanton, Ennse.*.

-■ Inspirational.
•t Trance.
$ Clairvoyant.
§ Missionary. •
2 tolemttoibg Marriage? ran AtteriK Funeral.:.

Helen Harlow’s Vow
By Lois Waisbrookcr.

A!1 who have rend J!
will he

Wa&brooker’i
me to read thi s rpMitii etory

■'Aiw: Valk 
It L sKic .:■

•■ ’i’o Woiii'i.'. Everywhere, ant! to Wrong.-.c and uutca--l 
fcf.i E^pe-Aa'.to''

Th? author says: '’In il silicating tHishnok to woman 
in general, anti to the octcart in particular, I am prompt
ed by a love of justice, as well as by the desire to arouse 
woman to that ueR-assertfon, that ssIf-jueRce which will 
insure justice from others.”
A WORK OF NDABLY CDO I'AMS, BBAmPCI.I.r GOTTEN

UP.
Price, $1.50; postage 23 cents.

Alice Vale
A Story for the Times.

By Lois Waisbrooker.
This is one cf tiie very best books in onr catalogue. 

This and Helen Harlow’s Vow deserve a circulation 
equal to Gates Ajar and Heiigeb In, which is saving a 
great deal.

Price, JIS; postage Hi cents.
Alice Vale and Helen Harlow’s Vow sent toi one 

address for J3.W.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil- 

osojiaica! Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Miss Fox.

Oue Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations.

“THE FOUNTAIN:
With Jets of Now Moaning.”

By Andrew Jackson Davis.

Read Jets! Read Jets! Read Jets!
Beautiful Paper, Fine Press-work, Superior Blading.

Price, only gl.W; postage 16 cents.
Illustrated with. One Hundred and Forty-two Engraving.,.

♦„* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil- 
Graphical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

CHRISTIANITY,
Its origin, nature, and tendency, considered in th‘> light 
of astro-theology.

By Rev. D. W. Hull.
“ Be not moved away from the hope, of the Gospel, 

which ye iiave heard, and which was preached to every 
creature which in under heaven; whereof I, Paul, aril 
made a minister.”—Cor. i; 23.

Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
V For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relimo-Pirilo- 

Bophia! Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave,, Chicago.

Jtiv SUmtt&MWUfe

rI?li.e Psalms of Ufe

NATl HE’S
HAIR RESTORATIVE

J (OMPILATFON GF

Psalms,
Hymns,

Anthems,
Chants, etc.,

Erato.lying the Spiritual, Pisgrctiice, and Reformate-^ 
Bintiment of the Present Age.

UY JOHN L ADAMS.

This work has l)?.ea prepared w-tli special reference to 
the tajJ and iaereasieg demand for a volume expressing 
the ecntlmeuts and views of the advanced mind:* of the 
present times, and ineoting the remriremeata of every 
aperies cf Reform, It is entiraiy free of Sectarianism, 
of all th? thertcglcal dogmas of ttepad, aud fully ree- 
ojrizs the presezee and misustratiGU of spirit in every 
condition of life on earth.

This book contains five hundred wad twenty-two choice 
relections; of poetry, with suitable m» or. each page 
from Han#.!, Hatton, Mozart, ana ether B^tiito'-^’^iS 
Composers.

It combines the advantage of ’• Hymn ” and •• Tunc-'' 
each. It ia prefaced with a Classification cf Subjects, 
and Complete Indexes of First Lincs, Toe?, and Metres, 
and being of convenient fc, is generally accepted as the 
£?cj*iri Wale. Botti tf S^rltxcBfm, Bstlitslisri, ant? 
general Bef&rm.

/dike ifeixbli' for the LECTURE-ROOM: 
HOMES OF THE PEOPLE.

“I think Caere hi in the bool: ii greater prop

the

■Jion —I
think I ought to ray a greater ct.'uianf—of beautiful and 
teulv spiritual poetry than in any other collection I have 
:?-:■:•. whatever the fee of the volume.”

Bev. John Pi-rperct.
■ —;o;—

Price. Pass? Cover, 59 ctote: poStoga 6 cents. Beard 
Covere, 65 ccEti; ?&-tege 12 contu. cloth-bound, 83 cts.: 
postage 16 cento. ' .

*3* Per rale by the ReEglo-Pliilocophical Publishing 
Heis?. !5C Fonrtu Ave., Chicago.

The layceum Guide.
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,
LESSONS, BEAUIKGS. AND.RECITATIONS,

fetes asi CaKsteis.
(WITS 1LMTO.WWKS,)

Together with

Programmes and Exercises, 
the whole designr.? for the i^e. nf 

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.

THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CUN- 
taire: all the excellent features of previous works with 
suet: improvements* as the practical experience of lyee- 
aas skria? the past fix yearn have w:s?sAd,

Its appendix contains a large number of letters from 
conductor of lywiar- and friend:: of the institution-, 
iEtshiih^ils tercel! ir.to.er.ee. and. givun; rnnto vtd- 
urtto iniitruiation ^rt.K»! thereto.

This iioA’is roEphte it every particular, and i- iil:n-- 
trotedwht THIRTY FIXE EHGE.IVLXGS at Ihr- 
rcre.EK'rterinitie Hmitos fcr Group-. Uulh ttonie-, c te.

Vriee. i i Paper Cover, 68 cents; pasture de: < eras fn 
3^rf?,K‘!i‘, strona, rrt durable, 15 cento; po.-ta-»e S« 
cento, hi cloth, extra. acM’lrttereu fit’-es, t^i; si' tsp 
lit, . ats. from which pi-n ee a IFs- -.:i a:--'' cult wr.I he —:-.?- 
err q::a!ifc fee toec’-Mi

to" ml >. wsh. rt? irt tori', by the ReLL-i .-Phi:- 
ej^iirt P:i«Mj:; hM:A «w to-.rth Ave.. Cjirto?*.

The Spiritual Harp,

Tte fe Ite Boel,
For the tllioir, Congregation, 

and Social Circle.
Over oue-third of its noefry, and throe-quartera of its 

pr:<u' an1 ordinal. Some of America’s most giftea and 
porxrir nninemns have written expressly for it.

f* bp SvrnrrrAL Hw> w n. work of over three hundred 
iv|o'«ii c<»n»5jri>iU£r EONGS. DUiiiTS, and QfARiLTi’S, 
with PIANO, ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy 
Fuit gilt .... 
6 copies.... 
2:! copied..

?2.W
i. 3.0-1

19.00
19.00

When sent by mail 24 cents 'additional re
quired on each copy.

Abridged edition of ths Spibitcai, Harp, containin'? 
one hundred ami four pages, price #1.®: postage lb' cents.

L* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil- 
Graphical PnMiPkiBg House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chis ago.

PETERS'

Musical Library

CONSISTING OF

FIFTEEN VOLUMES FILLED WITH L’Koieu mW 

MUSIC.

A

0 
M

W Mfc
Shining Lights. A choice collection of beauti

ful Sncr"d Songs.
Hearth and Home, . Fireside Echoes, aud sue-t
Sounds. Three volumes of easy Songs by Wub- 

ster, Pereley, etc.
Golden Leaves. Volumes i. ana n. The two 

volumes certain all of Wiil S Hays’ Song.-.
Priceless Gems. A collection of beautiful Bal

lads by Wallace. Thomas, Keller, etc.

iDstraaieiital Eollectimis.
Fain/ Fingers, Magic Circle, and Young Pian

ist. Three volumes of very easy music for yourg

H
3

a
8

Contain:-, no Lac Sariin:, no Suga;: 0?’ 
i Lead, no Lithakoe, no Nn rate op Silver, 
j and is entirely free from the poisonous and 
’ health-destroying drugs usm in other b?.i? 
j preparations.

Transparent and clear as avsi it wib 391 sail she 
Cnert ftoto; pepfectly SAFE, CLEAN, aad EFT;. 
CTENT—derfderatuix^ LONG FOUGHT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST.

It restores and prevents the hair from becanuR;; ?sy, 
imparts a raft, glossy appearance, removes tairuS, ia 
ecc! nee refreshins to tiie head, cheeks tho hair fro:?. 
fsiliEg ol. and refcwes it, to a groat extent, when pre-an,- 

j tnrely lost, prevents headaches, cures al! humors, cutteae- 
i oi;s e:an&:s, aval cncatura! bent A s a dressiitg fcr the 
j hair ii I* the o-d artiricin the niarhet.
j DR. G. SMITH, Patented. Ayer. Ms::s. Prepsrcd oay 
I by PROCTOR BROTHERS. Gloucester, Mass. Tae gen- 
iuiae is pat np in a panel hottie, made expressly for it, 

with the came of the article blown in thcgl&sa.
• A«n vovb sBwsse ran NATURE’S HAIR EES'R& 
l ATIVE. ANB TAKE NO OTEBn.
I fto Sand two three cent stamp* to Pnoersn Bnovn- 

1X3 for c ” Treatise on the Hunan Hear." The infe-raa- 
tion it contain:! is worth £5M to any person.

M. E. Fcr rate, wholesale and retail, at the office of tto 
i Religio-PIiilorophic::’ IhibilsiHr-n; House, 158 Fourth Ave., 
i ftiiEi Price, to-W per hottie, or sis bottles for $I-.(W. 
| MuBt he sent by ixpre-.-t.; cannot go by rn”.

j

THE HISTORY
OF

MODERN AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM:

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
OF TBE

Astounding and LTiprcwdented Open Gom- 
munton in-tween Earth aud the

World of Spirits,

Ont: Vci.tme, Lissa Octavo. Six Ht’Knr.B» Paces.
Foi’bteen Srrsts Steel Engravings.

At'TWHJAIW OF SPHHT".
DiaCI:*'! OF THE SgKEnnS, EEItCL'TElS BT felKgl 

Wooii Cuts and LKKnaBAi’tiie ?lkm
The whole s pit ndldly printed on tinted paper, with extra

: . . . fine binding./ ■

| Byl'lnimtilltiMliiigfc.

Thi# wcnuerfiri anti thrilling hi~tory tan been sjfijrsi 
un from tire anmd? o.* thirty-two toUra by the author 
treto-'.?. cd'.i-eted mid written carter the'direct tsneLrtcn 
and g.ii>.la': e of th? ■-pirit:-.

Rcciitoiftoe&’Lrpt- from lire Spiritimhem of th? New 
j Ettore Stmes, crtitorrti. flr-^K, tom IVaitwisA th? 
: wlmte of ti:1 Southern, Weetero.mrt Kiliik/tati.:, srt 
, Can.rts; Origin tort lii-Vvc of Dari: c/ir-rtor, itomcmi.ited 
i bv spirit- -iwiivrt im threpLutet Un thousandresrectoo; 
j ?<.rlr,.it ■;'<:;■■-:< "tire ure-t toci- nt mruit" Wonderful 
1 MTEr. .-to: ere ar.e. ::.r-t tire Red Men, Mirrere.airt Gold 
i Il::'?L. mi tire tu-ji:,:a L-s.t:5- ;irt Smith Ansrti-sa; 
’ Itereto-, •-.likertotiijiariArel cf toeto Snf Etir.®. Strang? 
| Motorrente, Aptooiie Ia .'ure’to tire Rise and Fcllvf 
t Spiritual ft:p’iiais Church Trirtb Exeommunieatwns, 
i Marlvrdon’re ar.-l Trinmoh*. Witchcraft and Necromancy 
1 in the Nineteenth Century, the Mighty Condict, terie i- 
: tile Warfare and Preh'W’Trimnpti" of tills mor.twetoer 
’ fill movement, from, the um-ning of the gate.? through the 
f -Pou ’iiktigfie Seer,” to the great celebration .'■* tire 

twentieth amrivereary of the “ Rochester Knocking::.;’’ 
? ProfvsMKA Doctor", Lawyer", Judge". Medium*. Socip- 
j tire, the Spiritual anti Secular hess and Pulpit, al! 
I brought to the tribunal of public judgment; the secret 
I things of the movement dineim-ed; lights and shadows 
! fearlerrtv revealed: the whole forming the Most Stci’K- 
I Dot’." RnvM.ATros tint hit" ever issued from the prow. 

! Price, $3.50; postage, 50 cents.

An Abridged Kdition.
Ifcataiaing everjlMr.R but the engravings, han just been 
ironed. Price $'i.*.’>; postage S3 cent-.

%* For sale, whrtera’e said retail, by tile Reli^io-Philo- 
Hopltieal Publishing Hois?, lad Fourth Ave.,Chicago.

A Book for Women.
TALKS TO MI PATIEKTS. ■

B Y

MR*. R. B. GLEASON. M., D.
A Book by a Woman, 

For Women, 
On Diseases of the Sex.

K

E
N

playom. 1
Pearl tfrops and Musical Rwrcatirnw. Dance fl

Music. Two collections of moderate difficulty. 0
Pleasant Memories. A collection of beautiful ’ 

pieces by Wyman, Mack, Dressier, etc. .
Golden Chime*. A collection of brilliant parlor Music

•Among the various means of procuring 
hydrogen, we mention the gun barrel process 
because of its inexpensive commonplace 
simplicity, and more especially, because of its 
apt suggestions, as to the cause of steam boiler 
explosions.

Let ns take a gun barrel open at both ends, i 
attach a Florence flask partly filled with water * 
bv a tube to one end of the barrel and another 
tube at the other end passing through water I 
into a receiver. Place a spirit lamp under the 
flask containing the water and three or four 
large spirit lamps under the gun barrel, which I 
5s supposed to be resting horrizontally and

-, suitable supports. By the, time the water is I 
- ’converted into steam, or state of decomposition I 

of water, it passes through the gun barrel i 
which, Ming heated to redness, absorbs the ' 
oxygen from the passing steam, and thus i 
allows the hydrogen to pass on into the ! 
receiver. The reason for this affinity is very | 
evident, there being thirty-six degrees of ! 
electrical difference between the oxygen of I 
the water and the iron, while there is but four I

We have had the pleasure of ah interview 
with Miss Fox, who has recently arrived in 
London, accompanied by -Miss Ogden, an 
American lady who is traveling with her. A 
special interest is attached to this lady on 
account of the fact that she was the" first 
spiritual medium, as it was in her father’s 
bouse that the “knockings” were first in
terrogated and intelligent responses obtained. 
We found her an affable, pleasing lady, of 
medium stature, whose general appearance is 
faithfully represented In the engraving of her 
attached to No. 7 of Mrs. Hardinge’s “Ilistory 
of Modern Spiritualism; ” in which publication 
may aho be found an account of the advent of 
Spiritualism in the Fox family, and the 
sufferings they had to undergo because of their 
mediumship." We understand that Miss Fox 
will receive no invitations as a professional 
medium. Her expenses have been defrayed 
by .Mr. Livermore, and she will only give 
sittings in those families which may be 
privileged with her visits. This information

THE

APOCRYPHAL HEW THWffl.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now 

extant, attributed, in tiie first fonr centuries, to Jesus 
Christ, his Apostles', and not included in the New Testa
ment by its compilers.

Price, $1.25; postage 16 cents.
%* For sale, wholesale and retail, by tha Rtdigio-Philo- 

eophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave,, Chicago.

by Charles Kinkel. ,
Brilliant Gems. A splendid collection by Vibre, All

ard, Packer, Kinkel, etc.

Price, $2.50 per volume, elegantly bound in cloth, with 
gilt sides; $2. Win plain cloth; $1.75 in boards.

Address, J. L. PETERS,
599 Broadway, N. Y.

Wo would also call attention to Tub Opuha at Home, 
a collection of over one hundred beautiful opera songs. 
P ice, $5 ia cloth and gilt. Trade price. $4.
vllnlOJt

The Liberal Christian, says :
After reading the whole of this book, we pronou:ic<> it 

the most admirable mid excellent that we have ever had 
of its class. It is written for women ; it is fail of wise 
counsels and suggestions regarding th? very thng1 m 
which so many people most need assistance. It is a safe 
book for voting people .to read, for anybody indeed, and 
this can be said of very few books devoted to this subject. 
There is not a sentence in it that car, bo perverted or 
ntiHtu^d. bo up to do uny hurm. Wc wii*h tho book cou«a 
be read in every household in our country.
Harpers Magazine siys:

We wish the chapter “ Confidential to Mothers,” might 
he published as a tract and sent to every Mother in the' 
land.
Mrs. Dr. Sales says:

I would rather have written that book than been queers 
of tiie greatest empire on this small globe of ours.
Godey's Lady’s Book says :

This book treats in a thorough yet delicate manner of 
all the troubles, cares, and diseases of women. We do 
not hesitate to say that it is the best book of its Class that 
we have yet seen.

Price. $1.50 ; postage, 16 cents. For gale at the office cf 
this paper. ' - .

OLD THEOLOGY

Tre

appears to be necessary on account of the 
“any preying invitations which Miss Fox is 
receiving to give seances. In another place 
we furnish tin account of the phenomena which 
have occurred through her mediumship. Her i

uuMicii>n *wli,n iuIwvv<»i’»*uu..-1,uiunu*l.u ; nrnraHn this country has excited a great j 
to all the metals in their effects at various^-deal of interest, which "is not to be wondered 
temperatures upon water. ( / j at, seeing the momentous issues that have I
* Under tho head of Hydrogen and ifiTom- [ proceeded from the very unusual movement | 
potindH, wc submit a brief series of suggestions j which took its rise in her early home. —Th । 
on the subject of I Medium and Danbrea.1:. '

degree of electrical difference between the 
hydrogen of the water and the iron. Add the 
same jaw applies in its comparative polar force

Reform Pamphlets,
.'BY '

WARREN SMITH.
■ • . . ■ ■ ■ . ./-:o:—

No. I—Tto’jSible and Science. IJpj^s.
“ II—ExaiRRles anffprecepts of the. Bible. 16 im^e-'.
”• HI—I'tonekfr<or the idea of a personal God. '2 pp.
•• IV—Death and Beyond theGrave. 16 pages.
“ V—That Terrible Question—the Social Evil. 12 pp.

Price, Single Copies, 10 cents.
^^Wiwii ordered for Dwtritejtitm, $5.00per hundred.

ADDRESS, Box 2723, CINCINNATI, Ohio.

THE

Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding the laws of the 

Progressive Development of Nature, 
and embracing the. Philosophy of Man, Spirit, 

aad Spirit World. By Thomas Paine, through ihe 
hand of Horace wood, Medium. Price.'?5 

cents; postage 1 cents. For sale at 
the office of this paper.

OR

The Despair of Science.
A very kill acconnt of

Modern American Spiritnalishi, its Pner-.mwna, a~d 
the Various Theories lle-jarding it, 

with a .

Survey of French Spiritualism.
- BY HW S4MBST. ■

Search where thou wilt, and let thy rea-on co 
Tu zMfOa truth—even to the abyro below.''

Tais: in’.alntible work j-: already widely, known, havto;; 
passed tkosrSi several iditiona. and ‘ tH. continue. :n 
WAit. lies®?.

Price. $1.2h po-tsge 16 cents'.
*-' tor ••ah', wtoli '-.ak: and retail, by th1’ R-clW »-PIiib

•>• i p’X;' P’ll-iirttin/ Hntv'e. 15) Fourth Ave,, Chxs.p.

YAUHERK ARE MY HORNS? A Qvestign for'hi: 
V V Wive flirt Fwli«'n. By Adam Hamilt;..?,.
?5 ?>p. Priia*, 20 eents: pertase 2 ceatA

Fer; rte. wlw!'V..le imS retail, at th? eftrte vf thi-

‘xuoa wnwa f/HNtni.z

OR BIGHT SIDE DP;
By a Methodist Minister:

Or Kight Lecture:—Six or. the Rerarrectioa of tlie Dead, 
oneon the Second Coining of Christ, and.one on th-?

Last Dav of Judgment, showing from tne stanu- 
nciutef Common Sense, Reason, Science., 

PM’os--.phv. and the Bible, the. utter folly 
there is hi the doctrine of a literal res- 

urr-ciimi of the body, a literal 
coming of Christ, at the end .

of the world, and a literal 
Judgment to follow.

DY REV. T. B. TAYLOR. A.M.,

Author of' “Tier Luhriai-'." •'Dra,hon th’ &■&”■'' and 
one anonymous war’:.

Par?, cloth, 51.95; paper cover, 75 cents; postsK 13 
cents.

*t* For sale, wholesale and r?D'i. by the RtUrto-Ph:1- 
ofsaHefi Publishing House. 15.) Fourth Aw„ Chicagg.

Ju^l Published.

Is Spiritualism True?
A LECTFRE RY PIMP. BENTON.

Price 15 ertb; postage 2 rcit".
%- For-ale, rtrtfJjb anti retail at the office ef fife

ir.to.er.ee
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A SEARCH AFTER GOD,
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guide seeuu-d to be a tempk- of charity, and as 
we gazed upon it* emotions, we saw aim 
extend his arm* lovingly around mi hunuudiy.
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they were supplied with everythingth.it morey 
could pus’chrts-, but humility. Tiiat wa* a 
foreign article. True, many w(r-shipf-:l fib 
vindictive God in their churches, ano. supposed 
as they retired to real at night in their com
fortable quarters, that they were specially 
favored. Bui now the *eene has changed. 
Those who were wealthy yesterday, are poor 
to-day. Tho*e who could count their earthly 
gains by millions but a few weeks ago, have 
at last felt the avenging hand of -—, and 
those who have not lost all, have greatly 
suffered, and have been compelled to deprive 
themselves of many of the luxuries of life. 
Parlors on these avenues have been rented for 

■ offices; grocery stores, and for banks. What
a change! What a metamorphosis! Yester- 
day indulging in luxuries from every clime, 
enjoying the comforts of wealth,—to-day so 
poor that they are compelled, perhaps, to 
accept of the bread of charity.

The religions world have gazed on tin- ruins 
of Chicago, a* they did on those .of Athens, 
Ninevah, ■Babylon and oilier ancient citie*, 
regarding ite destruction a* caused through 
liu instrumentality ‘>1 an avenging God. 
Mayor Mason, of this, cite, io whom we 
alluded in a previous article, sent forth his 
Bull,—hi* pruehiniiition. in the following 
language:

in vir-w of tin- iwnt appalling public ealiunity, 
tbe undersigned. Mayor" of the city of Chicago, 
tu-rc-hy wuMh' m-onniit-nd* tiiat all the inhubit- 
ante jif this city do observe Sunday, Oct. 20th a* a 
-perial dayof iiuiuiliation and prayer; of hiitiiilitt- 
tioii for those past otti-iws against Almighty Gc-d 
!<) .ritich Hl,St- eifflii-t;<,:tx W tkn’Wtx.'. inti Htlal t‘> Inui 

«<'U-wriarts; of prayer for the relief and eomfm-t of 
i in- suffering thousand*in onr midst, ter tin- restor
ation of our luati-riu! prosperity, c-speciaHy for our 
lasting improvement a* a people in rever'eiic- and

• obedience to God. Nor should we, even amidst 
onr Io*ses and sorrows, forget to rentier thunks to 
Mlmfwtheumsif$y}H’<7ir'i»rhtffjhii"‘s In time tn 

w> .•■<> hatny hoines, and for tin: unexampled sympa
thy and aid whieh has flowed in upon us from' every 
quarter of our land, and even 'from beyond the

S'/was'??; '
Mayor Ma-on, no doubt, is a religious man. 

Perhaps Im prays, not a* the New York 
■officials pKy, but as Jesus did when he left hi* 
apostles and sought a retired place and there 
venerated “ Hi* Father in Heaven.” If prayer 
dors his soul good, if fasting promotes his 
prosperity, and enable* him to appear more 
aicrrptahle in the sight of Goii. we advise him 
to indulge in such a practice.

The Mayo? charges the citizens of this city 
a* being guilty <;f grevious offenses against 
God, but fails to ^frNfy wherein. Come, 
Mayor Mason, don't deal in general terms.— 
be specific. Collect together the divines of 

. thi* city,—make Robert Collyer chairman, 
ami Robert Laird Collier, Secretary, and let 
that august body draw up their hill of indict
ment against the people of this city, and 
present it to the Grand Jury in In-aven,—have 
them arrested, tried 'ey an’ impartial jury of 
nngi-E, and sentenced to be '-onfined with 
Beizebub in the infernal region.-;, until they 
sfohfl reform. Wc read the prcvlumtition 
mid then put :t in our scrap book s* ■.•:!<.’ of the 
rtiHiai&sof literature. Wc regard it equal in 
lishuty to the nnnthc-mas of Pope Pins IX. 
Cr the day mentioned, we did n’t humilmte onr-

, (cdii^sirthwunl, and would have co: .jek/I 
i fhe-Akote city, hud not siweral huiMing* te.--.-n 
- bl.-ran up whh powder. It was powder wm-r. 
: ami the energy tsf im-n that saved the --hy 
, from comi.lete destructwu.
■ But v, i- are appalled as we write. Tiie cry 

of poverty strike* upon our ear so tt-dlv. so 
• despondfiAlv, that we weep. Those Mho hud 
! happy, mnformb’e home* snrroandc-i wi’a 
! the finite of years’of toil, bud it swept away. 
• Out in the cold rain, in ‘he flias ai;- they 
| stood, object* c-f charity, ready to accept of 
i any proffered assistance. Tiie *cene wa* appa.il- 
t ing. It nu:kes the strong, reFoiutehearl falter, 
I to think of it. .And that fearful Monslay 
i night that followed,—a veil of sorrow wj- 
[ shrouded Chicago. Five hundred births in 
| tiie tents or less secure places! A mother 
j clasping to her bosom the wailing new-born 
i infant! Tlaw- hundred little boxes made to 
i inclose those who died! Three hundred graves 
i nuule to receive their remains; Three hundrafl 
j mothers’ heart* tortured with pain rani anxiety! 
j A devil could not look upon such a scene and 
? not shed tears. To think of it cause*, a 
I cold chill to pm* over as. Horrible- night! 
; A hw-mw of the innocents! A wholesale 
; butchery of those whose heart* knew no guile, 
« Oh! the Fire Fiend. God’s Angel of Derirae- 
■ tion, why visit this populous city? But wa* 
• not thii; a sad picture? Was it not enough for 
I God in one night f>> h-vel Chicago to th:- 
| ground, ili*.*ipate her wealth, destroy hr:’ 
j terraced columns, her bcmitifttl paintings and 
! statuary? No! he sought Wisconsin—he ap- 
। plied the fire brand there! The flame* were

They burst out at Peshtigo, Fore*tvi!’e— 
swept over ike counties of Oconto. Brown, 
Door, Kewaunee and par—of Moriitowoe and 
Outagamie. The number of lives lost caanot 
be correctly aseertaim-d, but wili. no doubt, 
reach several “housand.

In this city were the fruit* of crime. Dark 
holes of licentiousness stood i*v the side of the

terpn ihig the Bible, making exhortations or 
preaching a -c-rmim, but a few feet away wen* 
file low inn’ vile, the giliildv, flu- bniibon. 
the barite, collected together enjoying ihem- 
s-iv<* on lh<ji? p-fO:' of life. lice were 
,g;mil-;i’’ghei!s,p; hu es of prostitution, a-ii;an- 
thi! homi * which. -’■Ate'with n-soeetifuility. 
it > mc>, I’.e-eheJ visit* frail minister, 
e liter*. "*nor.* scoundrel*, religion-* devils and 
imteii ite rabate*”—and a* -.UH’*ph’itual eye* 
wars- if m'-.l ora* time, we raw (Tb-ago a*

ianity? We saw tile veil lifted from th:- hwa! 
of :?ii* .great city, examined its puGatiuns, 
looked at ii from every standpoint! W?*aw 
mi. uh-vr. foul, shirk, and putrid! Surely. 
.Chicago i* corrupt, we said a* we gazf-d-apon 
tiie sr.-uic. Our virion seemed to go in secret 
ph«-es to penetrate the very soul of thswe who 
walked forth in the garb of humanity. All 
impure, ali devilish, all living in one putrid 
ulcer, and must it be probed by tire to allow 
its rottenness to escape? And then the scene 
changed. We had been gazing only on those 
who were deeply steeped in sin, and when 
our guide told us that under like circumstances, 
pre-natal influences and conditions, all would 
have done like them,—we desired then to 
have him make a distinction between society.— 
to show us the dividing Sine between those 
who are pure, and those who are impure, and 
he would not doit.—his great, honest magnani
mous heart gazed with equal pleasure upon 
the prostitute and the divine, upon the culprit 
and the man on bended kni '-s! Who is to 
blame for thi* condition. w<> ;i*kc<l. ami he 
wafted <»ur spirit to a little ilawis-bnimi girl

side of her In spirit, and drank in tin- hidm-nces 
around her. Wc *aw on her t'm-o tin- sweet 
kis-es of a mother given In times past; around 
her neck the anils of a doling father and 
rister. She was their child—was once id<flized, 
happy. We then ~aw the conditions of her 
pre-natal existence.—and saw tin: seeds of this 
life sown there. Even back, back, back, 
generation after generation, we j>a*sed. tracing

listened to her quiet breathings, and impressed 
upon her mind the shadow* of her once liap)^ 
home. Oh! she is now dreaming—the iin- 
pression has had an effect upon her exceedingly 
plastic nature, and the scenes of her old Iiappy 
home became to her realities. Tiie tears start 
—•they come forth, and glisten on her checks, 
and that dream made her <i, anil we saw her 
lips move ami the words “mother, dear 
mother,” are uttered! Wicked Chicago! Cor
rupt Chicago: Devilish Chicago! The vision 
karned us a lesson. The little 'k’Xen-liaiml 
girl was presented to us a* an example, and 
our guide said, “ Pronounce no sentence upon 
her, neither condemn her. 'Ton have traced 
the causes to pre-natal life—you have gone 
back generation after general ion. and fount! tiiat 
which eulmintited in cansiiig this beautiful 
girl to become debauched. Impure thoughts on 
the part of mother* bring crime Into the 
world. Licentiousness, a- ihe world calls it, is 
only a carbuncle, si festering canker, a putrid 
ulcer, that has been held in .abeyance genera
tion after generation, until it culminates in 
some particular individual. Blame that its 
dividual'? No! Blame that sweet, flaxen- 
haired girl, because ihere is centered within 
her organism the iaflnenws which have been

ext'fing for tin giimrurions bm were tint 
fitlly ilevi-bipril, until *lw h.i* imei-.-.lir into 
the world? No!

■ ‘Tiinc isa link In life's etOTi^ .
Yet iw-oinplete, and death Iws&is Ogaki 
’!’•. form Ute । ir, JiiiL- <>f a ine dwni>’.
From Htmt-Iwnw sitlwO tom the shore-* «tnw>.

a'r«iti»n'Hcra<lt<<where tin’ntirelii®^
Submissive. i)i‘&ils io vsi'ttuds sweiA 
OrelscAtaviigh cultured igmora^ 

, To spread the tendrils of .a fruit!?** vinci ,
And th':- the- wi.-:M. ton: o n- t-i k-.-- ua* r<>:j?u

. Through toknew dire and hw^^
Tta .-.-Ci-h sir-' K sm’-Ed “-m:
Tse ^jr. in K:::fc- ; i-.ar^ thy eur - cm 
'fill »::iii,-.'i< i - eo w;t?. tarmur;:., 
• it 1* a drrat;av.T.ti tbiw to (.tel

Git" soul, a* wc w tv tengu’ b-’; k ->t>ii 
ucearae grandly Hlrmjm iteu with a right flivmet 
We were busdii in ciu-e coitumiiJ’cn v. An 
the- illustrious# tlKtil, anil. 1 racefl the life lines of 
connecting geheratiqM Flaxeii-haM - gipk 
^•■Hng from :• Raitt's debauch, we hold you 
bliunelet-M You inebriate, intoxlefitHi w:tn 
poisonous- liquors, we will 'not point the finger 
of st-orn at you! Noise, honest old ultra, we 
wiil not pra:-e you! You philanthropist, 
who*-.- whole life h:e- b-’cti on? page ui good 
deeds, wt- ht’.ve r.o wora-; of ::r:£’ciK'.tM ioryou! 
Noble woman so ftili of love, charity t’.nd til; 
that is pure and lovely, we shall not flatter you! 
Henceforth we condemn no one; we pra’.*? no

them, he irto* no word* of emidemmuthsn, 
hate* no one. :>m v.i:h hi* iw> 'on the 
•.-ete.*!ml glorie* te? du- S.ammer Laud, lie 
points inch ore ;■> ite- anra-.le-ur * fieri-;);, s^ 
lends tii--m forth a* erring ehildi’i-ii. not '-.lam
ing them, not t-kiding theni. for he know* th:*

veil of ekm-ky. he leads them forth ir. 1hv 
exalted path1- ri’ vhim\ anti he only irowns 
when he sei-* i.-ther* (-oiah-mn tiu-m. Hi* life 
is one oi eo—.tmiial devotion to humanity. 
An unosp-iiratfc.:!* name, simpk- in Hmmmr*, 
mu', a s>;rhl-iir i-;* spirit ever •listingui-he-

the wiriy ;;s>:. of earth'* inhabitant—which 
conception has been fostered and promulgated 
from generation to generation, and is the cen
tral idea in nearly all systems of religion : 
throughout the world.

If we go back only to the .Mosaic record—the ■

beings, in eating that « Inch the/had bera for
bidden to partake of. he not only curbed them 
and the numberless myriads of the whole human 
faiiiily that should descend from them, hut the 
very earth upon which we live.- Vengeance is 
mine, said; the Lord—what a beginning!

Spifi’iiidi*:'" iimkl, if they Siad bent ronsnlted. 
sidv:*r-d tln-Aimighty te -end him lo x-hool. 
ami given iiim *nch an education a-would have 
brought info action die higher facilities ot ilm 
man. :m<i t;mreby in-kl in eln-.-k Ins ib.-ume- 
liveiu--* io Ke used only in killing wohe* and 
olhm-oang'-imi* wild Imts, <ir peichanee the 
*nake that bi-wii!ed iii--moibj-r. Eve. But thev ■

Sinned, and again*! whom togra*mesa icvei^ < w? ^n :>Ursue this subject further in due 
till spirit—a primitive idea which originated in ; tbnt.

Sacred AV ord of Judaism and Christianity—we : naw bagiin, Ali can act tlx-irpart. Fertker information 
an- taught tiiat for the rins of the first human «.ra>iwffl^

" D. Goodwin. St. Louis. Mo., with return portage..

■ lie caused v. hole nations lo hr ’dotted out of 
j existem-r. morheraand daughters to be ravished 
> and enslaved. He caused fa mine and pestilence .
I to stalk through the land. The earth to open 

and sw-dlo-w up innocent women and children.
: In tin*-, al! Jhc calamities that heie! the early 

nation* oi the earth wore tiie direct work of the . 
Almighty, or the indirect work by his agents, 
as in tin- case of the devil and old Grandfather ■

' -Job. or thi lying spirit Ise, God. -~.-nt forth to > 
compel ihr propm-ts to give forth false prophe- J

B rifi hard!y <te to >«y Ihat lh<-,’ Mories 
■ were faHacse.*. beliew-d in only by our ra’aml- 
■ uiiia-r* and grandmother*, Mi king a* Ite- same 

ihirtrme is preached from a-imM every popular 
; pulpit of Hu- pri-M-nt era.

Tin- rsconl* referred te lire -aid la bi- m<h-1 
'■ vNihiyn. given by the inspiration of Almighty 
j God, through ihe lips of holy men, ami that 
j i‘ i- teaqto-niy te even qm-*tion the truth of 
< the - aim-.
I If (ted used te si ilea! with manki’Mt it is 
| iiomate-;* true, (he being uiu-hangfcJihbq, tiiat 
■ Ite sloe-, the smie thing teulay.
j I* it to he wondered tit, that those, who pay 
• :; pn-arlier to do their thinking, tire content to

n r rive meh teaching*. ina*mnch as it is backed 
up bv Holy Writ trillion! questioning? Nay, 
more, i* it ’'> be wondered at that miBions wh<» 
have q«c'tiu»od the .int:M^ “f ti’*' Bible 
Imv«' In-i it tortured by.the rack anu flame unto 
death its nil pa*t ^-=- ^eii -u<>h -lo ^ of h«r- 
n-r bv ahnighty k«l are oiled in jm-t^

The history of the world tetn-hf-s ihe *.ul h*- 
: son That hinted f'^ are the 130:4 df" 

perately erm l beings on the fare of the earth.
■ Thev have caused Hiofe human 'Uftcring tiien 

all other eautvs comhiaei’..
| :<;ieh has been the citM? in all sges. sofartw 
! the world has any knowledge. The ushering 
■ in of the Christian Era was commeneeil (so 
! says the record,1 with the Faerificing upon the 
: cro.*< the life of tho Nazareno, and foEowed by 
« the must terrible ’.ratchery for centuries that 
: fht-i cruelty eoul« conceive of. Sect warring 
' against sect, each being as they claimed, the 
j true followers of the immaculate God.
:’ Not tcattempt to eiiepoptflarhooksof history 
: io establish facts that are -familiar to every 
1 school child, we make the broad assertion that- 
: the mort terrible cruelty that the ingenuity of 

man could conceive of, has been employed by 
so-called Chririmns to execute the will of the 

i God of the Bliile, and bring heretics info a con-

I cirarch. .
; If tlu-.se premises have been true during the 
I tvhole history of religion in regard to the attri- 
| irtrtes ami practices of an Almighty God, then 
' it is doubles* true that God burned up Chicago, 
: mduding innocent ehildrra and soeaTc-d 
’ house* of God to avenge him*e!f on the wicked 
i inhabitants of the city—and the same premises 
s will hold irue in regard to the consuming fires 
: in Xortimn.’ Wist-onsin and Michigan—tho 

:-:mse doctrine wili hold true in regard to every 
calamity that ever befalls a nation or people.

’ Ilene ■ :dl clergymen preaching upon the sttb-

siieii V.ai;::]i ;;, Almighty God, anti the Col- 
■ ik-ra as well ns th:* few other devotees and

wordiipu-is of Moses' God and venerators cf 
His Sacred Word, emlev. liberal Christians, have 
ceme far shs»ri of coKsirieney in thus failing to 
pr. ;ieh ii: accor.liira-e with the daeirim- . of
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We received the foregoing from Col. 11. D. 
Goodwin, a very devoted Spiritualist, of St. 
Louis. We give it place in thcJufEXAifor 
ihose who appreciate it oi- want to know more 
of it than appears upon the surface. Such 
can address tin- author as directed above.

For our*eif we frankly say, we recognize 
nothing in this great movement called Spirit
ualism. 'hat is not open lo ihe free investiga
tion of every thinking mind. No humbug 
organizations—national or local; no highfalu
tin political movement partaking of sectarian
ism, nor any other pretentious movement that 
some Spiritualists seem to long for, and are 
so ready to countenance, however absurd, 
will find favor in this Journal.
. We have given ail such movements a fair 
bearing, so far as reporting what they have 
done-and proposed to do.

All such movements have, thus far. been not 
only ephemeral, but a burlesque upon common 
semr, and generally conceived and brought 
forth by Rev, genth-men who want position 
and have but little conception of spiritual 
philosophy.

Spiritualism is doing its work nobly despite 
al! such movements. It counts more devotees 
than any religious sect, without organic effort, 
religious dogma*, or political partisanship.

Gur philosophy being bax-d in truth—is 
natural and hiimonious w ith all other truths. 
Hence we feel that the work of Spiritualism is 
not to be done in a party—political nor 
religious, It is fekrtif^ it takes and uses that 
which is truthful and useful wherever it may 
be found. It (nils from the best. It exerts 
its influence upon every class of society, and

upon i-very individual It aids in prwntin* 
the bi*t men and women for ofliriaT duties. 
It ex« rts it* inthienvc in liberalizing public 
sentiment. It is ta«'4?>M’ in showing the 
fallacy of all religious organizat-iem IwA 
upon the errors of priests, who pra.Tt ^ 
teaching the dogmas of a vicariom nteremeut. 
It build* up in it* stead a purer svi-tem ;f 
philosophy.

Il would b<- a? absurd to hap.-.^s *m-h- 
a system of philosophy into .Gt 3-dit’etJ 
party, a? it would, be to do the same thteg wit”

i No. friends aud brethren, let ite sh-s.! above 
all such epk&ttcral &nnbituitivM. ' Let us clasp 

s hands with the intelligent denisecs of tho 
i Spirit World, and with (ch otb?, hi the 
I open investigation of truth. Let ur, war mar.. 
J fully against error, and have' no fear of guy 

greater calamity befalling us 111.12 that oi 
j ignorance-. ■.epe;dilk:i) bigotry arJ - Watty. 
I Let it be distinctly understood that w? rate 
j no objections to. hut have ever fav-.-ra-i local 

organizations bused upon sunn liberal articles oi

effort to rah? means to build hdK <3^ support 
। lectures and lyceums for the Twelcpmem. 
; and cultivation of the higher facultk? 
: of old and young, youth ami ai'Hlr aged, 

and bring all such into friendly lorn’ v-uathm* 
—sectarian or political—never.

Spiritualists, at their late meeting at Troy, or 
those since adopted by their Exw ;:fv? Emirt'., 
resolving to goto the polls and w,:e inr the 
president of Ra er v«*g for Presia •' or the 
Vnitcd States. Spiritualism as an gaumed 
body, should no more seek to contrei '::<• vote? 
of individuals than it should seek . ? ptevide 
creeds anil confessions of faith for th -.■ Go-', 
forbid, Ihat ihe lira? should ever oa -.-, when 
we have a religious party strong enough 
to control the Guvcnraient of tl ■ i/nitea

warn our coiemporary, the Ea:-:/ : 
again** extending ’he hand of b-i'w. 
cous'ti-*y to u* ami our paper. Wh. 
We expect if there wa* a great pmi-.l 
sutlicfently *troiig to elect Hu- ;.?•>* 
* jch a bniiv to the otiieeiff Chief M.ig

■7’ AWW 
■ ship anc 
nd might 
iral party 
-iib-iit -■■.-.■ 
"te 
who

ijpii'itadhri does more to bring war py.f.ssphy 
into contempt ihm; all the pi-a-iiinr t;? 
Orthodox oh-rgymcn in the xniB Wir 
preaching makes men inquire into ?s truth-- 
making a political party of it. maker- • ■ibiVi 
num and women abhor it.

i One of the most important demonstrations 
। of spirit power, both in modern aad ancient, 
I time?, is the diagnosing cases of sickness and 

curing the- same by the laying-on of hands, or 
in some other remarkable maimer, with ;; 
certainty that is entirely beyond the power or 
even comprehension of any of th: schools of 
medicine.

The reports of so-called marvelous cures by 
the Nazarene and his followers, is abundantly 
sustained by parallel cases of the present day.

! through a multitude of healing mediums.
j The mode of treatment may diffe-’ with 

different mediums, but, the result is the same— 
the cure of the patient.

■While all healing medium* are mv:* or h*s 
! successful in their profession,—some *t-em tc 
I have the power developed to an extent horder- 
! ing upon the miraculous. It being so strange 

to us observers, that a lady like Mrs. A. E. 
Robinson, of Chicago, who has had no mediciJ 
education, raid in her normal state, is entirely 
destitute of Ihe ability to diagnose or prescribe 
for the sick; and yel when seated for tiiat 
purpose, while under spirit control, either in .

: the presence of the sick person, or by holding 
: a lock of their hair in her hand, site will 
i instantly give a correct diagnosis and curative 

remedy. Indeed, her powers are sut-h, tiiat 
she ean instantly tell a counterfeit from a 
genuine Bank-note by the simple touch with - 
out seeing it. These cures are daily bein', 
performed through her mediumshiy in every 
section of the country. The worst type.* of

’ cases are never reported for th? fear of em
barrassing remarks by readers and skeptical 
neighbors, toward*, such patients so cured by 
spirit power. «

That class of healers are frequently being 
developed, and millions of sick people have 
been cured by spirit power.

everythingth.it
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-OK NATCKE’S n.MKRECOBViWK.

-Mattie HRlt Ifewy lecture:- Ifi.’ ^'^fi next Snadiy.
■ -Mrs. Harrier E. Pi;te will !'<ta m viulotro ;:r;< uf 

■ Trance’s when Wml
-Our ri,ants arc- teii'.l'-wd L> Bro. h, B. C-h- i;^ a 

large Brt of new sntecri^
—Bro. Eli Clark ka^ iitrod no a ::cw Irai at Yaro-, (h- 

>•«' Co., N. Y.. fc-_- spiritual w'3t'a-“.
—J. P. Cow?cf. ?-T.D.. is IctRaE^-i Mame <:;> the

. set sf fimperameut. red Kiwrei '■abit etr.
—Parker PaNhttcy is fecturing tn the fspirftuslEr Socie

ty ir CiKeinnati, Ohio, with p- it swr^ws.
-c-wi^ II. Meat! i‘- b^ling^iitfsE Iowa, rani E 

doing a u’Wi vuch fcr th'; eaa-e of Sp’rifiidhE.
—i’Ji - Lottie Fowls'? ;s -rf-arting '•rear attc-ut'on hi 

SiffiJil She wiii M'u’i’Kr vi-.it Kfci'S withia f. year.

—A" onr riih-Tih-r-nhittiiy he ca the wutt- cf ?cc, 
A V. Wilsc-n will ?!<-.;••>■ -e<- AN and. fettE a! arrearage:.
N H. Powell, furaieriy editor of the JCAiTrnlAnTjf. 

is now sick ir; I.-ailui;. and i* rw'-ivfeavoi-triln'.tiot?^  ̂
fHCWis.

—M:". Addie j.. iiaiiouS -isfer and her two elKldren 
were eoni-uined by the tciri'm' conlicsration at Pv-’atigo. 
Wisconsin,

—John S. S. Shirley, uf Plain HsUgw. Iowa. dr-ires 
su-yArs and ":-i Miiw.i-r.a'.wbq is; the vicinity to 
sivt that f.isee a r;Gi.

-Tlie trtnl value of t-ie chttreh property in blew York 
i hy I" wainattd at :XK.!laiUi!i’. <.f which Trinity I’Wjie- 
i.-t'";! alone poft?«?- <;:.;i;i3.iks>.

— I). T. Hull::: East asii:. Ke i- prepared with chart-1 
so •N e h.ct'iivaoa Mte-iEi:!;:;/. Aahv-> him at Wrae- 
;.;;h, M.t“?.. or in caro of rT:.-; :.-i.f Lnf'L Rr>.-t<i*.i.

—TheNew York s--r utwirios tin* arrival ii; that city 
«‘!' 3 talking machine, whici; will -u->;: • ■:• e.-..;;b:t< :l in puli- 
”e. it i- fctmed by ■.(!?■"-. nibber t :h< <. "’Jims. '.woden 
Avers, etc. . ' . ■
--Tlie Usjitarir.n'::r--&< ism to drop thk pur-, cl of a 

oew thiiwh in Wa:-u’t;twi, ansi throw th-ms-lres with 
:-.U their mi^itiuto the w.’rh .NL-hiiiWism Rohit Coll- 
yer's church at ('Liras:.

-The Spiritualist'-, of (oriy, ?;:.. have e-n.-awd Mrs. 
A I’tliellcrg for tire :ra;‘ii c-f iHva’u-r. cad will Nia 
rrsrethiAv at ihe op'-ra Num' cvmy ^aWath iijiisNari 
■vo-iir.t: (luring the !i:u:i'!i.

- Lrefevliie lias a-ciriew for ife o'-vi u j ;; sis’ < r.i, it;
■ o wives. Vj-wwd- of thirty rii-mfe-:" I;.?.:' he;-:: s-n- 
roifed, and they i.-osiom- ta —i->:. :;;ml re b- ii-i; ::; •.•;> 
?:W:ri the lav; to it', fullest ,-?.*>-a: aadc-a v.ih- ii-it.-r;,

- Jfevi Jfeksisrel, Iro... As-- I'ea fefe-i tsi <-or.te West 
this winter on a Inauh" to;’!-, ii;- wis'. atZ;;' eurero- 
■reiis. fss? Kar.-as .-tn-.'. Wi-r.cA:!. Audr<" for the p?es- 
'.:;l.CJi>’i>f E. Pi-s'S-J?!-. t A PortL-m! Ave.. Lrai-vbfe.

■ hy.
Ui-; Heist: Groo'?. j ;< -.-lu.'ued iria:; ’..er '(•,r.;r<- 

'c:?;'.«, red is krov is’ '.ll'IWliCBMI, ill. She WoLlM 
'II: ■ to ia;’?.- r£:'i.’-:'i:irr- to h'.-m.- ?> E-inofe anti ad- 
■sh i-r S:.‘;■-. Wie ?-:. -:-■■?:.;:;:;;?-yeaker: :?:6 w:“ 
ro i'-fewrari:-'?'.

Ano. II. K<l-\ uf s:.;::u'.j'!(l. Mo. de-tri- io
’ ...:;;;"':;i 'tiS bi I .■■'::".■ -■.;; s;::;h;.L;'::: A. ;r.»y p rt of fir

■'. ^t-Ze s. ’!■'.!. Ill -.1 :■: .Js —t l.f.-sjdu-? of C.i;.srr".

’ fe -1 I iy Li. a- a m:fe.:ry i:;.,!:. He :;? jrr 
- ; ,:. r j Is- ear. •>".<V-r t.f • tt'- pi-’ferepliy.

('str; y. i':'i;:.i turrit ':■ t:?' m .rfyfe ate.
tk r’uhrr rtrereht A 'Jr- r::r.-,
t = -Ly ti) • ■-•.- •.I :?!.r;: ir so-’-' ; ::w,:y 
h: J:-;iib I>?." th * Mufedtrin" < fey : 
T1-.1-Ura iiveth. tT;.< tN'srf.N th.:?.

1. 1 . Arr-l.
.J- . i.."b. As

ry:.-..- 1 .; .'.hr. fee: i:-^s A ■: ri:? 'bl- 1- tr ■’>" ■ ts 
■J’lWrr whc-lly. I:-'.:- th.’t oae hi:l-. - of f:-' p.T.-e:" v.iso 
t _.t--'.as them-'-i-" In it.,.??, du -s i-v.’.>r tii"y 
.-.?trt-m crank towrito

• Tim IlEMsiro-Puiro-owHs A;. <t»'i::AL i« devrA'ti ‘u 
:N r.w«. seiftifss 'ih’Kdnre. rii-ww?. Hiirltuiis’snt. arid 
g ir rsd refonn. Manysifits (-iiritribnttus rai:1; with fur 
H.iisffliii st tldnlrcfs;;.; ; ...rNi.. nf tii»> ag;-. ’■ ba i::;?. 
Isjar-;:::?; weekly pap-rr. mid is i.-eeiy printed in sls'i;:' 
tsi.;*. Its motto is: " Tnit!; srasp no ma-k. Ijuwh :d no 
■ hi’in-. t?-‘ks neither ph;. .' ir.tr uppljusi": sho only ask-a 
hearing.*'- -Ml. V^muu tVA,- '>,irt^,);<u..

••-..We know - yen ;;:.<i i- th.:t Jr:;-h isss- no pl.?-'
It: tlir I:hiitl.-ss K' riussuf jijlnit.- -price: 
We live on Hi? earth and -.re AN fit" awhile. 
We then bask forever hi Gail's radiant -mile: 
Aud if- while we're detvhia. we wHnntimeg would look 
Tliwjgli the himinuus Mges of Nature's vast book.
We would learri from tii-r.t volume, with wisdom so rife. 
There can be no (V ath where there‘s iKaite life/’

—Tbat good old vetsuyn in th'? ranee (if-Spiritualism. 
Dr. Samuel Underki-J. writes to us that he ''Mfstwo cir
cles tiweek here.*'—"may ’•.•main a month." He is?(w. 
«'/«; <'—we know he is, by his letter; irat there being no 
place fcttsched to hi- epistle, we cannot point out his loca
tion. lie writes to nn that lie now believes in the •‘res-ur- 
recflon,” and rays ireferriug to theREr.ii;ra-l>Hir,osoptrm 
At. Jom’Mi): “It i> b rtT. again'.'* Will he send ids ad- 
:i:e-s at once to this office. Several iu.ir.:: ing lady friends 
desire to know ids wEei-rabiim-.

—RimiGio-PiHLosonHH-AnJot'r.SAt.. -Tai*great Spirit- 
Kslisiic paper of tiie We-t. whli-Iiei: at Chicago.* was 
emnuletely binned our. ir.it is now on its feet again. Mr. 
.Jone-’, the publisher, pioiiiisr- that “tiie great spiritual 
pap-T will appear m-xr w'-k. :W’—'4e. re-lnstntcd amiiM 
tire ruin:-of the srtiist 'dtv, in mm.- sen-i-s than one, 
that the world eve? knew, will he read ny uiore than an 
hundred thousand ‘-arils scattered broadcast throughout 
rhe world, with greater iutine'’ th:;:: it or any other Sph- 
bua! paper was ever read iiefo:'.-." Mr. Jones estimates 
UIS hthM*^by the great tin a: SI.*.";':, ilnm ;Md.)/?<,'/»;-

—Prof. It. (tarter'will H-rme on tin- li.:>iiMii::! Philoso
phy sind kindred suhiui't-. Ke ;~ represented a.' a I'te. 
togival reasoner. and wiii do good wherever employed. 
The .izza.-'evre Sr,ti >1 "■>;:■.! -paid:-- of him :t- follows: “A 
li tt-i'from Prof. It. Garter, scholar. lecturer, and earnest 
reformer, informs us that lie is j:>t recovering from a 
protracted illness. He is ready aud ■iiixious to make en- 
uag mints to lecrure for one. three, or six months, prof. 
Gar ter is a sound thinker, ami said to be a pleasing -md 
entertaining epi-aKcr. (five him a call, friends. His ■yi. 
dNss iK Coldwater. Mieh.

—Spiritual photographs ate the latest sensation in Arne- 
township. - not. that we by any mean.- desire to convey the 
impression that Aim s township is noted for sensations: 
bat it is said to be a veritable fact tbat pictures of nmnei- 
o:is face-ean be seen on tii" window-panes of a certain 
dwelling in the neighborhood of Amesville, which are not 
common to the windows, and which are nut produced by 
mechanical means. This strange sight has been witnessed 
by a number of the most respectable citizens of that (own
snip who have visited the house, and who confess them- 
-elves unable to aecoini* for tic stana- phenuini'n:.. .Vii- 
,‘ns (^iAo} Memtnger. .

—Henry Ward Bwcher tails upon God to 'tbic" tin- 
theatres"' for their benevolence to Chicago.—Air.

Rt-iiiarkt;—We-are glad to learn that tills eminent di
vine lias “culled upon the Lord'’ to bless the theatre fur 
their timely assistance in behalf of Chicago. If he had 
not earnestly requested hint to do so he would probably 
have forgotten it. This God must feel delighted to •>:•- 
iiis derical babies -ending up petitions to his throne, re- 
qae-iinz him to do this or find. We wonder if he under
stands his business. Or does he require prompters to 
awaken him from his sleepy habits to a realization of iiis 
duties? God “Mess the theatres”' God bless everybody.

—Bro. J. O. Barrett, inhU notes to the li'iiuierrif idrjki, 
write;: as follows in reference to Tiie “Mediumship of a 
fawn: -‘Mr. Hazelrjne related to me the following inci
dent that occurred hi Rockbridge, about ten years ago. A 
family by the name of Handy, livpig here in'retiwd sim
plicity of association, owned a beautiful fawn, caught in 
•hess * woods. It was the pet. of Eva. a daughter then 
i-ixteen years old. They played together, chasing each 
other in the yard, like two children—“ Eva ” aud fawn. 
Eva was taken sick with a severe fi ver. She sink lower 
and lower: the physician gave her up to di". She could 
no: turn herself in bed nor even lift a hand. Several 
rimes the fawn attempted to '‘liter the loom where its 
mb tress was. hut was as often tinned out. One after- 
nutm, the window bring open to its full height, the fawn 
it;Hip"d into Eva's bi d-room, and remained there, un- 
kn<>v.n to the res’ of the family. an.tli>* while lapping ami 
kissing her face with undue devotion and rares.-es. From 
'hat feiit Eva began to amend, and dually recovered, and 
is now living. The fawn immediately sickened and died. 
Was not here an exchange of magnetic conditions? and 
is there any other philosophical interpretation to Input 
r.pon thia fact than that a spirit psychologized the fawn 
to save Evaf*

| piMetyMa department.
BY..........................................HENRY T. CHlf.D, Jf. H.

I Sttlwiptbas Milte received anti papers may be oh- 
I tainea, at wholesale or retail, attjail&ee str PMa^^
J *=*^™*~5*W**^’^e9*^J"w*»*’««"W»">»4»™«es^«s<«sisss>«?i»fc-w»^se«a
; soMEBonrs eaie-kigwx girl.
I ire rvasi cako.’..

| TlrMi'Mtlewv- i-.:g:^^ kettle coi’X be, 
| And'Patric':- h-e Ng heat <..•;• kgrfl iifift?. 
i Jim Ui hi-a -en; ot-u r titles t,;
i Aud sir? s'g.Tk’d ’::ti>??;; uji:!i< r.

: Ecdis •: were out ir. ti? :? ••umr.ii r ra'.r.-.
| Ci'.illdren w: r? buzzingliN h,-.-, in ike sa:>.
; And tlie sitops.—little ratty turm <! bravidv avjv. -
; Sheps f;f:r;; ^i]:, p— i,:;r;it:-^ won;;; run,
j I : And she earrieil M : '

: • Bay crept after day. some pleasant, some not— 
l-M> t'mintled kw:“ with ii.. it. ias small;

But the r.ami-uvaring riitt, .-old o? lie-, 
Stead bai! aud shonjdigs Neve iin-m all, 

| Fcr Pattie earri:':i iig dimicf,

* TN s:'g.b‘ii lua-.‘,h :, i:; ii?- app--? a:;-; 
i How slaw the vrorkmi-n weie'g- tti:i;.. out! 
? Coming at last, though, pair alter nai:'.: 
I But where was fje merry smug end shout, 
j Gladdening tlie way to dinner?

s Pattie watdiei them tiling down
I Tiie short, black road to tiie fouitdiv gam;
i All b::t the face *u tired aud ra brown; 
t What in the world made father lute. 
■ When li'T" was tic kett’-> and 1’att:e?

; Atsslasi these.—the eiuld and th" win.-
Why rkanld a white tide wash eji'h face?

Why did they ali, to the oide: t :r.a 
J Seem to whi-arr a prayer er a kw? 
t So marveled little Pattv.

l •• Z^a-dmieater.** •• JZWhtncr.*’ •• T«-a minutes'fore 
J i ■ niiittina”--?
| kf o i:er ears the brolti'it words leapt,
j . , Whilst over the way a crowd interknitting, 
| A::(l L:ii;i'? not come—what horror had’rum:
3 Over our waiting Pattie!

j "Yc'.i'u better go aox?, child, lather is there." 
i He seei’i'.'d tin- roughest, giiniiest of oil.
| Yet iigkt as :t ihoy.-r came his kin: <m her i:a!r.
I ?::"e g: :l st;-? was tin- trig lie let f:di 
! (Wer Hi? crnlimivd Patti'-.

j i . Jher wr.s th-re when Pattie went in; 
j Tih ::.:io longe?, nor old. nor brown. 
; Tkr Citiiple coin:- oaci; to his spa/di ehiii. 
i Hi'- hands;,-si. ami folded down.
! Ube i.iai striving eiK:e:1.

i pane.- is <o:.i<-ho:l_,'e •• i::if-a>?j’. girl."
■: Wf:!i a fttP-srown w.m's work to do;
■ >i'::i'.'b;:dy‘“ iiiiby tugs at the curl
' Father's hand us <1 to was-der through. 
< Afte? the .-"tm-T w;r- ,/,-■,-.

I N:J?e/‘‘ -yer.r's. my lad. >.o f.:;?!
j Gr ‘rai's, guc-' ur.dioiu*. with u.-rves of ee-eit
j !>::■• I.wis3rol i:: languor. e:> • minhi-zed with cere,
J ?::t:l i-W-StilK 3 I'iilld WU f".'-.
I And W;::.) r- ag'd-.-th tie-
I S-n..-0'.dy's h Jf-gs;;:: till - ;’.: me!
| Tii—-" ‘a."tii's ire !<-. ?'i: th- wide v.m’d tig:;::;!:' 
. j." her t-roiy ;r..;vi - you? in ;.; t, th':. -,—
■ Is si.,. ;;li- hi vi;?.:’ !i:-<-!:. i: ;■ \;ig f,> v...:

7? ':■? > Cl?' wi?- '-' ■'. wh' •■'-'.•: -1. ■ ::;.:> .>■•, 
Nut' S ■■-.> iy t.s.l; -.;:.■ s m-; hi du,

■I; ;:: with b“. 'hen.; ■ 'i mh'ily
Asy iweiiM !:• .;■.••■::-i;;.-Ffd d<- d z ::l pro 

'?:!;"i.:--!.?‘i,SHi-:itl.:.:d.'ll.rs.

I Uis’ PHiutiids of the Hoop.

| Ith, ■.-Lit t' t:-.?hig N> th-red'-? :rod lit.ro'giiaih 

! :■::;“' ~->i:. lie t bpi::*’.l:t't: lt> tm:;’.'- bi a l.tirl’tip (< 
11l:e fil'" Ni re.U'/.'i, R?' i ditor sals;

B.lt whip-riH ti:e-e nia s- ut'rbr-ih at walk i-aiLsvtu 
ing ' ii -i;:t ti:.- ''ye- i.<tir,> :.' o;.:- .roiii-: :!?■ tigig of Hr- 

j spirit-world whii-h i'- op;-!;:r.g to fti-ir view, th-? spirit" 
I then?-Ives aro j.i.sf ,? :,::-•.- pa'S-iititi^ the vkw. aw of 
, the two th? 1:;N ;■ are getting the iruw ath-istfm-. And 

the-'? irrevek'eiit itiwtis and the nuilkiur.s pre-s wi? 
awake sciii-* rn-anmg. &t far distant, to lean; withs-w- 
prif ?. if Bit wi*h dismay, that the annie-: of Spiritualists 
with whoia they haw kns been battling, with apparent 
fbkv's, have E 'en re-mion i ;1 by th-? whole spirit-world, 
organized into solid phalanx am! ready to In- Imrie:! upon 
them, to at once and forever'ib-strcy their too Jong con- 
tinned K-istnnce to the onward marr-h of the world of 
ideas. The campaign i* aiieady pot only i nneeived bitt 
-weli-devshiped, and fhoit'mids who look into the heavens 
and sc:-the marshaling hc-ts are expecting the denoue
ment every day. Sceptics may hoof and howl, may cry 
insanity, or whatever they please, tho.-e who see and 
ktiow look calmly ou. and with a serene happine ss con
template tin- rapidly approaching crisis.

To these, however, we have a word to say. Are you 
not almost as criminally negligent as your opposers are 
willfullyohstiimte? Are your houses ready? Are they 
swept and garnered ready to receive your uew'allies? 
And are you endeavoring to prepare the way to make 
their paths stiaignt ? Much we fear that your indifference 
isnearly equal to the sum of opposition, and that it will 
be -a regarded by those who shall come to you. It be
hooves us all to bestir ourselves and see what is to he 
done after tlie. glorious eon-umrautiou “hall have come. 
Those who have'been blessed by the comforting assur
ances which wipe away, alike, all tears and fearA “hould 
lay bold of humaiiity.*:i:id teach them the principles of 

I life. E’our million" of outspoken men and women, with 
six millions more standing ready to speak when the time 
shall come, -and tkc“e re-infori-t-d by the combim-d spirit- 
world. are a power which, when once set in motion, will 
burst and sweep over tile hind like a thunderstorm, puri- 
•ying its fonrats now loaded with the death and delay 
of the old civilization.

Then will the prophecies of ail ages be verified. Then, 
in reality, will each" and every individual place hj- faith 
ia an Infinite. Ummpre*--?iit, and Omiiipoti-nt God—their 
common Fathi-r -awl regani all humanity us a common 
brotherhood, created in (tod's own image, and bearing 
alike iris seal of divinity and inimoi/ality. Then no more 
shall one set hhn-elf abir.-e h'“ Iprfther'bi' sister, but all 
shall acknowledge each as of •jonmioe awl equal origin, 
and not ciiiv entitled o., but jiosressed of. ■; common des
tiny.

These are noble M-r.tinieiits, amt we "ay ;;nu n to 
Ihun. Wv have seen t hat tip; great work of Spirit 
ittilisni, iiot biths'aiidiiig the weakness and inditier- 
z-tK-e of nutty of those who profess to accept it" 
grand ivuth", h;:- h-'enp-ogres.-higwiihunparallrk-d 
rapidity.

The spirits, not in the least discouraged at these 
thing.-, have presented fhcm-elves through muiti- 
tudes of channels, and the people, eager and e.arn- 
est in their search after a know ledge of these things, 
have been awakened to tin- investigation of this 
subject. The result is an ahno-t universal accept- 
unci' of ihe facts of modern Spiritualism, so that' 
its phenomena are seldom denied by any intelligent 
persons. The last hold of the churches is the poor 
and absurd cry of “the devil!” which it: former 
times succeeded hi frightening mmry. ro.it to-day 
its influence is gone,

-We pity thore who n-ally think that. "Spiritual
ism is the greatest delusion that has ever come 

■ upon the world.” because we know they have 
i such an overwhelmning consciousness of the fact 

that Spiritualism is the power of the age, before3 

which all others must bow.
The concluding remarks of the. above extract 

:ire of the utmost importance to us. We believe 
that the time has come when there will lie a shak- 
higof the dry hones and unless we are willing to 
be forced into "rav more practical work, others 
will he culled and chosen to do it. Long enough 

I have we frittered away our powero in little petty 
.jealousies and suspicions. It is time now that we 
took hold of the work ’Heartiest.

The question of woman’s suffrage aud political 
action among Spiritualists can no Songer be kept 
back. There is no reason why sueh a mighty pow
er as this should be. kept in the hand- of our op
ponent-. and unused by ourselves. We were 
among thelir-t to give woman her place ou the 
rostrum; let us not hesitate in putting terupoK tlie 
platform. Let us then, rally the men anil women 
of Spiritualism to this great work. Half of the ten

mtUions of Spiritualist"hi thi-. c»r.miiy ai? wom«?n- 
T?dr i;:!:u?ii;-? and thi-ir iglt- are ju-: a--. • ger- <1 
a-nny ether. Let u- -jiiati- tin.- (.’ii-^'u-; of p;3- 
iit!«li M'tHMl.

Ahvady the right of v;<»^ ?:.• vote ini<“. r lire 
• Coastituison of the United:States, us, intwAmend

ed. I:?:'' iwiwt ike -auetis::; of s„ab. o£ *j,e nj9<;* 
distLng’jKa-d nict: and women of the land. The 
steps in the logic are exceedingly .‘-hiirt andstre.ight. 
If wenn-n are peiTons. andpersuiir. are citizen.--, and 
ekizam- arc- entitled to equal rights, e.n<t voting i-- 

1 a right, there eati be no doubt ?,f the ni;itti.T with 

1 unbiased luitiu.

I
s • To ;;s th« eonrec-i- wry ph ;;:. Our -lusy > to 

do right in every direction. We have read that we 
rorou'd ••cease to do evil” lh:A w? may “leam to

I
s do well.” We ??ciio3u to roverse thin aud say. 

h-arn io do right, and you will cease to do evil.
‘ IC good g'jVL-rr.Hier.t is rreiartir.l to tin- pregres" 
; and va-il-iieing of -.ociety, and iro oi?? (ioitbi- this. 
| then the met: ana women who are the soutw from 
« whence ali rightful governments spring, and who, 
{ if they do their duty, xmke it. should not hesitate 
Ias to th-.-ir eimrse. The time has passi-d for timid 

cetmeils. Tiie great question of the age is reo- 
man's suffrage.

| “if we have whkpercd, let us whisker no longer, 
I Bnt sn-.-ak as the. temyeat does," sterner and 
j. stronger.”
; Women of the land, it is your right and your du- 
i ty tu vote, and vote earnestly and eouscicntiously, 
• and w?- know yon will not fa’ter wh-re hue courage 
I is needed. • ' ? : ■
I In many s-ctii®, wro’.rroro are prepared to meet 
| the surging tim- of opposition and east their votes. 
> we were going to say, lixencn, but we would rath- 
’ er say, like noble and tree v.-uun ii. The ‘:n>e k 
j not far distant when men will deny that they ever 
! thought that woman should s.-oi participate in tin?

goveriimc iH, am*, in the coming era. all reforms 
J wiii have the joint influence cf nn-n and women, 

J Tim. ten:pvrdn«-r and the la her mownn-nts which 
have lagged sc long, will have a ta-w hnnelps 
given to them. Education, the graet lever thaf is 
to c-L-vate the work:, wi:l lie '?(('.’:-. hied and made 
free to all, and the fears of the roki'ervutive will all 
i;f-cl-sipr.ted in the prr.et’cal ret iizmlci: of the 
good and the true.

h’tsiiiiiaiiifattai Thwn# fh' MiwBhipof 
Bay L P.

! We ar-- bret a:- dii'i mid a-rin -. -> “<>..■: dti.-i this 
| 5* -. ting iifi- pa-" away. L?t Us i:m-re,. < w ?v bo;;? 
4 <;i our time, so (bat idii i: the Mast.-.- . ..il-, we may 
! I-, ready witli ourlamy* brightly kirtsre.g. cur a:- 
; tiior bttriJi'd on. and - air stall’s k u-w Len ;, -,,, -q 
s firrih iiitc-l:e roiisuh^ Thi" c,,?!.is
| o:;iy :: pl is' of :>;\ p.watron, for 11 h • .' -if.- that 
5 we pr." !:.■«'■-. Tro- ";J lid- i.uk ?■;! :. ri:,-:, we 
j have pr.-ed rh-. fiKiw ii;:.- ;, :■.-.!-» tii‘o‘1;".- 
I landrotM Alsw • . I■

Oh! r".i’dr-.'!t ■! ■ w'-.., k-.re ■ ■ w-wimv.
I;yoiet- nf (rite wvlptwasteif-iiis :he.*Uyi^^
' ’.iv'iig; ai.'i --pret th" 1! irrirei.-::..
: :!;■:' given toe:! tic- "o:;'- aud d ■ i.?:.--: - »-f nt-'U :n
> r :T::-h induigeur;--'fs.scaued y'.-.-. -;?., ?.;,,,.?e-?,-.: 
1 tiree, '. ll.-nls. crwri'S. W.ai all h. • div?' ■ '■;<!> >.” 
I kind si’i l brek?r riLgu hi -b i- : r. I
J Td'rog Li- tab !’.!- i„ a reipk::. 1 i- T-h y dig.
J -Ti’.-; : m. (v Ai:-!'.' - 1 h.-.H-i -i.-
sLu-re.roere :wgl f.:.t th:- ST?. ,v- V. / 
only a God. hr.! a judge, ih: ii-ni?:. vl-Jt;-- <m.i! 
-"'ii- i-. tl:-' !it:ow>dg‘? that ti?? ;:;:L" :- full re’ 
He-rey and loving Irindreo", a::d ev-r li-tcn? to til
ery of ill-- rr '.r:' riiijln'ii.—‘Tasher, iregtve iiv,f<if 

; we know not what we do.”
! I am a st ranger t<> you, bit I was drawn where 
I you were last evening by tin- 'mournful tones of a 
f rnnsieal voice singing the wail of a soul ei roneou“!y 

called lost. I saw that you were oneof the new 
ordcrof tem-hers of the divine religion that teaches 
merry and love for all souls, and I thought I would 
try ar.d impress you with a few thoughts that would 
be of use to you in your mission of love, and thus 
redeem some of my lest opportunities. I saw minds 
there last night into which this new light had not 
entered, which were in juet such darkness is the 
lost souk Oh! teacher of this new philosophy, how 
.could you sit by and know it and not raise your 
voice to dii-pell tlie error? You are. just as much 
to blame in thu< segleeting these opportunities as 
I was when I raised the wine cup to my lips, or 
joined in the sinful mii'.mght revel, and God will 
judge, you wcordingly. Oli! child, let me entreat 
you not to be silent when you ought to speak or sit 
down with folded hands, while (-nor stalk" abroad, 
holding souls in bondage.

Work while if is yet day, for the night come'h.
wln-n no one ean work. Heed my warning voice, 
and by so doing you will help me, ami all athere 
like n:v who arc seeking for light.

. Passed to Spirit Life.
Fran Laiidsgrove. Vt.. Oct 4th. ISil, Lvi;:a Ann. wifi- 

<»f Page Warner. Iu th- -"Is! year of her age. Sia- .l av.-u 
a l oinpaiiicn a fair, (lutigliter of nine summers, hither, 
moth‘?r. sister and brotlrer.-. to mourn her sudden depart
ure. 'Twas hard to Uy tway the 'beautiful form, and ft" 
many ieais shed by sympathizing friends testified to her 
spiritual worth. Way the kind ministrations of her.spirit 
be near and comfort ali, i" the prayer of tho writer.

From South Londonderry, Vt., Oct. 7th, Reuben Har
rington. aged TO years. He was on,, of tjM. firs» swtl -re 
in the town. He leaves a wife, and right children, seven 
of whom wens present at iiis funeral. It was nwer my 
privilege to make the acquaintance of a more lmrr.uuiio:i~ 
family, and this is the fast link in (he golden chain ilia! 
has been withdrawn.

From Andover, Vt.. Oct. 8!b. Mi". IL B. StiekEiy. hi 
the SM year of her eurth-life. She lived in deed", not 
years. For a long period she had suSKwd mueh. hut pis- 
iMifa strong will, and being a healing medium, she 
was abh». most of the time, to attend to her household 
duties. Nut alone will her companion and children miss 
her, ?>ut a large circle of friends mourn the loss of a true 
woman.

From Antrum, N. II.. Oct. 10th, Abby M., aged 10 years, 
daughter of the late Cynthia Robb. Truly the father is 
uilieted. In less than four months has he laid away the 
forms of a loving wife and two daughters. On previous 
oeca-ions lie sought cansoistion from the clergy, but found 
it not. aud now he cried, “Give me truth.” and he lis
tened for the first ime to the inspiration as ft iy given 
from, th? angels. On that dreary morn, ere we. laid the 
beautiful bud isy the side of the dear ones, how pleasant 
the thought that she went not alone; that mother and -i“- 
t<r welcomed her. May they bless, comfort, and guide 
«w dear sister, brother, and Ione faiher is my prayer.

j Sabah' A. Wjmiv

' ^Vz,/!-., .■:;?' .-'•- /«■ iv'i-rfimi- in thi^ rlcpMm.;,, ir^l J? 
■ siiarg>‘?‘H z/,. r-:!-. w' bwity <:•■,& yti-liw fw f 'ny ii;., 
| Wiilii-g fK> pig. Xotkts not rjw < ding tin Mu UK <j wtif. 
j Mrf gmMtwi^oA

ABSTRAC T OF
COLENSO ON THE PBmTEliCH.

A comprehensive summary of Bishop Colenso's argu- 
nn-nt proving that the Pentateuch is not historically true, 
and that it was i.ompos d bv Samuel. Jeremiah, and oth
er prophets, from 11.000 to&l year* B. C. The Hnbsianec 
ol five volumes in 48. pages. Price. 25 cent®. American 
Xtw# Co., N. Y. .

vlOnSHm

MfettUwms.
i'WnmVQ BOrSEHOLD MAGAZINE ■ IV WAS Kr • eontainstam-tymHnhvrone complete 
| prize story valued at #1«B: ■Forty pages of other twitter. 
J Yearly. SWM Sold By hews-dealers at 10 cents per copy. 
I Splendid premiums. §W ewh to he awarded Jor prize 
I chibs.: Specimen c,9»y free. Address 8. S. WOP, New-

Imreii. New York. "

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.
J WAVTS-KTsY, NEW YORK. '

I THE l':>:;B'i(;:a-;; iSAaiTrer:;::-: to Ohs::: '■;» 
I keep-on bro.:;! all va-Ttlysof Op-nmu*. Top IlreL.'if 
| the Bert Styles; Piriform Spring Wagons, will' .two or 
! -nure«, ';;--. --vires u:/?,:rimu: top. Th:- wages > aa irn- 
j proven:--!--' i-u ineTOd (Wii.'-priiw wrero:, red as a h;ii<??s:-

Kr:is. •?: lur family us?, j- m:.-::'pa“ ;eii. F.re qwgfcy if 
rture irert. Sre-:is‘ wrohw.i-i’ cnqii.iwC. ram all wrek 
niavratifed. : ?

|iiira<.vi::;i. ”ri:' ”.IL. w«-have goed fm-i-i;!.-:: for 
skqi.ii::? red ar.* cmretretly s?nil:-w work i;> re ports of

j «!•’<■”-■■?'■ N. KINNEY.

| ■ Boartin^ Hoose. ' '
. —:o:—

Spirirudi-.?--. visiring Cldcugn wiii find a gon;: Boarding 
House, kep-, by Sirs. e. M. Gale, a! IS? Fuinth Are. 
Terure reusonabp.. Nearly ’>5Rm;v ths- ofiire of tin- R?:- 
■jHii-I’Eiaeiii'Kic.ii. Joriwii, 
vllnstf

/ THE MAGNETIC TBEATMENT.t
I UEXP TEN “ENTS TO Dk ANDREW STONE.
S i? Troy. N, Y.. and obtain a kroe. highly iliu-trated huol: 

oniiie :-wMll ef vitalize ' treatr.te-it. 
vt< n'i'J tl

A T the (Jiarit Street Hay Market 4J9 a reel 
XX Is! S:>t:’h Clarlt sirew. .i, G. Pali:',', P-i.-mis-ro:-. you 
ere always liml :he lies' ({I1!i-.ity „f n.in ?:." HAY. -md 
FEED, al. r;-;i-ni::(b!e prir.-s, I'eA'H.S 'iKX r- :':»::: friroids 
ii; th- eomifrv of Slav and GK-iss ? Ii* :: <.

’■vlliissr

$100,000 ANNUALLY!
’f ::uy one wjshi-s >, 'uv .^ -, ir:;p. p. ,- ? :.1-,i, ;;i-?!- 

i iik-wis' re-l iw.liz.- laii?- thnu ,;ii ■::■ i:a>.-: '.ro roi:: - <w- 
WrtaliOiSS pl-a-e -i -s-i f..;- i'ji.' ':-.r, .reari .vi:; ’) ■ 
forward.'ll by seipiert. Ao Jl '„-■>., ;--.■-.- .-.'.• ro? :.. if. 
iw! all lett-rs. «-iis-’-»i!u "tamp. t«

H. g. sTEVEN’--, 
vtlB'f’f JS ft

GREAT CHANCE FCR AGENTS. 
Hi you wai't ,-.:, a? u.;., ;«>-;-a. «>,: ri:>vre;v.:. 
"»ith.':u<>;<p<.'rit-t.;’ylii:::^ S-i to S'3(> ■;.' •.. 

a- w 7 ••ii-iial. Wiro W;r ■ < I.-’':-*-- 
iree--? Tji-y I;*? fo-.i'-.i'.'. S.iisqi!•■ a?'--; -:>-;:>■:! 
irenu:".. .rodi"--at (.ii.-e, 1!-I - l-.' .-
iiirA. ( |?. g;:WS!. am. V I .;,. x : 
. W. lire.'? !?;: sr. (•;...??, T.

Hr. 'Walker*# 
California 
VgtjK Bitters. 
Kita fr?-m ftj 
rcb ani t'rts 
cf California, fKJ 
from nl'.aleotolis 
stimulant®. A 
p-retie Purgative 
ar ’. T'ri’. (
F rlViBaleCcm- 

Tkilr.t-, IWlra- 
mat.?rv and 
(. !:;■•. iiir I lucre:!.
t; Uf 1 'U.| ^afe* Ihrelzrt
ar. ’ Intermig:::t 
ITvcrr. Ii.-v.vce 
eitl.elF- hi.iv-

’WECAR BITTERS
TiYSPCTSIAO^XBIttEsTioX, n-v’.- 
selie, l’ain iii ge ShnuHcB, Vtaglis, Tightness of (lift 
<1:r't, Wzzine«, FourEriu-tatfoiwofthe Stf.nnt!:,Bad
'.:<;■;:: tie' N ..!!:, IGian Al'.v.ks, I'.i’rita*.- nrgtl.e 
i:. ;-.: '..T'-.f.ii..;r:. i': n i.f the I.unul.I’a n in the rerhsi 

< : t ? Kt la. vs. areour-l bv the i:w of tin—• Bitters.
EGUNKIN »ISEAM*KM,Krur-t'-r,s>Tetter,Kalt 

B:.. w.-u B. /. IK'S S; ..t’, Kinplcs Pustules, B-'.J’,<!«> 
’ =.w?. ■■, Ilin^-vvi.ini -, C. aVl IIW'l, f-' '.reEy; •, Erysipelas, 
:re>. D'-.'-i '.-aua'.5 of the Skin they aro txailat.

Phi, Tape anil other Worms, Mng in th# iy» 
tf;:: .w-' effcctnaliv destroyed cnl remove:!. .„ _ 
.'. W lea::, iro roet-r. 11. H. M.I>:»;«.D*ro., I’rnprtlts SMS 
(iso. Agents, San Francisca Cat. ndsSlStCswuttaShHiI

BIOGRAPHY

VICTORIA 0. WOODHULL.
UY TIlEODOIiK riLTW.

; Tais little pamphlet is a bri*-f ski-tcli of the life of Vk- 
toriaClaflin Woocibull, “a yoreg won::;!:." in the words 
c-f the author, “who"-? career has been a- singular as ::::y

! heroine's in a romance; whose ability I- of’a rare anil 
whose character of thejrarest type; who-e pi-rsoti;:! .suf
ferings are of themselves ti whole dram:', of pathos: siw-f 
name (through the malice of some ami the ignorance of 
other") has caught a shadow in strange ivrinst with the 
whiteness of her life; wla:,e position as a repn-s-entettve 
of her sex, in the ftrearcst Mima of moileni time--, rei.- 
ders her an object of peculiar intere-t to her fellow citi
zens; ami uiias? character lina-mtich m-1 know iwr welb 
1 can portray without color or tii—e from rey other par
tiality save that I hold her in um-ommou respect."

Price, 10 cents: postage 2 cents.
<■.-/■• For “ah*, wholesale awl retail, by tlx- Religio-I’h:l<> 

“ophica; PitblMihig House. ISg itartli Ave., ( nirogo.

AN EYE-OPENER.
•• । 1 TA TE fit I’A It TIC. A TL T."

Le Brun,
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS,

j SiKiaHv-: Tn-iriw It-iroinwNi' Qi-ixnw.-. a> su:; 
: Clekov: ?.:.“'» Forty Ci.o-t: tJeorioX" -.<> thi-;
j ImcTOHs oi’ Dmsm'.

I BY S^iepa-. ■ '
p:??i'. h.'bith, I."' (■• ids: postage 19 Mit*. in p.ip. i.

.“i cent": po-’a:’.- imik!

Ernest Kenan’s Works.
The Izifc of Jesus,

Tlie Kife ol' St. Paul,
The Jjives of tlie Apostles.

These three remarkable hooks, by ii:? great Ftewh 
Philosopher, are attracting the earnest attention of :fi 
readers.
“Tlu-v are of great power and Is'.min.g, eann-stly aim 

Iionestlv written, beautiful in style, admirable in ire:u- 
ment. and filkd with reverence, tenderness, ami wanntti 
of heart.”

Price, Sl.l.h®-u: postage St) cents.
"st For sale, wholesale and retail, isy the ReHdo-Philo- 

sopHcal Publishing House, 15(1 Fourth Ave.. Chieagi,.

THE TENTH THOUSAND I

PROF. HOWE
Has already published the tenth thousand

OF IIIS -

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM
OF GKAMJIAK.

Price $i.M huund^Fancy paper to cents-
V* For sole, wholesale and retail, by tlie Religie-PIfii- 

i e-ophirrt Pr-blishing Ifege. 15:: Fourth Ave., (’hieago.

THE --

Descent of Man.
. ' ■ . ANO ■ ■ ■ .

Selections in Kelatlon to Sex.
a t'lIAK’X-i l*AF.Wt«». H.A.F.’i.S. WITH ILLTsTBATIOUl:.
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GOD IN THH CONSTITUTION.

By D. W. Hull.

“ A iheoexaev, up to a certain point, is educative; 
beyond that point ii is obstructive.”—A Tarring 
(fat®. ■ ,

The history of the world is written in Theo- 
®tk Government, And as often as people 
have tried them they have found them useful 
only in increasing the power of those ia author
ity, and enslaving the opposite class.

Any effort, toward a theocratic government 
can only result in depriving the masses of their 
liberties, and establishing a dangerous aristoc
racy, whose only aim will be, to arrest the de
velopment of the human race. The reason of 
tills is. people who engraft a Deity of any kind 
In their national charter are driven to the ne
cessity of making such descriptions of Him as 
will distinguish him from any other being, or 
Infinite personage.

All descriptions of Deity are incarnated ideas, 
er ideas of an incarnate Deity; for language 
can describe nothing more. Hence there is no 
diilere-r.ee, so far as the principle is concerned, 
whether I carve out the mental picture I have 
formed of God in a piece of marble, and require 
Bien to fall down and worship, as they did Keb- 
achadnezzar’s image, or whether I describe my 
Deity so as to form a mental picture in the ; 
rainds cf ray auditors, and require divine hom
age paid to that; either one is idolatry. The 
ir&i may take my description of Deity and 
carve out an image representing the ideas I 
wish tc convey, and if he has instituted idola- 

. because I have given h i in the outlines. |
"The very moment we undertake to legislate 

upon Hie subject of God, we are legislating up
on the opinions of people, and we are insisting 
that the law shall enforce people to recognize 
our ideas of God, instead of that of other’ peo
ple, whose ideas may be as orthodox as our 
own. ■ * ■ ■

All descriptions of God are necessarily finite, 
snd hence come far short of the Infinite. An 
attempted finite description of the Infinitels 
»o description at all, since it must utterly fall 
short of reaching the outer extent of one of his 
attributes. To illustrate: I believe God is in
finitely good; but my ideas of infinite goodness 
are circumscribed by the breadth of my mental 
horizon, and are of course far short of infinity. 
But nii'neighbor may have a wider or narrower 
range of infinity in that direction than I have, 
and his ideas of infinite goodness would differ 
correspondingly. If he should become a law
maker of the land, and felt it his duty to legis
late upon the subject he would be in great 
danger of making me a hypocrite, or ef sub
jecting me to heavy penalties, and all because 
I may have believed too much or too little. 
The tnivemlkt worships a God of universal 
love, benevolence and goodness, whilst, the 
Methodist would subordinate the love of God 
Sa His justice, and cither one could not legislate 
upon the subject without seriously injuring the 
ideas of his friend. In this way we might 
reason on all his attributes, and after we had J 
described them we should find that we had j 
•aty inearnatf-d oar ideas into a being who was 
hat"little better than omvelve?, and we should ; 
ultimately discover that we had legislated our- j 
selves into Atheism; for as we should develop ;

• to have broader views of the material and spir- J 
Hindi universe we should find that wc had de
prived ourselves of the privilege of believing 

’ them, and an ignorant class would ever hold us 
under the ban of the laws we had made. We 
should then find out that that which we had 
described as God, was only a finite idol, and 
that to believe In that was to believe in no God 
st all. Says a recent writer, speaking on the 
subject,

The idea of infinity which rejects every limitation, 
leads to the denial of attributes to God. For, if 
Hie intelligence be infinite. He does not pass from 
one idea to another, but knows all perfectly and in
stantaneously; to Him the past, the present and the 
future are not; therefore He can neither remember 
nor foresee. He can neither generalize nor analyze: 
for, if He were to do so, there would be some detail 
in things,the conception of which would be wanting 
to Him. He can not reason, for reason is the 
passage from two terms to a third; and He has no 
need of a middle term to perceive the relation of a • 
principle to its consequence. He can not think,for 
to think is to allow of succession in ideas.

He is therefore immutable in His essence; in Him 
tre neither thoughts, feelings, nor will. Indeed, it 
is an abuse of words to speak of being, feeling, 
willing, in connection with God, for these' words 

. have a sense limited to finit e ideas, and are there
fore inadmissible when treating of the Absolute.

The vulaar idea of God in not one that the reason 
can admit. He is neither infinite nor absolute, nec- 
essary, universal nor perfect.

. He'is not infinite, for God is infinite only on con
dition of being all. But a God meeting His limita
tion in nature, the world and humanity is not all. 
Also, if He be a person, He will be a being, and not 
merely Being.

He Is not absolute, for how ean He be conceived 
apart from His relations; if He be a person, lie 
feels, thinks, wishes, and here we have relations, 
conditions imposed on t he Absolute, and He ceases 
to be absolute.

He is not necessary; the idea representing Him as 
necessary is the result of a psychological induction; 
but induction can not confer on the ideas it discov
ers the character of necessity.

He is not universal, for an individual, however 
great, extended, powerful and perfect, can not be 
universal. What is individual is particular, and the 
particular can not he AH.

■ He is not perfect; for how ean he be perfect to 
whom the universe is added; it was necessary or it 
was not nesessary; if necessary He was imperfect 
without it: if nofneeessary He is imperfect with it.

As an instance to show that our future possi
ble ideas of God maybe far in advance of what 
they are at present, let us look at the growth in 
that direction as chronicled in the Hebrew and 
Christian Scriptures. In the beginning Moses 
recognizes no separate Deity working single- 
handed; for there were several of them who 

. were ever ready to log-roll for each other. In
stance following:

And the Lord ssaid, Let us make man.—Gen. ii, 
26.

And the Lord said. Behold, man has become as 
one of us.—Gen. iii, 22.

Goto, Ictus go down and there confound their 
language.—Gen. xi, 7.

This was their idea of the Deities of the uni
verse, in those days, but, in a little time 
we fed them changing somewhat, at least, so 
that each nation had its separate Deity. And 
they had their laws restricting the belief on 
this Divine Being in some such way as to hold 
persons to their way of thinking. These laws 
were of the most rigid type, compelling people 
to stone their brothers, sons, daughters, or 
wives to death if they believed different from 
Mose;:’description of" God; or as the language 
has it, in “other gods,” with perhaps higher 
attributes than the one MosesXad described to 
them. (Deut. xxihtf, 10.)

Moses's God, or the Jehovah-God, was of such 
a low type that if we were to put that law in 
force we '4onld be compelled to stone to death 
every adult person in Christendom: for there ; 
are none but will admit that it would be impos- ; 
stole for Moses to give the Infinite a new idea. ■ 
Yet Moses did reason with the Jehovah God, 
and convincing him of his error, changed his

* The Rei*, fcr Lord <£hhtm‘ signifies & plurality of 
God‘>. A better traiirfafer would ttsve been: “And ft« ! 
Stalls teid, Let ns m-Jw v. y 5

purpose. (See Ex. xxxii: ft—14. Num. xiv: 
13—21.) We could none of us be made to be
lieve that tlie infinite God, was afraid to risk 
himself with a people, knowing himself to be 
passionate, and fearing that he may become so 
enraged as to do something that he should ever 
after be sorry for—kill all the people. (Ex. 
xxxiii: 1—5.) Yet people once had a law com
pelling subjects to accept just such ideas of 
God, and this Being, as just described, was pet
ted into a good humor by giving him a harem 
containing thirty-two young women, where he 
might gratify his lusts". (Num. xxzi: 40.)

Jesus came and taught a difierent idea of God 
from that taught in their oracles, and all the pre
judice resulting from opposition to innovations 
was brought to bear against His ideas- of God. 
God eould not be a spirit; for Moses had talked 
with him face to face; he had come down to 
find out whether the report that had come to 
him of the Tower of Babel was a truth, or 
whether it was just a report started by the devil 
to harrass and tease the everlasting life out of 
the Almighty, and he had been worshipped on 
the mountains, which would have been unnec
essary if he had been a spirit. Besides, the 
descriptions given .of him were really the des
criptions of another God, and as the prophecies 
had threatened them with destruction as a na
tion if they served other gods, they feared that 
if all men"were to believe on himthe Romans 
would come and take away their place and na
tion. And we might add that although we are 
far in advance of the Hebrew idea of God, we 
are not yet developed tothe true Christian idea 
of God." To illustrate,—the Hebrew God was so 
holy that he could not admit any one with a per
sonal defect, or blemish, into his congregation, 
and every person who had the misfortune to be in 
any way deformed, or sexually imperfect, was 
consigned to damnation, if, indeed, the Hebrew 
had any rewards and punishments after this 
life.* in the present stage of the chureh we 
are inclined to look with more charity toward 
unfortunate people, and our ideas of God have 
correspondingly improved, hut yet we can have 
no pity on those who have such" defective'orga- 
nizations as to make them spiritually defective, 

■ while Jesus says, He “came not to call the 
righteous, but sinners to repentance;’’ and he 
was ever ready to lend a helping hand to the 
poor, sinning magdalenes and forgive the 
crimes of the poor adulterer, who was about to 
be stoned to death, in accordance with the rig- 
gorous Hebrew law. What a sad plight we 
had now been jn, if the constitution then en
forced had continued down to this time.

There is another thought connected with this; 
and that is the authority we shall appeal to in 
describing this God. "If the Old Testament, 
we shall re-enact the scenes of an old, barbarous 
age of the world, which would convert our 
beautiful earth into a pandemonium. War, 
murder and rapine will run rife, and a saint of 
God will canonize sins as virtues. We shall 
pass down to the fourth, fifth and sixth centu
ries, and quarrel those old, obsolete ideas of 
God over again. Aud this we must do at any 
rate, if we undertake to engraft a God in our 
constitution.

I believed the originators of that idea wished 
to have God recognized in tlie constitution, and 
Jesus Christ as His son. I am not going to 
argue at any great length upon the Sonship of 
Christ. I believe I have done that elsewhere. 
But really, (and I am candid while I refer to 
it,) would it not be just as well, wliiie we are 
at it, to add another clause recognizing Satan 
as his adversary ? From a boy I could not help 
thinking there was as much aquadrenity in the 

I Godhead as a trinity. Satan was a doubtful 
character, who at one time was a friend of the 
Almighty, helping him to kill Jesus for our 
salvation, smoking sinners out of hell into 
heaven just to please God, or becoming His exe
cutioner to all upon whom God passes the, sen
tence of damnat ion, and carries forth a grand 
deception to help the Lord in deluding the world 
into the jaws of an unending-; death, (see 2d 
Thess. ii. 9—11.) and at another time he seems 
to be the Roj’al Arch Foe of Goki, defeating Him 
in all his benevolent purposes,) dragging down 
to destruction the very ones the Lord was try
ing to save, reducing God to the absolute ne
cessity of becoming at once his own Father and 
his own Son, and giving up his everlasting life, 
which he never could lose, and this too in an 
abortive effort to save the world. Indeed, I 
have always thought it hard work for the theo
logical world to get along without the devil; 
but it was infinitely harder to get along with 
him. If the perfections of God consisted in 
infinite goodness, and the attribute of the devil 
infinite wickedness, I should be half inclined 
to change my mind and think we had exalted 
the wrong one. The theological world is too 
apt to let all these antinomies pass without an 
explanation. Honesty would require that they 
should state just how much of these contrary 
theories they believe or discard—Bibles to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

If Jesus is the Son of God then he is not the 
Father-God, else he should be his own father. 
If he is the Father-God, then Cassien is right 
when he says he is the father of Mary, and 
therefore the father of his own mother, and as 
this would make him hisown grandfather, we 
should get such a mixture in the relations of the 
God-head, that we should be in danger of be
coming insane, in trying to solve the problem, 
if indeed we do hot entirely throw up the idea 
of God having any relations. To ask us to sub
scribe to a law recognizing such a relationship 
in the trinity, is to insult the good sense of 
every freeman in America.

If it stopped here we might sadly lay our rea
son on the executioner’s block, and agree never 
to make use of our five senses, but when we are 
told that God made a law against adultery, and 
then was reduced to the necessity of becoming 
the father of an illegitimate child, thus subject
ing himself to the same damnation.from which 
he is striving to save us, and that he so exhaust
ed himself in that one effort as to become that 
vexy illegitimate child, of which he was the 
father, our Infidelity gets the mastery of us, and 
"EE^Xery scheme of salvation becomes an instru- 
menrof damnation to us, so we cannot believe 
If we would.

Ou/ conceptions of Deity are somewhat 
molded by tradition, and whilst we may be 
correct on some points, we may not be entirely 
free from the superstitions of those who have 
handed us the tradition. Indeed, the very 
spirit that would'force a belief in a Deity upon 
us partakes more or less of the barbarity of the 
originators of those ancient ideas of God.

I have elsewhere traced out to a considerable 
extent the origin of Gods, but I may yet pre
sume to touch upon that subject without fear 
of exhausting it. In those papers I have traced 
these Gods back to their astrological origin, and 
although I find I am at issue with many learned 
writers on this part of tlie subject, I am more 
and more convinced that all duY conceptions of 
Deity originated in the apparent life and intel
ligence of the heavenly bodies. Below I will 
give some definitions io names popularly attrib
uted to the Deity, taken with little change from 
S. Barring Gould’s work on the Origin and Pro
gress of Religion, a learned work which should 

■ be in the hands of every one. These definitions 
sire claimed to he attributes of the sun, yet they 
have come down,Jo us as so mauv separate 
deities:.

Delios—Brilliant, (aud here we find the 
grand root for our deity in the word De.)

* On this see th? who’s of Dc-ut. xxns. {the first verst 
of which ftaM I quote, it wonid subject me to fine nad 
imprisOBmeiin; Lev. Kt.

Piioibob—(from which Phoebus) Darting. 
Piiacton—Burning.
Uperion—Upper, Lofty, Most High. 
Doxies—Oblique Course.
Apollyon—(from which Apollo,) Putting 

darkness to flight.
Hexiaki.es, dr HEKCVLES—GIory of the Air.
Mkmnon—Constant in its course; unchaug- 

^HmALOs—IIead of the Planetary System; 
Golden Faced.

Krusar—Golden Rayed.
Endumion—Shepherd leading the flock to 

pasture.
The same author tells us in the Vedas ihe sun 

is called:
Surya—Brilliant.
Mithra—The, Friend.
Aryamak—Generous.
Braga—Beneficent.
Pushon—Nourisher.

. Ivoshter— Creator.
Divaspati—Lord of Heaven.
In addition to ihe above we And ether attri

butes as follows:
Brahma Eiz—Strength.
Det, Dena—Splendor.
God—Good.
Moloch, Milcah—-King.
Bel, Baal—The Lord.
Rimon, Ram—Exalted One.
These names, once the attributes of the sun, 

came in time to mean the God of the Universe, 
and all through the Hebrew Scriptures we find 
the Jehovah God invested with the same attri
butes. Take, for instance, the words Delios 
aud Surya, terms used to express brightness, 
and we iind the same allusions made to the He
brew Deity in tiie following Scriptures;

And I saw as the colors of amber, as the appearance of 
fire round about w ithin it from the appearance of Jus loins 
even upward, and from the appearance of his loins even 
downward, I saw’ a nt were the appearance of fire, and it 
had brightness round about.—Ezek. i: 27.

Then I beheld, and lo a likeness as the appearance of 
fire; from the appearance of his loins even downward, fire: 
and from his Ians even upward, as the appearance of 
brightness, as the color of amber.—Ezek. viii, 2.

And the house was filled with ihe cloud, and the court 
was full of the brightness of the Lord's glory,—Ezek. x: 4.

God came from Toman, and tha Holy One from Mount 
Paean. Selah. His glory covered the heavens, and the 
earth wass full of his praise. And his brightness was as 
the light; he had hjrns coining out of his hand; and there 
was the hiding of his power.—Heb. iii: 4.

Who being in thebrightness of his glory.—Heb. i: 3.
And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom tue Lord 

shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall des-. 
troy with the brightness cf his coming.—2 These, ii: 8.

All those terms referring to the glory of God 
can mean nothing less or more than the bright- 
nm of the sun.

Another word, darting, shows the sun, like 
Apollo, sends forth his darts. That the Jewish 
God was similarly armed with a bow and 
quiver, let the following Scriptures testify:

For the arrowserf the Almighty are within me, the poi
son whereof drinl|eth up my spirit; the terrors of God do 
set themselves in array against me.—Job vi: 4.

For thine arrowastiek fast in me, and thy hand presseth 
me sore.—Paa. xxxviii: 2.

In Psalms, xci: 5, we learn that this arrow flies 
by day-time—a veiy proper time for the sun to 
send forth Ixis darting rays.

The other attributes, such as “Burning," 
“Most High,” “Putting darkness to flight,” 
“Shepherd,” “Generous,” “Beneficent,” 
“Nourisher," “Creator,” “Lord of Heaven," 
etc., are each the attributes of the Jewish God 
as may ne found and proven by consulting the 
following Scriptures: Gen. div: 18: Ex. iii: 8; 
Pea. xevii: 3; Is. nfii: 4; Matt, iv:1; Luke 
iii: 17; Deut. ix:15; 2 Pct. ill: 10: the last 
quotation having evident reference to Kis-toa, 
who is to drive the chariot of the sun so close 
to earth one of these days as to set the world 
on fire. Psa. xcvii:0, cxxxviii: 6; Num. xxiv: 
16; Dent, xxxii: 8; 2 Sam. xxii; 14; Psa. vii: 
17, xix: 2, xxi: 7, xviiis 13; Luke i: 35, vi: 35: 
Psaxviii:9, xxx;5s xcvii:4; <cxix;105, xxiii: 1, 
etc., etc.

Mr. Cox says:
Thus the ancients epoke of eveiyfhing as if it 

were alive, and instead of saying, as we say. that 
the morning comes before the sunset, they'spoke 
of the sun as the lover of the dawn or morning, 
who went before him as longing to overtake her, 
and as killing her with his bright rays, which shone 
like spears. We talk of the clouds which scud 
along the sky; but they spoke of the cows of the 
sun which tne children of the morning drove every 
day to their pastures in the blue fields of heaven. 
So, too, when the sun set, they said that the dawn 
with its soft and tender light, had come to soothe 
her son or her husband in his dying hour. In the 
same way, the sun was the child of darkness, and 
in the morning he wove for his bride in the heavens 
a fairy net-work of clouds which reappeared when 
she came back to him in the evening.—P. 11. See 
“Chips from a German Work Shop.” By Max Mul
ler.

Mr. 8. B. Gould says:
The spectacles of nature now became a stately 

drama in which all the actors were divine. The sun 
was supposed to be a warrior, clad in golden pano
ply, the moon to.be a queen, the stars to be armies 
of heroes or spirits; the rivers moved of their own 
accord, the tides were the pulsation of the living 
heart-ocean.—Origin and .Development of Religious 
Belief, P- M

Legislation upon the subject destroys the 
idea of an infinite God; and the very fact of 
our protecting Him by legislation proves our 
want of faith in His infinity.

1. If He is infinite, he is omnipotent, and 
is therefore able to take care of himself; and is 
superior to all legislation. The design of all 
legislation is assist the weak in resisting the 
encroachments of those who are more power
ful. A body or settlement of men and women 
organize for mutual protection, and agree upon 
certain rules which they will not violate and 
which they will assist each other in maintain
ing. To legislate upon the subject of recog
nizing God is to suppose that He is a helpless 
creature, and appeals for a common interest 
with us. It also supposes He may violate one 
or several of these rules and may be Hable to 
the penalties attached to such violation. I 
cannot for the life of me see any infinity in a 
being who derives his power from the law;

2. lie would also be omniscient, and being 
all-powerful, He could tell us Himself just what 
kind of a law He would like to have. Indeed, 
He would, if He could debate the subject with 
those who are not favorable to such a scheme, 
and give His reasons therefor, which, if He 
was infinitely good. He would do, rather than 
have us remain in ignorance of our duty.

3, Such a movement on His part, however, 
would destroy our faith in Him, from the fact 
that we are not able to comprehend Him as the 
author of our organisms, and at the same time 
demanding a law at variance with the ideas He
has arranged our organism to receive. If He 
demanded a legal recognition, my organism 
would have been capacious enough to have con
tained that idea—to argue otherwise is to deny 
that He is the author of my organism.

4. It supposes that He has been imposed upon 
heretofore,’ and badly oppressed, and that we 
should never have ceased this oppression had not. 
itsnot ^een for the agitation of the subject of 
“ God’s Rights,"

The difficulty after all is, men are beginning 
to think, and all this imposition on us “in tlie 
name of .the Lord” is resented “in the name of
humanity.*’ Old ideas of Deity are obsolete, 
and men are losing sight of one superstition 
after another, until we no longer recognize tire 
ehurchl deity. In addition to the points in 
the characteristics of Deity which I have men
tioned as in the past, I might refer to a few 
more. Toillustrate:

We once believed in a devil ’with horns and 
hoofs, whose business it was to harrass and 
seduce every son and daughter of humanity, 
for no other object only that he might have the

pleasure of seeing them “fry." Now we are 
wont to laugh at the minister who refers to 
Him (give Him a capital II here) as any other 
than a fabled scarecrow of bygone days, w « 
then believe in the Atonement in which spirit
ual Bankrupts might obtain a right to all the 
privileges and immunities of the upper world; 
as if they had earned every gold cobble stone 
with which its streets are said to be pav ed. 
We are now beginning to learn that it is not 
so much what a man believes and thinks as 
what he does that acquits or condemns him. 
Heaven is only open to those who earn it.

We talked to God once as if we supposed 
Him. an easy subject of flattery, and gave him 
oui’ views on .subjects in general. Some o: us 
do it no longer. If I can move the arm of 
God by prayer, then am I master ot the uni
verse, and God is only my servant, doing my 
business, and receiving compensation in a cer
tain amount of currency or flattery, wl ich may 
to Him be au equivalent. We read that the 
prayer of faith shall remove mountains ana 
sycamore trees, and

All taints whatsoever ye euas! ask in prav ■"believin'?, 
ye ehal! receive.—Matt.xvii: 20, xsi: 21, Luke xvn; 0. 
Wiiich, if true, would make out God nothing 
more than a little puppet, shaping himself to 
suit the caprices of each individual. The man 
who would pray for God to remove a mountain 
oi’ a sycamore tree, shows to Him that he 
has discovered some defect in His works, 
and which he knows just how to remedy, but 
wants to instruct his God in the matter, so 
Ged is only his big ox, hauling obstacle.? out of 
the way for man’s convenience. He also sup
poses God to lie indebted to him fox’ the discov
ery of this defect, qr he supposes that God 
would alter His works just to please hia notions 
of things. If he is Almighty, there is no use in 
telling Him what ought to be done; He knew i 
it. and our telling Him will not change His | 
notions; hencealfprayer is lifeless formality. | 
To illustrate this let me quote a common form 
of prayer, and iterlard in brackets some expla
nations.

“O Lord our Heavenly Fathex’, Thou who 
dwellest in heaven, [flattery] Thou art the crea
tor and preserver of all things; [flattery] we 
thank Thee that we live and move and have 
oui’ being; [Imagine a response of, “ You are 
quite welcome, l am sure,”] that we are neither 
dead nor damned—for hadst Thou visited one 
sin in a thousand, we should be beyond the 
reach of hopa and mercy. [He’s not just, or 
He would have done it.] Thousands of our 
fellow mortals, as good by nature as we. and 
far better by practice, are now trying the unal
terable laws of an unending eternity. [Not a 
very good comment on His justice.] Yet we 
have [by His partiality] still another opportu
nity to make our calling and election sure. 
We come before Thee, O Lord, to ask the for
giveness of our sins. [Must have indulgence.] 
O Lord, look in mercy on us and remember us 
in Thy love. O we pray Thee that Thou 
wonldst prosper Thy cause. [He hadn’t thought 
of that for sometime before,] O send more 
laborers into the harvest, for th^ harvest is 
great and the laborers are few, [another piece 
of information]. O, Lord, hasten the time 
when all shall know Thee from the least unto
the greatest [We are satisfied that ycu are not 
diligent enough in this matter, and we want 
you to hurry up.] 0 Lord check the progress 
of evil [Yen ought to know enough to do it 
without being told,'] and promote the cause of 
truth, [whicli' you would do, if you were as 
much'interested in the matter as" we are.] O 
Lord hear our prayer [Do pay attention and 
don’t forget in an. hour.like a stupid dolt, what 
we have been telling you,] and answer our 
petitions. And in the end when we are called 
to die save us [which, on account of our 
unworthiness, you may not do. or on account 
of your forgetfulness you may neglect and 
leave us the subject of one of tlie devil’s 
infernal jokes,] and the praise, and tlie honor, 
and the glory, we will ascribe through endless 
ages to Thee. [A great consideration which 
will certainly be' the same inducement to you 
to save,—only just think what an advantage 
such an arrangement will be to you.] All of 
which we ask for Jesus’ sake [rather thin— 
but the Almighty may bite.] Amen. [l am 
done now, and you will have to wait an hour 
or two before you have the privilege of hearing 
me again.] Heaven save the Almighty from 
many such prayers; but I submit,'if "I have 
overstated the matter.

But a word about faith-mustard seed faith 
—where one mustard seed will outweigh a 
whole mountain if it is dealt out in the way of 
faith—where is that kind of faith in these 
days? What has it? Yet “ without faith it is 
impossible to please God.” (Heb. xi: 6.) No 
difference how little may be wanting to place 
you on speaking-terms, "if you have not the 
mustard seed faith you can’t get near him. 
No use to ask: “O Lord increase our faith;” 
for unless you back your petition with faith, 
you will only make Him more angry with you; 
for “ whatsoever is not of faith, is sin; ” [Rom. 
xxv: 23, ] and “ God cannot look upon sin with 
the least degree of allowance.” Be careful 
when you pray, for if you increase the dis
tance between you and God the more praying 
you do, the worse you will be off. Tried by 
this standard, very few of us are very sure of 
salvation; for most of us have been guilty of 
sending up petitions which have never lieen 
answered. The fault is in our want of faith, 
for only one grain small ,as a mustard seed 
would have brought us all we asked, even to 
the dividing of the kingdom of heaven between 
ourselves and the Almighty. O blood-washed 
Clxristian, look over your petitions and see 
how many of them have been answered! and 
if you find one delinquency known tbat you 
are a sinner before God’and unless you have 
faith, don’t you attempt to ask God" to blot it 
out of, His book: for you will only, aggravate 
the crime and make your sins more than they 
were.

And should you be a wicked, unregenerate 
man or woman, don’t you attempt to try to 
mate' terms with God; for “the sacrifice of 
the wicked is an abomination to the Lord;” 
(Prbv. xv: 8,) and we cannot expect to have 
faith in one who loathes our prayer. The 
wicked man can never be anything else for he 
does not pray without incurring the displeasure 
of God, and He eannot without committing 
a greater sin, and as to the article of faith, 
every circumstance forbids the use of it.

A few words now on the tendency of this 
movement, and then I have done." A God
recognized in the Constitution supposes that 
some one may not believe in Him. But all 
men believe in some kind of a principle which 
they call God; hut all are not agreed in the 
description of his attributes. The bigot ex
pects every one to believe just as he does, and 
he is ready to denounce ali as Atheists who do 

In His view, the Constitution would 
disfranchise such a person, if thus amended. 
The result would be either legislative act or a 
judicial decision describing His attributes. 
Then it would become necessasy for each 
individual to become connected with some 
chureh, in ordertobe recognized asaeitizen.and 
thus we should have church and State firmly. 
united, with a proud, corrupt priesthood lit 
the head of all governmental affairs. All the 
investigations of science will be limited within 
a prescribed range, and no truth will be 
accepted not in harmony with our law-estab
lished religion. Few indeed of the wise men 
of our day would favor any such a move; but 
when it is known that nil except bigots are 
deprived of certain privileges, then it will be

found that both the law-making and the law
executing power is all in their hands. The 
termination of the whole affair will be that 
one class of citizens will rebel and the other 
will become a set of dastardly hypocrites 
believing one thing and professing another.

An inquisition will be established, in which 
to avoid suspicion people will betray their 
dearest friends.

The church has ruled too long already and 
the very fact that they are conniving for 
power again should deprive them of the 
privileges they enjoy. They that strike for 
onr liberties are dangerous men in society, and 
the tighter they are bound, the better it will 
be for'humanity. Look at the past history 
of the church. See what crimes have been 
committed in the name of religion.

Moses butchers his thousands because his 
God tells him to. He is followed by Joshua 
who remembered too well the example set by 
his predecessor. Saul goes out under the 
command of God (through the mediumship of 
Samuel) and kills off all the Amalekitea except 
Agag their king, but Samuel hearing of it 
became very much offended with Saul and 
hews Agag to pieces before the Lord. David in 
the name of the Lord gathers up a band of 
ruffians who had ran away from debt, and who 
have become dissatisfied on account of the 
disposition of the government to interfere with 
their liberties in appropriating whatever of 
their neighbors’ goods they wished,—and, 
hiding in the mountains, come out once in 
awhile to obtain whatever plunder he might 
get. Such theological piracy would now meet 
with a sad termination.

Constantine kills thousands in the name of 
religion.

Theodosius and Justin kill more.
Peter the Hermit, sacrifices nearly one 

hundred thousand lives in trying to carry on 
the war of the Crusades.

The Catholic Inquisition slew between fifty 
and seventy-five millions of people, all in sup
port of an idea.

Experience teaches us it is never safe to en
trust our liberties-with a set of religious enthu
siasts. Let them enjoy their religion, but make 
such barriers in the way that they cannot over
leap their just rights and encroach upon the 
rights of others. Hold them within the same 
limits we would a Chinaman or a Hindoo, and 
we are safe. Give not one step if you would 
not yield more. One concession demands 
another. Here all are equal but none are su
perior.

The design of government is mutual protec
tion, and whatever tends to build up an aris
tocracy is subversive of the liberty for which 
our fathers bled. God needs no help from us. 
We can do him no good if we should try, and 
if he is abused, he is able to take his own part 
without calling on his “big brothers” to help 
him. The very fact that we are legislating on 
the subject,shows our lack of faith in His divine 
power. We should not want to help him unless 
we thought he would suffer in a controversy 
without our insistence. If we were certain 
there was evidence of his existence, we should 
not want a legislative enactment to make men 
believe that which there is a want of evidence 
of. But it is not a God that men want a faith 
in; but individual interpretations of God, which 
men eannot accept'.

<

Wm. B. Fahenstock to H. T. Child,
Upon my return home from Marietta I found 

the usual number of papers here from you—fa? 
which many thanks.

In your fifth article on “ Healing Medium- 
Ship," you state, and very truly, that “the 
statuvolist is very sensitive, not only to cer
tain weak points’’ referred to, “but to the in
fluence of those around them; they also feel 
that every person affects them either pleasantly 
or otherwise, and are ever able to judge 
correctly in regard to them.” Thia is an im
portant fact; and if mediums really understood 
their powers, they would know that their 
feeling these influences or not waa optional 
with them. Their feeling them being the 
result of the reaching-out of their own 
faculties, often, indeed, independent of their 
consciousness; but- still, their feeling them or 
not, is under the control of their will, conse
quently it is always in their power to avoid 
those which are unpleasant, whether they are 
the result of fright, spasms, pernicious in
fluences of any kind.

Some mediums are almost always. in an 
unconscious state of statuvolence, even when 
their eyes are open, and it is such mediums 
who are so exquisitively sensitive, and so 
often suffer from external influences, simply 
because they are more or less in the statuvolic 
condition. "All suffering, therefore, from such 
causes is their own fault—or rather the fault of 
their not knowing the true nature of their 
condition. Such suffering could always be 
avoided by throwing themselves out of the 
condition, which a proper effort upon their 
part would always enable them to accomplish. 
Your remarks upon the culture of the will, 
and the practice of the statuvolic art are 
excellent and ought tu be studied by all who 
desire to avoid the ills that ignorance Is heir to.

AU involuntary motions, or starting and 
twitching in mediums, could be avoided by 
throwing the part or parts so affected out ot’ 
the statuvolic condition. It is only because 
mediums do, not know the true nature of 
their condition that these involuntary twitch- 
ings occur. Let them prevent the body from 
going into the state and no twitching will take 
place. I have noticed these involuntary 
motions in hundreds who have never been 
controlled by spirits, and almost all who are in 
a statuvolic condition do so when they cast 
their mind from one place to another. Many, 
indeed, do so upon every mental effort.

Your remarks upon the history of medicine, 
charms, amulets and patent medicines, etc., 
are true to the very letter; and I agree per
fectly with Magendie in his remarks, that 
faith has more to do in effecting cures than 
medicines; and as the mind is properly directed 
or not, especially when the person is in a . 
statuvolic condition will the results be favor
able or otherwise.

The idea, therefore, that there Is a power 
outside of the will of the subject, I am satisfied 
eannot be demonstrated, and tlie laying-on of 
hands like the systems of medicine, will only 
be successful in "proportion to the confidence 
the act can inspire.

From what you have lately experienced you 
cannot rank or class yourself with those who 
believe that they have" power over any one, or 
who would be confounded because intelligence 
is required before it can be imparted.

Many things look like gold that are far from 
possessing its qualities; so magnetism and the 
laying-on of hands may seem" to effect cures, 
when it is the mind of the subject that does the 
work. But the world will progress, ignorance 
to the contrary, notwithstanding.

Wm. B. Fahnestoob, M.D.
Lancaster, Pa,

Nothkg Like it.—We refer to NATURE’S HAIR 
RESTORATIVE, advertised in another column. It is ic 
one bottle., aud as clear ae ice, No gum, no filth, ho Voirin. 
Examine it. See advertisement.
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Helen Harlow’s Vow, by Lois Waisbrooker.... 
How to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper..

Cloth.......... ........... .............
Hedged In, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author 

of Gates Ajar.........*...................... ............. .
Hollow Globe............................. ..........—......
History of the Intellectual Development ot 

Europe, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D.......
Human Physiology, Statistical and Dynamical, 

or the Conditions and Course of the Life of 
Man, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 650 pp. 
Cloth 
Sheepskin....

Intuition, by Mrs. F. Kingman................. .
Important Truths, a book for every child....... .
Is the Bible Divine? bv S. J. Finney, Paper...
Cloth....................................

Is there a Devil? The argument Pro and Con.. 
Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert Cooper.......... 
Instructive Communications from Spirit Land, 

byMra. M. B. Park, Medium.................
Ineidonteinmy Life, by Dr. D. D. Home. In

troduction by Judge Edmonds..... ...............
Infidel,' or Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert 

Cooper......................
Is it the Doopair of Science, by W. D. Gunning 
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth..........  
Jehovah (hwilcd, or the Character of the Jew

ish Deity Delineated.. . ....... . ........ .
Joan of Arc—a Biography translated from the 

French, by Sarah M. Grimkce
Kidder's Secrets of Bee-Keeping. Paper...... 

Boards............................................................ .
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Salo. 

8 Vo., 6TO pp. Beat edition yet published.....
Koran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by 

George Sale, Gent. 12 mo., 472 pp........... '
Life Line of the Lone One, by Warren Chase.. 1 
Life of Thomas Paine, with critical aud explan-
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Ufe of Jwaa. by Renan....................... 
Love and ita Hidden History, by P. B. Randolph 
Lyrie of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harris...... 
Legalised Prostitution, or Marriage as it is and 

as it should be, by C. S. Woodruff; M.D......
Life and Moral Axioms of Confucius, by M. R. 

K. Wright....... ..... ......_______ _
Leiters to Elder Miles Grant, by Rev. Moses 

Hull
Living Present—Dead Past, by H. C. Wright. 

Paper......... ................................................... .
Cloth........ ........... . .............

Lyceum Guide. Cloth Cover................ i. 
Boards. 75 oente; postage 16 cents. Paper...

Law of Marriage—Ita Uselessness and Injustice, 
By C. L. Janies......... . .................... .

Manual of Transcendental Philosophy, by C. L. 
James........... ...............................

Magic Staff; an Autobiography of A. J. DmIb. . 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright.. 
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton, 
Midnight Prayer....... . ..........................................  
Mrs. Packard’s Prison Life ....................

Paper................... .................. ..
Morsels of the Bread of Life, by D. 8. Cadwalla- 

der...........
Manual for Children (for Lyceums), by A. J. 

Davis, Cloth............... . ................ ...............
Morocco, tilt................................ 
Abridged Edition........................ .

My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Uzzie Doten 
Mediumship, ita Laws and Conditions, with Brief 

Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Cir
cles, by J. H. Powell.........................

Mau a Trinity, by T. G. Forster......................... 
Man a Religions Animal, by T. G. Forster......... 
Modem American Spirit uailsm—1848-1868, by 

Emma Hardinge.... . ........ ......................... .
Abridged .

Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses) by A, 
J.DwIl................. •■ ...........

Man aad bls Relations, by S. B. Brittain..........  
Nature'# Elvine Revelations, by A, J. D»vjs... 
New Testament Miracles,and Modem Miracles, 

by J. H. Fowler......... . ......... .  .................
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t Kight Side of Nature, by Crowe........................... 
Ordeal of Life. Dr. J, C. GriiuieL medium.....  
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True, by

Wm. Denton............................................ .........
Our Planet, by Win. Denton...........................  

i Optimism, tbe Lesson of Ages............. ............ 
j Origin of Species, by Darwin.......... . ..................  
; Origm of Civilization and Primitive Condition 
I of Man, by Sir J. Lubbock..............................

Origin of Species, with Notes and References, 
I by G. F. Klttridge.................................. ..........

Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
American Edition, 376 octavo pagee, two steel 
plates. Largest and most correct edition in 
tho English Language. Contains more matter 
than the London Edition winch sells for #19..

Psahn« of Life, by J. S. Adams. Paper cover.. 
Board. ............

I Cloth........................................ ................
Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis..................  
Pre-Aiiatnite Man, by Handeloh.......................
Planchette—the Despair of Science, bv Epes

Sargent................................................. 7...........
Penetralia, by A. J. Darts
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.

Darts. Paper............................... ’...............
Cloth..................................... ................

Principles of Nature, by Mra. M. M. Kia?......... 
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Baton... 
Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Paine,--

Through Horace Wood. Medium. Cath.......
Paper............... . ............. . ................. ........... .

Real Life iu Spirit Laud, given Inspirationally, 
by Mrs. Maria M. King..... ...........................

Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles, by Emma 
Hardinge.T.

Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M.D............ 
Strange Visitors, Dictated through’a Clairvoyant.
Spiritual Harp...................  .7......... ...............

Abridged Edition....................... ......... ..........
Se^ud to the Love-Life, by the Spirit cf Dr. E. 

Spiritual Tracts, liy judge Xdmnnde.................  
Srff-AlmegadoEht; or the true King and Queen.

by H. C Wright. Paper...................
Cloth

Soul of Things, by Elizabeth and Win. Denton 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballon 
Spirit Mysteries Explained, by A. J. Davis 
Supremacy of Reason, by Moses Hull 
Social Evils, by Mrs. M. ‘M. King
Spiritual Philosophy a Diabolism, by Mre. M.
Songs of life, by 8. W. Tucker
Spiritual Songs, by 8. W. Tucker
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Me

diumship of Miss E. Ramsdell
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P. 

Howe
Paper

Science ef Evil, by Joel Moody
Spiritual Manifestations, by J. 8. Ramer
Sunday Question aud Self-Contradictions of the 

Bible
Syntagma '
System of Nature, cr Laws of the moral and

Physical Worid, by Baron D’ Holback
That Terrible Question, by Moses Hull
True Love; what it ie, and what it Ie not, by A.

B. Davie
Tale of a Phvsician, bv A. J. Davis
The Question Settled,‘bv Moses Hull
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of 

Thomas Paine ae a Substitute for Merits in 
others; What ia the Difference between them? 
by H.C. Wright

The Inner Mystery, an Invitational Poem, by
Lizzie Doten u ’

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow.
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings cf

Thomas Paine . . „ .,
Thomas Paine’s Pilgrimage to the Spirit word 
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D 
The Yahoo, u Satirical Rhapsody 
Underhill on Mesmerism, postpaid 
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child 
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper

Cloth
Voice of Prayer, by Barlow
Vestiges of Creation ,
Vital Force, How Wasted and Hew Preserved,.,

by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth 
Volney,# Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolu

tions of Empires, with biographical notice cy 
Count Dara

What is Right, by Wm. Denton
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Creed? by Mrs. M. M. King. . „
Whatever is, is Right. byA. B..Child, M.D. . 
Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing, or God in the Consti

tution. by Mcies; Hull
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth

Paper
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Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
RADICAT. RHYMES. In answer to reiieatGi raRs the 

Author has published these Poems. They are written 
iu the same bold and vigorous style that characterizes 
his prose writings. Price #1.25: postage 12 cents,

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 
MWiMH *hd Disoovaaiii. By Win. and Elizabeth 
M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly in
teresting work has taken a place among the standard 
literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular fav- 

! or. Every SnirituiUst and all seekers after hiulen 
truths ahouid read it, ’ Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

. LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
I of ouk w,ANKT. A great scientific work. Seiling rati- 
{ idly. Price #1.50; postage 20 cents.
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W
E ARE ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO ui R- 
ni-h M’.-wlhneiuis Books cf any kind pu-w-ked at 

regular rates, and, on receipt of ths money, wm send 
them by nail or express as tuny ba desired. If tent by 
mail, one-fifth more thao the regular cost of the book wu> 
be required to prepay postage. The patronage of cur 
friends is solicited. Iu making remittances for bonks 
buy postal orders when practicable. If postal orders ean- 
ao: be had, register yonr letters.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SANFRANCISUO.CAL., 

Keeps for sale the
HELIO 10-PHlL ONOPHICA L JO Uli NA L

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re
form Books at Eastern prices. Also, Olton’s Anti
Tobacco Preparation, Spenco’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adams & Co.’a Golden Pens, Blanchettes, Dr. 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
&TRemittances in U. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at-par. Address' .

Box 117.
HERMAN SNOW, 

Sas Francesco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO..
Keep constantly on band all the publications of the 

Religio-PhilosopMeaJ,Bublishing House, Wm. White & 
Co., J. P. Mending, Adams As Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, including the Rsueio-PmiosormcAi 
Journal, and Danner of Light, Magazines, Photographs, 
Parlor Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, ete.

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall!

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL ?
—:o,—-

SPlIU FOLLOWING ABE EXTRACTS TBOJI A FEW OF THE 
IL notices of Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance:
“The plot and passion in Exeter Hall show au experi

enced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves that 
the author has something to say and knows how to say it.” 
—Public Opinion, London, England.
“ It is indeed a wonderful book.”—Ato York Mail.
“We commend it to the widest popular approval.”—

Banner if Light, Boston
“ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great work.” 

—Universe, New York.
“ The bookis well and powerfully written. .' . . . The 

most scorching work ever published in America since the 
Age of Reason.”—Liberal, Chicago.
“One of the most exciting romances of the day.”—

Demorest’s Magasine, New York.
“Convincingly Illustrative «f the errors of theology.”—

Investigator, boston.
“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 

must receive the approbation of every friend of human
ity.”—.Daily Telegravh, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 60 cents; postage 4 cents.
%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reiigio-Philo 

sopbicai Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago,

TUB HIEROPHANT;
OR

gleanings from tiie past.
Being an exposition of Biblical Astronomy and the 

symbolism and mvaleries on which were founded all An
cient Religions and Secret Societies. Also an explanation 
of the Dark Sayings and Allegories which abound 
in the Pagan. Jewish, and Christian Bibles: also the Real 
Sense of the Doctrines and Observations of the Modern 
Christian Churches.

By G. C. Stewart, Newark. New Jersey.
Price #1.00; postage 12 cents.
*»* For sale, wholesale ard retail, by the Reiigio-Philo- 

sopbicai Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
BY. C. L. JAMBS.

An exhaustive argument in favor of liberal divorce legis
lation, For sale at this office, price 25 cents; postage 2 
cents.

I Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders 
{. for sale nt this office.

THE mrCONCHABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 
and geology. 80 pp. Price, paper25 cestejposSja 4 
cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT! A lecture delivered In Musis Hall, 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dee. 6th, hS, Price 18 

cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON TBE BIBLE, For 

common sense people. Third edition—enlarged and re
vised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM 
ectmiob to cnmsruMW. Price 10 cents; p. 2 cents, 

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 
true. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

JIIST ISSUED!
THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK

OF THIO season's

ENTITLED,

POEMS :
UF

PROGRESS
. EY AUS'S LIZZIE DOTEN, 

Authoy of “Pcisb from the Inner Life."’

OF TUB

HEAVENS.
AND

THE NEGATIVE. LEFT,
Holding a Double Rein over

DISEASE AND DEATH.
I5 Tad Grans Medical Devonstiaatiom

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN’ SCIENCE. I
Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents. |

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 19 cents p. 2 rente. |
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Pries, 15 casts; postage 2 | 

cents. I
***?o’ ebIsj wholesale and retcsl. by the Eciigio-Philc- I 

Empirical Publishing House, 159 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
—:o:— ■

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered in the 
Development and structure cf the L'niveise ; tho &A? 
System, laws and methods of its Development; Earth. 
History of its Development; Exposition cf thcSpirM 
Universe. Price, $1.75 ; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes, Incidents, and Ccnditious, Illustrative 
of Spirit-Life, and the Principles ef the Spiritual PI.il- 
oeopny. Price $1.00; postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS : Their Causes and Cceb. Being a 
brief Discussion of the Social Status, withreference to 
Methods of Reform- Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In 
two Lectures. 1’riee 25 cents ; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM J and SHALL SPIRITUAL 
t-rrs havk a creed ? In two Lectures. Price 25 cants; 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what follows from 
it. In two Lectures. Price 25 cants; postage free, 
***Fcr t ale, wholesale nnd retail, by 9he Roliglo-Phild- 

sophieal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue,’ Chicago.

Dr. IL P. Miller’s Works.
—:o:—

VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW PEE- 
sebvkd. 9 oth, $1.09; postage 12 cents. Paper cover, 
59 cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man and eveiy 
young woman, every married man and every married 
woman should read it. A vast amount of suffering, ns 
well as physical, mental, and moral ruin would be’pre
vented if all were acquainted vith the facts contained 
in this work aud followed its Excellent advice, Sirs. 
Frances Dana Gage says: “I earnestly wish that it 
could be rend by every mother in the country.” It is 
an invaluable work, and should have a place is everv 
family library.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR TIIE USE 
of Wateb in PnrsunviNG Huat.th and Tueatino 
Disease. Price, paper cover, S3 cents; postage 4 cent", 
paper caver, 75 cents: postage 8 cents.

IME’ORTANT TRUTHS. BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M.D. 
Tills little work is written in a style adapted to chil
dren's minds, and no parent need fear to place it i:i 
their chiMrea’s hands as au opening to conversation 
and advice on points- upon whieh their future health. 
Bt.pwr.-is?, aud even lite, largely depend.
*** Fer sale, whok-s-aie p.ntl retail, by the SrKo-Hsi!- 

o;sijicd PublisTJcg Honse, 1OT Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manfai. or Shep 

ucl Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the 
author. Price. $2.00: postage 21 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; om Tun History and Laws 
op Ckuahon. 1st Volume, $1.25: postage 16 erats.

ARCANA OF NATURE; on, The Philosophy of Spie- 
ituai. Existence and of the Spirit World. 2d 
Volume, #1.25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
#1.25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage. .16 cents.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN, 
Scientifically Considered: proving man to have been 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, $1.50; 
postage SO cents.
%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil- 

osophical Publishing House, 159 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Moses Hull’s Works.
—;o:— 

THE QUESTION SETTLED. A careful comparison of 
Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. Price $1.59; postage

SPIRITUAIJSM UNVEILED. This sharp and brilliant 
little hook, by one of our neatest writers ;md most ef
fective speakers rtumld he read by all. Price 25 cents: 
postage 2 cent*.

THE SUPREMACY OF REASON. This little work is a 
masterly argument on the Supremacy of Reason. The 
author handles sectarianism, as opposed to reason,with
out gloves. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THAI1 TERRIBLE QUESTION. Beinglan essay on Love 
and Matrimony. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING; OR, GOD IN 
thu constitution. Ar. ingenious interpretation of the. 
symbols of the book of Daniel and the Apocalypse, to
gether with an argument against recognizing God, 
Christianity, and the Sabbath in our National Charter.

• Price 10 cents; postage2 cents. •
***Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

P. B. Randolph’s Works.
—:o:— -

AFTER DEATH; OR, THE DISEMBODIMENT OP 
man. Price #2.00; postage 24 cents.

THE WONDERFULSsTORY OF RAVALETTE, and the 
Rosicrucian’s story. Two volumes in one. An extraor
dinary book. Price #1.50; postage 16 cents.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price #1.50; post
age 16 cents.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN. Tho human race 100,000 years 
ago. The great standard work on human antiquity.
Price #1.50; postage16 cents. -
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Br. A. B. Child’s Works.
A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 cents; postage 2 cents;
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life according to tho 

doctrine “ Whatever is, is Right.” Price #1.00; post
age 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price #1.25; postage 16 
cents. ■

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents; postage 2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS P.IGHT. Price #1.00; postage IS 

cents.
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhiJo- 

rophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Looking Beyond.
BY. J. O. BARRETT.

Life, Sani, SairjTCelastial Body,
A most beautiful book, written in the author’s usual 

finished style, afliwh with spiritual Illuminations and af
fections. It contains the testimony of the departed re
specting what they see and Lear ofthe “betterland;” the 
philosophy of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the brighter 
views of the transition called death, the true uses of fun
erals on a more attractive scale, and visions of the “Be
yond.” It is a casket of sweet immortelles, and a Beth
lehem star in every bereft home.

Price 75cents; postage 12 cents.
*/ Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio PIisl- 

osophicai Publishing House, 15oF^Jli Ave., Chicago.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powder# 
for sale at the ReUgio-Philosophlcsl Publishing Home 
150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

IN THE NEW BOOK 
R"£Z DE POUND ALL TUB 

NEW AND. 'BEAUTIFUE 

WratM. Poem 
Given by Mies Doten since the pebfefe of 

he? papula? ’’Poems from the Inner Life-;” 
TGGETHER WITH A 

Fil STEEL ENGHAVINS
OP THB

: . . TALENTED AUTHORESS'. . / -

.All Who Have Read Her
Poems from the Bner Xife”

Will Want its Companion, the

Poems of Progress.
EVERY - -

- SPIRITUALIST, -
EVERY

■--'FREE-THINKER. '
EVERY

\ . 7 reformeI,
Should have a copy of it.

Price, #2.50; pestage 20 cents. Full Gilt, JAfv; post
age 20 cents.
V Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reiigio-Hili- 

osopMeal Publishing Hance, 150 FUmth Ave., Hfa^).

REMARKABLE WORK
■ ■ BY

ROBERT DALE OWEN.
—:o:~

The Debatable Lan&
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND TIIE NEXT.

By Robert Dak Owen. Author of “ Footfall 
cn the Boundary of Another World,” etc.

CONTENTS:
Fa/g; atcrj Aidw- to the Protect CLigy.

I Book L Touching communicatiGn cf religious kruv>:- 
| edge to man,
1 !!wi; IL Some (■bsraeterirties of the *’h?r.03te-E:i.

Book TIL Physical nmnifcstn'icna.
j Ecmi IV. identity o? Spirits.
? Su9K V. Tbcliuwi.lngErecf of Istsa’ity.
| Bosk VI. Sr-i;i‘;r;7: Tts of th^^^ ct":-;;;.u:u;:.:'
i in cur tis?s.
I - -:o:-
I '^ < < or.» of this book D broad. One-fourth of it ii o;- 
s euw:d bv'an Address to the Protestant Cl- rgy, reviewing 

the pre on? atlitene of tbs relhlor.* world :n roM-’ti-™ 
witn Tsi<™ S'. iei. e and with modern ideas, teaching the 
r-i-'n cf law. human infallibility, plenary inspiration, rair- 
artes. spiritual gifte. It sets forth the successes and re- 
vest’s of early Protestantism and asks their explanation.

1 It enquires whether it is Protestant tiicolojy or Christian- 
itv tiia‘ has been losing ground, for.three hundred year--, 
against the Chnreh of Rome. It discusses the effects on 
nioralitv aud civilization and spiritual growth of such doe- 
trines as Vicarious Atonement. Original Depravity, a Per
sona! Devil, an Eternal Hell. It enquires whether religion 
fa a progressive science. It contrasts Calvinism, Lnthcr- 
ani“in, I’auJism, with Christianity. Inspiration it regards 
as not infallible : vet an inestimable gift of God and the 
orfain of all religions a gift for al! ages, not confined to 
one century nor to one church : a gift pre-eminently ap
pearing in the Author of our religion.

But the main object of the hook &fo afford ceniclwdve 
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
shows that wo of to-day have tho same evidence on that, 
subject as the Apostles had. More than half the volume, 
consists of narratives in proof of this,-narratives that will 
seem marvellous—incredible, at first sight, to many—yet 
whieh are sustained by evidence as strong as that which 
daily determines, in onr courts of law, the life and death 
of vnen. ,

This hook affirms that the strongest of all historical evi
dences for Modem Spiritualism are found in the Gospels, 
and tiiat the strongest of all proof going to substantiate 
the Gospel narratives are. found in the phenomena of Spir
itualism, rationally interpreted : Christianity, freed from 
alien creeds, sustaining Spiritualism ; and enlightened 
Spiritualism sustaining Christianity.

Finally, the author gives his conception of the founda
tion-motive of Christian morality and spiritual pfogress, 
as set forth by Christ himself-

It fa a book eminently suited to an era like the present, 
when the Debatable Land of morass and religion is freely 
explored, nnd when men are disposed to prove all things 
ere they hold fast to that which is good.
A large, handsome volume, beautifully printed and bound. 

Price, $2,00; pontage free.
L*!?or sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Ph:1- 

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Au nue, Chicago.

AKROPANAMEDE!
“What I Know of Insanity.”

AN IMPORTANT NEW WORK 
ESTITMB 

TIIE TEMPLE, 
ON 

DISEASES OF THE BRAIN AND NERVES. 

Developing the origan aud philosophy of Mania, InMin
itv, and Crime, with full directions and prescriptions for 
tfieir treatment and cure.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DA VIS.

Author of Twenty Volumes on the Harmoniai.
Philosophy, cte.

A large, handsome volume of 460 pages; beautifully print
ed and hound, with an original frontispiece.

, ■ -:o:—
Cloth edition, #1.50; postage 20 cents. Paper, #1.00; 

postage, 10 cents.
Address the publishers. WM. WHITE & CO., at the 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK-STORE, 158 Washington 
street. Boston. Mass. New York Agents, the 
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street, 
New York.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
OR

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most of the 
Pains and Dangers of Child-Bearing.

2.
3. 
A 
5.
6.
7.
8.
9, 

10.

EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK. M. ».
Editor of the Herald of Health. •

CONTENTS:
Healthfulnew of Child-bearing.
Dangers of Preventions.
Medical Opinions as to Escaping Pain.
Preparation for Maternity.
Exercise during Pregnancy.
The Sita Bath, and Bathing generally.
What Food to Kat and whit to Avoid.
The Mind during Pregnancy.
The Ailments of Pregnancy, and Remedies.
Female Physicians, Anrrthetics.

PRICE: #1.00; portage free.
***For Sale, wholesale and retail. , by the Relkiio- 

Phu.o!>oi’Bicm. Prw.isHDte Hurra*, 150 Fourth Avenue, 
Chicago.

Of the Age.

THE SECRET OF ALL HEALING

THE

KEY TO MEDIOIKE, 
Wottg the Fountains of Health and Sealing 9 

' ' 'tiie Se®w ©f Maase,- :

A. SEVEN YEARS’ TBIALj

BY HUNDREDS OP THOUSANDS,

f
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MACK’ POWERS
OF THE

Magnetic Medical Messengers

- FROM SPIRITS TO MEN, 
SPENCE’S 

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

39,308 CURES.
In the following list the total number 

cures of different diseases,’ whieh have bean 
performed bv the Great Spiritual Rem
edy, PROF. SPENCE’S POSITIVE 
ANI) NEGATIVE POWDERS, is in
dicated liy the figures which follow the name 
of the disease. The kind of powders which 
should be used in each disease is indicated by
the letters “P” or or “P & N,” which
follow the name of the disease,—“P” standing 
for Positive, “N” for Negative, and “P & N” 
for Positive and Negative.

Neuralgia. P. 2.137; Dyspepsia, P, 2,97-4: Asthma, Is, 
2,215; Catarrh. P,US’; Chills and Fever, P&N, 2,418; 
Rheumatism, P, 1,378; Painful Menstruation, P, 1,497; 
Suppressed Menstruation, P, 984; Female Weaknesses, 
P, 1.561; Fever. I’. 2,366: Amaurosis (Blindness!, N, 63; 
Coughs and Colds, P, 1.739; Heart Disease, P, 583; Diar- 
rh®a, P, 1,114: Headache, P. 1.841; Dysentery, P, 1,246; 
Liver Complaint, P. 760: Paines and Aches. P, 881; 
Deafness. N. S3; Bronchitis, P, 325; Piles, P. 218; Cholic, 
P, 112; Worms, P, 390; Inflammations, P. 971; Paraly
sis, N, 74; Acidity of the Stomach, P, 352; Earache, P, 
436; Tootliache, P. 355; Flatulence, P, S6; Hysteria, P, 
84; Diptheria, P. 88; Spermatorrhma (Seminal Weak
ness), P, 1,481; Erysipelas, P, 982; Constipation, P, 386; 
Loss of Taste and Loss of Smell, N, 32; Nervousness, P, 
472; St. Vitus' Dance. P. 23; Disease of the Prostrate 
Gland, P, 63: Sciatica, P, 32; SleepleMneBH, P, 1.468; Tb- 
more and Cancers, P, 28; Falling of Womb, P, 317; Invol
untary Urination, N, 18; Influenza, P, 276; Dumb Ague, 
P&N, 581; Scrofula and Scrofulous Sore Eyes, P, 875; 
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, N, 434; Kidney Disease, P, 
571; Miscellaneous Diseases, such as Fever Sores, P; 
Sore Eyes, P; Convulsions, P: Fite, P; Diabetes. P; Chol
era, P; Cramps, P; Consumption, P; Croup, P; Diseases 
of the Skin, P; Gout, P; Insanity, P; Jaundice, P; 
Threatened Abortion, P; Quinsy, P, etc.- -323.

BUY TIIE POSITIVE .
NEGATIVE POWDERS of 

DRCGGTST8 AND AGENTS, OR ELSE SEND YOUR 

MONEY FOR THEM TO PROF. SPENCE, AT 

HIS RISK,—SENDING ALL SEMS OF FIVE DOL

LARS OR MORE, IN THE FORM OF MONEY OR

DERS, DRAFTS, OR ELSE IN A REGISTERED LET
TER.

g: AGENTS »im& ^
MAILED 

POSTPAID 
AT

| > 1* Eg*- Powders, * I .OO 
la 22 “B’422 Pob. LoS 

?h?oJ^^ 8:88

OFFICE, 37V ST. MARKS’ PLACE. NEW YORK.
Address Prof. Payton Spence, M.D., 

Box 5817, New York City.
Por Sale also by’S. *8. Jones. 150 Fourth 

Ave., Chicago.
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/roatin Jrpartmrnt
E. V- WILSON.

An Ipprai to my Friends,
Brothen and sistcra, the firc-god and wind-god 

formed a t’o-purtnwsWp. and burned to (loath the 
stoderf bodies of my Mster-iuJaw; Mra. Matilda 
Baines, and her only son, I.ueicti, and one of her 
daughters, at Dux-h Crack Settlement, Menominee 
Co., Mich.,on the night of the DtU of October last: 
also burned the hotly aud face of her husband to 
sesi an extent that he will nor be able tohelphim- 
safffor many luantlra. There are two little girl’ 
left houbeicto homeies.-, penniless,•—all gone, not 
a garment to wear, aud there are several ttaiarad 
otoc at Merom-nee, Peshtigo, and Oi®tOj Wis- 
ecneSn and Michigan, in the same condition. I have 
ordered a house furnished, and provisions for the 
winter, with all necessary to make one of the fam
ilies comfortable. I have supported two orphans 
for tho last veac. Tte addition of tlfL family to 
Eke moke a heavy burden for me to carry, togeth- 
o.’with Gthc.’ charities I wish to confer. I am not 
rich; I am not a beggar; I am poor: I mn a worker. 
£ have friends anti enemies. I am no man’s or wo- 
'aaa’s :®Bemy..-' 5 ": a a ;

TSe girls are fifteen and twelve years old re- 
inactively. It would be hard to separate them 
tea their father in this, his hour of trial and their 
corrow. I should want my children with me^ if I 
were ia Mr. Eames’ plnee, and I believe in dolus 
unto ofhera as 1 would that others should do unto 

' me; hence ray course in regard to him. He is not a 
Spiritualist, but lie in a man aud a brother. Will 
Rny of ray friends donate him and his two daugh
ters clothingcf any kind, or money. We do not 
waut provision. Wc have enough of that. Send 
by express, prepaid, to L ombnrd, Du Page Co., III., 
«are of Mra. Mary Ellen Wilson. We shall have 
K:e~p. with us at Lombard by the time this reaches 
your .eyes,—having already ordered their removal.

I will thankfully receive from ray friends such 
donations as they feel warranted in ^IvinsEie where 
I am lecturing. : ■

Brothers and sister-. 1€ ever 1 was under thedi- 
reetionofanselstyduan act of charity, or give a 
communication from spirit-life, I am now. Do you 

: lM®eve#xe^ ■ < <
Sarah Somers, of McHenry Co., Hi.; Hannah 

Gouki, of Deaver Dam. Win., aud Prof. J. E. Hen- 
drieira, cf Des Moines, Iowa, have each donated five 
dollars. D. 8. Micalter. Des Moines, Iowa, one dol-

'fhb net. to Mr. Eiwues will cost raa at lea:4 three 
hundr,* 1 dollars before he is able io help jiisstK, if

Let us help each other.

Oar. Se»art Visit to Minnesota
»,. Saturday, Sept, e ihri'’(Albeit comfortably’
skied in t'/plKsml and happy hsra of Brothel’ 
Don-lly, a Spiriturii-d :n«-.d. -iut’traded wi?to!i 
earthly easi&i?::-, a Iwuuiifei tosujui-r in our enure. 
Brother Dun/dy to-to- :wt Bln::.- hi -phkiralbr:: in

\ Lhi& jrity^. a -
L-.:':? City w '-w to th.' p"ei;i-: i e,rare in Minra- 

:'to-irehtot Iwa on L?I.e Pe?X rani iw.- 
tui-is ton tli;uf and to: hu:x:vd and right kilwiit- 
unto; a favorire f?.<;n for tourito and pfea^irc 
caekev--,—situated about miivEy, into on the West 
chore of Lake Pepiu. ft is one of the most active 
and enterprising towns on the Upper Mississippi, 
and contains in all, over one hundred business 
laouses. We lectured here four limes; and held two 
:>eanee>, during Saturday, Sunday and Monday, the 
2nd, "rd, and 4th of September. Brother Jamieson 
han held two or three discussions here, and lectured 
several times, doing much good, aral would do 
more if he would drop his lecture on dark circles 
and phys ical mediums. It Ie difficult to have people 
believe us in our manifestations when we condemn 
others.

Brother Jamieson is a good worker, aud I fully 
believe in his influences,—so do I in Mrs. Ferris, 
the Davenports, Rend and Bastian; but liow shall 
we believe Brother Jamieson when under “Big In
dian” totaw, lie whoops, runs over the prairie 
hi the sight,or sleeps on a sheep skin for a bearskin, 
and tk-n condemns all other physical mediums?

We gave many fine tests hi Lake City, one of 
which we will relate in brief. To a lady and gen
tleman we said—‘to the lady first:

“Madam, we see you at sixteen years cf age, 
standing at the foyks of a road, between two con
flicting elements. You leave the right hand, and 
take the, left hand road. For six years there is joy, 
happiness and peace. Then comes confusion and 
shipwreck. At twenty-five years of age, there is 
another and great change, influencing all your life, 
from then until now. To-day your life has in many 
wennw been a failure, and through your own acts.”

We then turned to the man, saying:
“Sir, your life has been marked with wonderful 

change!-. Your fifteenth, nineteenth, twenty-sec
ond, twenty-fifth, twenty-seventh and thirtieth 
years are all important hi your life-record. Your 
influences are from ail parts of the world. You 
too, have been a failure through causes superin
duced by yourself. Your opportunities have been 
more than ordinary.”

We then took up each date in detail, giving mi
nute descriptions of events ,;md parties. Turning 
to them, we said:

“AH this is from the spirit of a man who was 
younwatehfeii friend and well-wisher. He died 
niuddenly.” . .

We then gave a full description of the man, and 
the initials of his name. The spirit then turned to 
her ami spoke words of severe advice. This test 
nrodHecd :i great excitement, and most marked in
fluence. The lady was led away by her friend. It 
was'every word true.

We gave one hundred and sixty-five tests in Lake 
City; one hundred and forty fully identified on the 
spot. We had a fine dinner of speckled trout pre
sented us by Brot her Myers, a good Spiritualist, and 
like Peter, a good fisherman.

After we left, we learned that Brother Jamieson 
had ii diecuahien on hand, of considerable import
ance

Lake City is a live town, and full of Spiritual-

E. V. Wilson’s Appointments for Bet. .1871
We will lecture in Eddyville, Iowa, on Friday, 

Saturday evenings and Sunday morning and even
prig, Dee. 1st , 2nd, and IM,—four lectures.

We will lecture in Maysville, Iowa, five miles 
from Center Point, and ten miles from Vinton, on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thumby even* 
lugs.—Dee. 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th—four lectures.

Will speak in Strawberry Point on Friday and 
Saturday evenings, and Bunday, A. M., and in the 
evening,—four lecture?, Dec. 8th, 9th, and 10th.

< We expire! to he in Fort Dodia-on the evi-Bings 
| of Monday, T&sihy, WHlm ^Liy, and Thursday, 

Dee. nth, rich, Kith, and 14th, for four hvtw. 
Brother G. II. Henry will arrange aveunlhig to our 
letter of the Sth of Nov., ortho one to Mrs Swain of 
the 12th ult.

We will twin l\"i®to) City, Mum,, on Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday,—-four lectures, Dee. 15th, 
16th, and 17ih, as per our letter to J. B. Castleton, 
of the 23rd ult.

We will lecture in Mankato, Minnesota, on the 
evenings of Dee,, 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, Sird, and 
twice on Sunday morning and evening, the 24th,— 
sever, lectures. ■

We will speak iu Eyota, Minn., on Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday,anil Thurctlay evenings, Dee. 25th, 
26th, 27th, aud 28th.

We will eat dinner at home on New Years day, 
1872, fertile first time since 1865.

We will speak in Philadelphia, the Sundays, end 
on Monday evenings of Jan. 1873. Rease remember 
the RELiGio-FniLosowncAi. Journal.

(cosacoEB ri»M first pace.) 
periences in the darkened room were in all 
material respects the same as at the former 
sitting. When the lamp was lit, the spirits were 
prompt in putting in their appearance. Several 
strange faces were presented, some male and 
others female, but none that were recognized. 
Finally a face appeared that resembled the gold- 
Bpectacled ghost of the morning sitting, though 
without the spectacles. He was pressed to give 
his name, and finally responded in a clear, bold 
tone, “Paine.’’ This left the company as much 
in a quandary as ever, and the desire was ex
pressed for his given name. Was it Tom Paine, 
or what Paine was it ? The ghost evaded the 
question, but continued to play hide-and-seek 
from behind the curtain, occasionally as he 
showed himself indulging in some fancied wit
ticism. At length, as the company persisted 
in knowing his full name, he changed his base 
and announced it as “Solomon Saul Josephus.”

SPIRIT!’IL WIT.

One of the New York ladies, who had evi
dently come hoping to see and communicate 
with a departed friend of the masculine frater
nity, persisted in her inquiries if such a spirit 
was present, and urgently requesting that he 
would show himself. The witty ghost, Solomon 
Saul Josephus, however, persisted in monopoliz
ing the stage and time, and in reply io the 
lady’s inquiries, kindly told her that she had 
male friends enough without calling for others 
from the spirit world. One of the gentlemen 
present wanted to get some information about 
a female spirit, but was told that he ran too 
much after the women. These and similar 
brilliant and profound observations occupied 
the time of the spirit for over half an hour, 
when he withdrew, and the performance was 
concluded.

The reporter remained for another day, and 
had other interviews, but none of a more satis
factory nature, nor which need be particularly 
described. He then left the village, and was 
gone four days, when lie returned unexpectedly 
on a morning train, and proceeded ot once to 
the spirituarresurt, determined to prosecute the 
investigation until lie should be able to explode 
the humbug. lie found ar. entirely rraw Vom- 
pany waiting at the kou.e.-. end a circle ware d 
'cnee formed In this circle wm. a gentTiima 
front Syracuse, and, judging from iris conversa
tion, evidently an mucks c;f some uort. Wski 
the show commenced, u face was presented that 
vs as entirely different from any the reporter Imd 
previously’ seen. This fete the S>M-e gen- 
tlemair recognized as that of a "man named 
Butler,

WIKI HAD BEEN MURDERED 

a few weeks previously in that city. To make 
the recognition complete, the Syracuse gentle
man asked the apparition to show the side of 
his head. The side view was given, disclosing 
a horrid gash on and back of the temple, from 
which the blood was apparently streaming. 
Tiiis was considered satisfactory evidence of 
identity, the Syracusan pronouncing the wound 
precisely such a one as Butler hail received. 
Tiie ghost was then asked by the gentleman if 
the party in arrest was the murderer. The 
murdered ghost promptly responded, “Yes; 
hold on to the d-----d louse.”

After tiiis, the face of a very pretty girt ap- 
peare/l; but as it was not recognized, it was 
withdrawn. Then appeared a most lovely; 
though strangely sad female face, apparently 
of a lady just verging on womanhood. The 
features were all fully developed and were ex
quisitely beautiful. "The eyes were large and 
lustrous ; the nose a fall Grecian; the mouth 
symmetrical and tempting. Tlie complexion 
was not that of a corpse, "though it was won- 
droasly clear, while the whole expression of 
the face was one of extreme sadness. The ap
parition excited the liveliest sensations among 
the beholders, and all leaned forward to in
spect it closer. It appeared several times, at 
each appearance coming further into the light, 
until all had satisfied themselves of the reality 
of the vision. Then it was asked to give its 
name. The lips moved as if attempting to 
pronounce a name, but no sound came from 
them. Again and again it appeared, at each 
appearance, renewing the effort to speak. Fin
ally a whisper was heard, and all ears were 
bent to catch it. The«whisper was repeated a 
little louder,'and finally so loud that all heard 
it distinctly and understood it alike. It was a 
name-familiar to the reporter, and sacred to 
him, though the face was certainly not fami
liar, and, though not wholly dissimilar, would. 
not.be that of the lady named.

ANOTHER SEANCE.

On the following morning the reporter took 
a resident of the village with him to witness 
the manifestations. Tiiis gentleman had lived 
a number of years in Moravia, and knew all 
the inhabitants; but lie was not a believer in 
Spiritualism, and had never visited this house. 
He was invited in order that if there was any 
deception practiced, and these were real faces, 
as they seemed to be, he might detect them. 
A circle was duly formed, and remained in 
waiting two hours; but the ghosts obstinately 
refused to appear, and an Adjournment was 
finally forced upon the company by fatigue. 
Mr. Keeler seemed greatly mortified at this 
failure, the more so because of the presence of 
the village gentleman, whom he urged to come 
again in the afternoon. The reporter felt per
suaded that he had now found a clue to the 
mystery, and went away with his companion. 
But in the afternoon they concluded to try it 
once more, and renewed the call. The circle 
was formed as in the morning. During the 
usual performance in the darkened room a male 
voice appeared directly in the midst of the 
company, speaking in the German tongue. 
Nobody present understood German, and there
fore the communication was unintelligible. 
It was then explained by Mr. Keeler that Dr. 
North, who was present the previous week, 
had held a long conversation with this or some 
other Teutonic ghost. Again the voice appear
ed and repeated his unintelligible message, hut 
as he got no response after due waiting he 
seemed to get impatient, and found a more sat
isfied audience when he suddenly broke out 
with ihe words,

“Strike a light!”
The light was struck with surprising quick

ness, but the ghost had vanished. The medium

then entered the cabinet and the show began, | 
unfolding the |
MOST REMARKABLE AND STARTLING PROGRAMME 

the reporter had yet witnessed. First of all, 
the face of a middle-aged man—a new face— 
was presented. This was followed bv a hand, 
apparently grasping something, and moving 
back aud forth across the opening. While 
this pantomime was enacting the medium an
nounced from within the cabinet that she 
could discern something bright in the spirit's 
hand, and that he was drawing it across his 
throat. On closer inspection this was seen to 
be the case, the man or spirit was apparently 
cutting his throat. The question was then 
asked, who of the company had lost a friend 
by suicide? but no one responded. While en
deavoring to find out for which particular one 
of the witnesses this manifestation was intend
ed, a hand was thrust out and with extended 
linger, pointing in the direction of the reporter 
anil the gentleman who accompanied him. As 
the Moravia gentleman seemed most clearly 
indicated, the company unanimously- decided 
that it, must mean him. In order to he certain 
he asked the question if this exhibition was in
tended for him. In response the hand reap
peared and pointed directly at the reporter.

“ Is this pantomime for my edification?’’ the 
reporter asked.

Thereupon a great muscular arm was thrust 
out, away up to the shoulder, and with clench
ed fist gave three powerful blows on the par
tition above the opening. This was an unmis- 
takeable arm. one of unusual length even for a 
man. It was clad in white, the material being 
gathered at the wrist into a narrow band which 
was buttoned or otherwise fastened.

“ Is the tragedy you are representing one in 
which I am interested?” asked the reporter, 
anxious to solve the riddle. flMKi

In reply a hand appeared and waved an affirm
ative answer.

“ Does it relate to any relative of mine?”
A negative reply was received by the same 

means.’ '
“ Does it relate to any friend of mine?” 
The negative reply was repeated.
15 Is it an affair in which I have been profes

sionally interested?”
The same hand waved an affirmative.
“ Has it anything to do with

THE NATHAN MURDER?’’

A negative renlv was received.
“Has it any' connection with the Alice 

Bowlsby case?”
Another negative reply.
“ Is it the case of a male or female?”

| Here the reporter was reminded by the Spir- 
| itiia&ts present that if he asked a double ques

tion the spirits could not answer it. He then 
modified Iris question.

“Does the manifestation relate to a man?”
A negative reply.

Then it must be a female r”
At this a delicate hand appeared, holding a 

handkerchief of surprising whiteness, and with 
every indication of gladness, portrayed by the 
rapid and emphatic manner in which” she waved 
the signal, replied affirmatively.

The reporter asked for further information, 
confessing his inability to imagine what the 
pantomime meant. Some little'’delay ensued, 
which Mr. Keeler said was caused by the spirit < 1 
preparing to explain the matter more clearly. I 
Pretty Toon the curtain rose again, and tne ; 
upper part oi an arm. torn off afthe shoulder, i 
was tbru^i «iii. This was followed by an un- 
distin^ffiskubte object shown within the open- I 
ing. but which, by particular request, was 
afterward brought more into the light, and 
proved to be a portion of a female bust, with a 
mangled and bleeding f houlder, and the. arm 
missing. Again the’ curtain rose and fell, 
when a corpse, arrayed in a shroud of almost 
shining whiteness, "lying upon its back, and 
seemingly borne upon a litter, was passed sev
eral times before the opening. It was to the 
eye or the beholder

THE CORPSE OF A YOUNG LADY 
of small figure. The features could not be 
seen with sufficient distinctness to be described. 
This display seemed to terminate the panto
mimic tragedy enacted for the benefit of the 
reporter, and left him as much mystified as 
eves’. Several faces were subsequently shown, 
at one time two together. There were also 
four hands shown at once, three full, sized, with 
fingers moving, coming up from below-, and the 
fourth, that of a. child, coming down from 
above. Finally a fifth hand, with the middle 
finger lacking, was shown, and the performance 
was ended.

When the door was opened to let the medium 
out from the cabinet, the reporter stood ready, 
with lamp in hand, to enter. He noticed that 
Mrs. Andrews was dressed very plainly, with a 
tight-fitting waist, and a skirt without-hoops, 
hanging rather closely to her person. He 
could, of course, make no more searching ex
amination of her. Within the cabinet nothing 
could be discovered but the chair in which the 
medium had sat, and the tin speaking trumpet. 
The fastenings to the windows were perfect and 
secure. >

NO TRA1’ DOORS
could be discovered anywhere. The paper 
pasted over the cracks in the board partition 
was torn off in search of concealed wires, but 
none could be found. It thus became manifest 
that, if deception wae practiced, the medium 
performed it without the aid of accomplices. 
And if she practiced this deception, how could 
she conceal about her person all the masks, 
anns, hands, and other paraphernalia essential 
to the varied performance that had just been 
witnessed? •

The reporter was reluctantly compelled to 
confess himself baffled, and came away unsat
isfied.

A Name Forgotten, and a Letter 
Mislaid. -

The Quaker Brother who sent us fifteen 
dollars, will take notice that .his letter, by 
accident, was mislaid before being entered 
upon our books and his name and post-office 
address is not known; the money was equally- 
divided—five dollars was placed to the credit 
of the Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund—five was 
sent to Mra. Lou Kimball, editor Lyceum 
Bawier, and five io Col. D. M. Fox, editor of 
Present Age.

Will the brother advise us of his address.

Notice.—Any one who has sent any sum of 
money which properly should be credited to 
the. 'Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund, but which 
does not appear there, will oblige by advising 
us of that fact.

It may be, in the general confusion, that we 
have failed to make sueKcredits in some cases. 
We wish to do so iu all cases. Many letters 
came while we were Aboard in New York, and. 
mistakes of the kind referred to may have 
occurred, which we shall be most .happy to 
correct.

The Banner of Lwht is for sale at this 
office. 150 4th Avenue.

RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

On lust Monday evening, Nov. 27, Chicago will be fav. 
oredwitli&ketuw. foe* of (he deepest tlilukmof 
Mic present age. Mr. Emerson will lecture wider the 
airplay of tlii- Star Lecture Cours.', at the Michigan Aw. 
F«e Library, raking for Lis subject “-Nature and Art.” 
Thenaraeof the lecturer will he Hifflcfent to draw out a 
novt’d house. The price of admission is only to cents; 
reserv'd scats, 15 cents. Course tickets, for four lectures, 
JIZO. Rev. John Lord, Mark Twain, and Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton till lecture on sucec- iliug Monday evenings.

** <lod hr the Constitution.”
The article from the pen of D. W. Hull, cn 

the above subject, is well worthy of a careful 
perusal. He has handled the subject in a most 
able manner. .

The last work by Robert Dale Owen, “ The 
Debatable Land between thia W orld and the 
Next,”.is destined to create a great sensation 
among all liberal minds. It is full of incidents 
illustrative of the beauties of our philosophy.

Reply to Inquiries.—We do not acknowl
edge ordinary receipts of subscriptions, in the 
Journal, only extraordinary donations which 
are credited to the Widows’ and Orphans’ 
Fund. All other receipts for the Journal will 
appear when we get the mailing galleys set up 
anew.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson, the healing and 
business medium, can he found at her residence, 

. 148 Fourth Avenue*, Chicago.

Hon. »T. W. Edmonds.
The above-named brother has kindly donated one 

hundred copies of his tier's to this Ilouse, for which 
we tender our thanks, and place the same to the 
credit of the Widows and Orphans Fund; and that 
class will receive the same fres on application by let
ter or in person.

E. L, Tliayer, the Medium.
Bro. Thayer, the physical medium, informs 

us that his old band of spirits had returned,, 
and that he would- soon be before the public 
again. ■

Sunday Services.
Lecixt.k at 10:30 a. sr., and 7:30 p. si., by 

Mrs. Mattie Hulet Parry, at the Hall N. W. 
corner of Randolph and Jefferson streets. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 si.

The Bang’s Children hold twi-ee regularly 
each JIoKthy, Wednesday, and Friday evening.

wrEJusy xgtige^
U: £ "to f' -'- Jpj -xi'GUI br JV , y, f.,,, . 

iKiof liiC/irtor. isI h^b::" qab-' r.fcto:,- v.kh 
the Mi.1.-. It i- Kit?u with ncre than eriijuary ability.

Iisi-u; axd U-tlth has r^Iiri its ii& number, fra; li 
with ruggestfons as to th? b;>--t rao'lei cf making oar 
homes pleasant, anti pk?r::k our health. Pto-ic lr.r: 
by W. R. DePay & Bros., 805 Broadway. 77. Y.

. ij .-e 'ifr’iig Falks is an illustrated Eiagaziiai for boys- 
and gills. Its contents are always eagerly devoured by 
that very important; lilth nation. “ Young America." J. 
R. Ovooi & Co, Publishers, Boston. .

Pt h r's .Vasiea! Monthly h what its name purports. All 
lovers of music should subscribe for it. Published by J. 
L. Peters, 539 Broadway, N. Y. Sent ris months for ^>.a

To Whom it may Concern.
For a valuable consideration I have yielfellup to C. B. 

Cotton, of Portland, Maine, the Contract, by virtue of 
which I have had the right to k-U and control the sa-c of 
ORTON’S PATENT PREPARATION for destroying 
the appetite for tobacco. I have no longer the right to 
s ell or control the sale of, or to contract or agree for the 
sale of said Preparation at any time or place from and 
after tins date. All persons are hereby notified to govern 
themselves accordingly.

Hita'S'.- ■ *
J. R. Francis, a

Chicago, III,, Oct. 2Lt, 1871.

Jko. C. Biw.

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote.
The most certain and perfectly harmless antidote 

for the poisonous effects!, and remedy for the tobacco 
appetite, is known by the above name.
It is compounded by Mbs. A. H. Robinson, the cele-5 

bated medium of Chicago, while entranced by a noted 
chemist, long in spirit life. This antidote is warranted to 
break the habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover 
of the weed, when the directions (on each box) are fol
lowed.
^" Agents for selling the same throughout the coun

try are wanted. For sale, wholesale and retail, at this of
fice. Price, #2.00 per box. Sent by mail free of postage 
on receipt ot the money.

Just Issued!

A NEW BOOK

Vital Magnetic Caves
An Exposition of

VITAL MAGNETIC,
And its application to the treatment of mental and 

physical disease.
contents:

Introductory.
The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, sud 

the Rule for their Application io the Cure ol'DiEeasea of 
Mind and Body, etc., etc., etc.

Moral Integrity of Healers.—Persons who should ass 
their Gifts, etc.

Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—The Marriage Rela
tion.—Incompatability.—The Remedy, etc.

Detrimental Influences, —Insanity.—Obsession.—The 
Cure.-Interesting cases, etc., etc.

Healing Practiced in all Ages.—Conditions for Healing. 
—Fitness for the Work.

Permanency of Effects.—Dntv of Physicians. Adapta
tion of Magnetism, etc., etc.

Healers’ Peculiar Mode of Treatment.—Positive and 
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of .Magnetism Required, 
etc., etc., etc. '

Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Dis
tance, etc, etc. ’

Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, etc.
Clairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecy, etc., etc.
The Material and Spiritual Body.—The Change called 
Death.”—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.
Psychological Phenomena.—Different Forms.—Practi

cal Hints, etc., etc.
Contrast betweenMedicine aud Magnetism.—Opinions 

of Physicians, ete.«etc. ■
„ Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food. etc., etc.
„ A™h}>l Magnetism.—Antiquity.—Symbol of the Hand.
Early Christian Period.—Middle Ages.—Mesmer.—French 
Commissioners' Report.-Dr. Elliston's Views, etc., etc.

Biblical Account of Vital Magnetlsm.-Religions Rites.
-Laying-on of HandA-Spiritual Gifts.—Old and New 
Tcatamente.-Cures Contrasted with those of this Age, 
etc., etc., etc.

Price, >1.50; postage 16cents.
V ^r.^?’ wholesale and retail, at the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

|tw |t#wtimmU
NEW IND REVISED EDITION.

Artificial Somnambulism,
BY WM. BAKER TAHNESTOCK, M. A

The author of the above-named book is a philosopher 
of large experience ami great merit. In this work he 
treats of the philosophy of miml. as demonstrated by 
practical experiments during the last twenty years.

No work has ever been published whiehao thoroughly 
demonstrates many popular theories to be unfounded 
and fallacious, anti at the same time gives a rational the
ory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock is a thorough believer in spirit cc-u- 
munion. and teaches in this work the writfg aper&iidl is 
a demonstration.

The following is a Table cf Contents of the. ■vaksoblo
• work.

Chap, l HistoriearSarvey.—Mesmer not the discoverer 
of the. state.—Ilis theory of it.—Its examination by 
the French commissioners,—Their couelusioiis—Tha . 
author’s remarks.

Chap. ii. Of the causes which have retarded the progress 
of the science.

Chap. ih. Of the conditions necessary, for the produc
tion of the somnambulic state, with instructions how 
to enter it. etc. 1st, of the instructor, or “operator;” 
2d, of the patient; 3d, instructions; 4th, of the sensa
tions experienced by these who enter this state; 5th, 
of their awaking.

Chap. it. Theory of tins state.
Chap. v. Of the somnambulic proper sleep.—Of a partial 

state of Artificial Somnambulism.
Chap. yi. Phreno-Somnambuli«m.
Chap. vii. Of ihe senses.—Motion, or the power to 

■ move. .
Chap. viii. Of ihe functions of the faculties. 1st, Coe- 

scicusness; 2d, Attention; 3d, Perception; 4th, Mem
ory; 5th, Association; Gth and 7th, Likes aud Ks- 
tikes; 8tu, Judgment; Sth, Imagi nation; 10th, Will.

Chap. rx. Of the peculiar functions of perception in the 
different faculties while in a natural state, let, of 
the peculiar functions of perception when in a 
state of Artificial Somnambulism; 2d, The functions 
considered when in a state of Artificial Somnambu-. 
Hsm; 1st, Consciousness; 2d. Attention; 3d, Percep
tion; 4th, Memory: 5th, Association; 6th and 7th, 
Likes and Dislikes; 8th, Judgment; 9th, Imagination; 
10th, Will.

Chap. X. Of reading or knowing the mind. 1st, Elas- 
tratlon: 2d, Illustration.—Theory of Dr. Collyer.— 
Mental alchemy or electrifying.

Chap. xi. 1st. of the identity of other mysteries with 
this state; 2d, of the mysteries practiced by themod- 
mn magicians of Esypt; 3d. of the Mysterious Lady; 
4th, of the earth-mirrors, first earth-glass, second 
earth-glass; 5th, Second-sight; 6th, Phantasms.

Chap. xh. Transposition of the senses.
Chap, xm. Natural steep.
Chap. xiv. Natural Somnambulism.—Traueo.
Chap, xv. Of Intuition.
Chap, xvi. Presentiment or. forc-knewtedge.
Chap. xvn. 1st, of interior prevision; 2d, of exterior 

prevision; 3d, Prophetic dreams; 4th, Witchcraft.
Chap. svih. Sympathy.—Clairvoyance.—Clairvoyance 

at a distance.
Chap. xix. Of the sense of hearing.
Chap. xx. Of the senses of smell and taste.
Chap. xxi. Of the sense of feeling.
Chap. xxii. Of the sense of motion.—Of their physical 

strength. .
Chap. kxik. Of the influence of Artificial SoitHnmbii- 

shn upon the system. 1st. of its influence upon a 
healthy subject; 2d, cf its influence upon diseased 
subjects.

Chap. xxev. Artificial Somnambulism considered as t~. 
therapeutic agent.

J Chap. xxv. Of the k:nd« of di.»fss?. cured while in this 
{ state.- 1st, Chorea, or St. Vitus’ Dance; 2d, Epilepsy; 
J 3;L Dyspepsia; 4th. Intermittent Fever; 5th, Fever; 
> Cth. Cases 7th, Inflamniatciy Rheumatim; Rj, 
f Chronic Rheumatism; Sth, Ilyhex; 10th, Melancholy 
I from unrequited love; 11th, Care: 12th, Case; U£ 
f Case: 14th, Contraction cf the masclea of the Lugers: 
| 15th, Scarlet Fever; filth. Case: Iftiijuase.
| Chap. xxvr. Strfcsl opctriK^,
‘ Chap. xvn. Obstetrical cases. Corrcksion.
I
j Price, $1.50; portage 16 cents.
I to’: For sale, wholesale ar.d retail, by the ReEaic-Phil- 
| f-upMcul PalCKiig House, 1® fuEll: Ave., Cliteagri.

I . CONJUGAL SINS

1 Against the Laws of Life and Health, .
AND . . ’

| Their Effect on the

J Father. Mother, and Child.
By Avgustas K. Gardner, A.M., M.D,,

Late Prafesor of Diseases of Females and Chemical Med- • 
leal Midwifery ia the New York Medical College. •

.CONTEXTS:
i i. The Modern Woman’s Physical Deterioration, ir.
I Loes' Disease in Children and its Cause, ni. At what; 
i Age should one Many? iv. Ie Continence Physically In

jurious? v. Personal Pollution, vr. The Injurious'Re
sults of Physical Excess, vii. Methods used to Prevent 
Conception, and their Consequences, vnr. Infanticide, 
ix. Conjugal Relations during the Period of Monstration, 
x. Conjugal Relations between the Old. vr. Marriage 
between Old Men and Young Girls, sir. What may ne 
done with Health in view and the Fear of God before u«. 
Appendix.

Price, in cloth. $1.50: postage, 10 cents. In paper, SLOG; 
postage,8 cents.

*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 
sopMeal Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OE’ 

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN
SOCIOLOGY.

.By R. T. Trail, M.B.
The great interest now being felt in all uubjeef s relating 

to human development, will make the book of interest to 
every one. Besides the information obtained by its peru
sal. the bearingof the various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human life 
cannot lie over-estimated.

This work contains the latest and most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Impregnation. and Conception occur; giving the 
laws by which the number and sex of offspring are con
trolled, and valuable information in regain to the beget
ting and rearing of beautiful and thealthy children. It is 
high-toned, ana should be read by every family. With 
eighty .fine engravings.

This work has rapidly passed through ten editions, and 4 
the demand is constantly increasing. Ifo such complete 
and valuable work has ever before, been issued from the 
press.

Price, $2: postage 20 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil- 

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE

SCIENCE OF EVIL;
OR ■ ; ■

First Principles of Human Action.
BY JOEL MOODY.

------ :O:~— ■
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL is a book of radical and 

startling thought. It gives a connected and logical state
ment of the First Principles of Human Action, anti 
clearly shows that without evil man could not exist. This 
work fuliv solves the problem, and unveife the Mystery 
of Evil, giving it a scientific meaning, and shows it to be 
the lever which moves the moral and intellectu
al WORLD. to

The hook is a-4>rge 12 mo., of 342 pages, printed from 
large, clear typt\ on fine, heavy paper. Price, $1.75; 
postage 30 cents.

*** For sale, wholesale and retail, at tbe Religio-Phfio- 
sophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

~VOWE^3Fpi^
A Poem by W. 8. Barlow, Author or “Tua Voices. ”

This little poem is fully equal to any of Mr. Bartow’# 
best efforts, and should oe read by everybody.

Printed bn fine tinted paper, with bluejinc border. 
Price, 25 cents; postage 3 cents.

*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil- 
osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.


